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46 Several Sides of Salvage
by Nancy E. Berry
Rescued architectural treasures are
getting scarce, but there are new
venues where you can track them down.

52 Sticks & Stones
by Steve Jordan
Diagnosis: structural problem. prognosis
probably not fatal or even serious.

58 Glass with Class

There was nothing gloomy about
Depression-Era light flxtures.

l

74 W,d Nights
by Celine Seideman
She's a tough cookie when it comes
old walls, but things with fur drive her

:

the city's ,

shopb
of

antiques.
Flesources

64'$liding Outside the Box :

by Gordon Bock
There's more than one way to get a
balky kitchen drawer back on track.

7a Split Decisions
by James C. Irzlassey and Shirley lVaxwell
Now officially "old," the split-level,s

' popularity floored modernist architects.

Photo by Eric Foth
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Annunciator
Seeking wallpaper ghosts. books in brief

31 Fine Fittings
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34

37

9a Good Books

The latest version of OHJ's
well-known Restoration
Directoryis now online and
ready for your inspection. ,.

Ihe drrectory, wnlcn
includes more than 2,OOO

companies, contains in[or-
mation about how to flnd
hard-to-find restoration
products and services
across hundreds of old-
house categories, lf you,dis-

content is nice but what you
really want is a porlable
print version of the directo-
ry just call (800) 931-2931:

,
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WIFTSBEI.

and wood fioors radiate cozy and efficient
warmth that will pamper you. You'll describe
it to your friends in a word - Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 40%o over
conventional forced air heating systems

Iife, Safety, Comfort Systenzs
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Eliminate water contamination, corrosion, and
other problems inherent in metal piping. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.

1 8OO-321-4739 e www.wirsbo.com
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lmprove the water distribution in your home
plumbing system.

Bring$g
comfurtr to life ts ICircle no.421



Editor's Page OldHopse

More Double Thkes
{.*ast year I had a lot of fun

clescribing my personal ten-

dency to conluse similar-

sounding names in every-

daylife and particularly the

world of old houses. Since

then, I've had several folks

tell me they've tripped over

some of the same doppelgangers, so I thought I'd share a few more.

Some people, such as columnist George Frazier mentioned last time, could com-

pile iists running on like railroad tracks ol historical titles and celebrity names that

by sheer coincidence, are not only just a syllable away from sounding exactly the

same, but are closely related in origin or backgrour.rd. The realm of early modern art

seems to be particularly rife with such near-identical twins. There's van Gogh and

Gauguin, of course, but another classic that always spins me around is (Claude)

Monet and (Edouard) Manet-close contemporaries and fi'aternal Frenchmen whose

painting styles could easily look interchangeable to the amateur eye. The problem

gets even worse for me in contemporary entertainment. I have always enjoyed Tfue

Godfather film series, but though they are both fine actors, I need a scorecard to re-

mind me whether the character I am watching is Robert DeNiro or Robert Duvall.

You see my conundrum.

To get to the point, the long history and rich nomenclature of old houses can

make one easy prey for the same kind of moniker mix-ups.

Asher Benjamin and Benjamin Latrobe Like A.i. Davis and A.). Downing, these

two mid-19th-century architects are seminal figures in the development of American

building style-and almost uncannily overlapping. Asher Benjamin was the New Eng-

land-based builder-clm-designer who helped propel the Greek Revival style to na-

tional popularity with one of the earliest domestically produced plan books. Benjamin

Latrobe, who emigrated from England about the time Asher Benjamin was born, gets

even greater credit for promulgating the Greek Revival, particularly in Philadelphia

and the South.

Tower and Turret Moving on to houses themselves, these two features are not

only regularly confused for each other, in some circles (and references) they are even

considered synonymous. No fairy-taie king would see it that way, however. A tower is

generally a tall, round or polygonal feature that runs along the side of a house from

its foundation to the roofline or higher. A turret is a similar feature, but one that starts

at the roof and continues skyward.

Baluster and Banister There is perhaps no pair of terms more transposed than

these two. A baluster is one of the short, vertical sticks or turnings used to suPport

the handrail on a staircase or porch railing. A banister is the handrail for a stair-

case.

Let us know if you have other flummoxing favorites. Till then, I'li keep ptzzling

,o
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From Prairies to Painted Ladies, the best way to keep your house comfortable is with
Nlr. Slim^ ductless air conditioning systems from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleek
wall-mounted design of Mr. Slim! unirs means they won'r block windows, making
them a great replacement for ugly window units, and they're a perfect fit for remodels
and additions of any size. (can you spot the Mr. Slim in the photo to the left?) They
cool and heat quietly powerfuily and efficiently, and even come with a wireless
remote controller. And because they carry the Mitsubishi Electric logo, every
Mr. Slim is built to iast. Mavbe it's time vou
brought your rgth cenrury house into th. ,,rt. AtillfSUglSHl ELECTRIC
For more information visit w.mrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at r-goo-433-4gzz, press 3.
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Two More Commandments
I so much enjoyed the article "In

the Meantime" []anuary/February].

While my house isn't as old as Arlene

David's (mine is 1947),1felt a kinship

with her methodical and careful ap-

proach to house renovations. I also very

much enjoyed the "10 Old-House

Commandments," to which I can add

two:

Balance work on the inside and out.

My operating principle has been to get

an indoor project, such as making and

installing new kitchen cabinet doors, to

a livabie state and then to leave the

countertop alone in favor of an outdoor

project such as putting a railing on the

front porch. I have seen many houses

where the owners put all their money

into one or the other, with the result

that it still looks bad from the street

while the inside is great, or the inside is

in such a state that the family is always

"working around" some sort of limita-

tion but the outside sparkles (to impress

the neighbors?).

Get one renovatiort to a point of

livability bet'ore starting another. I often

run out of time, energy, or money be-

fore the project I'm working on is truly

complete, so I finish a project as far as I

can so I can live with it for a while. For

instance, I could renovate a room to the

point where most of the big jobs are

done (wall repair, new wallpaper, new

paint, and so forth), and then purchase

and install new lighting fixtures later.

Thanks from a iongtime subscriber

for an Olr-HousE JouRNAL in which

every issue continues to contain some

information I can use.

Nancy L. Newlin

San Jose, California

A Fan Fan
I have been a resident of the his-

toric Fan District in Richmond, Virginia,

for the past seven years. I became a

faithful reader of your magazine after

purchasing an issue for my boyfriend

who is slowly but surely renovating his

circa 1889 Fan home, which at one time

could have been featured in your "Re-

muddling" column.

I feel pretty familiar with all areas

of the Fan, yet I have never seen or

heard of the monstrosity that you fea-

tured in the January/February "Remud-

dling." I see a "For Sale" sign in the front

yard of this frightening home-it makes

me wonder who was optimistic or blind

enough to buy it.

Mary Anne Conmy

Richmond, Virginia

l-{ideous Houses
The house featured in "Remud-

dling" is at least seven or more blocks

west of Richmond's Fan District. Sec-

ond, the district is not a designated

historic area, a designation free-willed

Fan residents have vetoed on several

occasions. Fan residents know that many

of the houses in its district are architec-

turally hideous and the real charm of

the neighborhood comes from what

residents have imaginatively done with

their homes, not how they have pre-

served them.

Personally I do not care for either

house, but as an architectural historian I

Letters OldHop-s"e
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Think o f the possibilities

and doors are rdeal because they're

ava ab e in vrrtually any slze, shape or

style your plans cai {or. And because

they're available in any size, they can be

bu lt to the exact dimensions o{ your

current open ngs, mak ng them per{ect

{or replacement lobs Either way, you' I

{ind the results much more to your rkrnq

( r Canaoa,I 800'263'616') *ww maru n comII'TARVINt-&.
W ndows aid Doors

Made {or you.'
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Remode or replaceT That s the question

And for either course ol actron, we

oiier you a host of beauti{ui answers

For remodellng prolects, [Yarvin w ndows

For a lree brochure, call 1-800-268 -7644.
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can see argument for them to exist

side by side. At least the house on the

right has a bright open floor plan

suitable for people alive today, not the

dark and totally obsolete rat-maze

interior of its original "twin."

Age does not make anything

beautiful. If everlthing must be origi-

nal, we need to rebuild Monticello, the

White House, and Montpelier, and

many of your devout readers need to

start using their "necessaries."

Thomas Hollandsworth

Martinsville, Virginia

David Edwards, who wrote the

letter nominating the Fan area to the

National Register of Historic Places,

says it contains some 3,500 historic

buildings and there is considerable

confusion about its boundaries.

Because it is on the Register, Fan

residents can't take t'ederal tax credits if
they remuddle, but Edwards says there

is no local review board to prevent such

alterations.

"For the most part, I think Fan

residents are quite proud of their ar-

chitectural heritage," he says, "and the

preservation ethic is readily

apparent." 
-Eds.

You Say Po-Tah-Toe
Yours is an excellent maga-

zine, even for people like me who

are more into new than old hous-

ing. I wanted to respond to

"Downtowner" about multiple

house styles [)anuary/ February].

Apparently, the authors don't know

any more about Chicago termi-

nology than I do about East

Coast lingo. The word "duplex,"

for instance, just means "two-

fold" and is actually quite

flexible when used for hous-

ing. Their two-ievel duplex would be a

two-flat here; their side-by-side "twin"

or "double" is a duplex.

Jean SmilingCoyote

Chicago, IIlinois

Coauthor Shiiley Maxwell agrees

that there are regional dffirences in

these terms, especially duplex. Where

she grew up in Florida, she says, and in

other places with few multiple-storey

dwellings, the term was usually the

preferred one for two residences buib

side-by-side with a party wall.-Eds.

0n Many Gonditions
We recently returned from a visit

to the Victorian town of Fernandina

Beach, Florida, and we were amused to

notice the tongue-in-cheek Mitsubishi

Electric ad that appears in OHJ. The

ad features a full-page color photo-

graph of an unidentified Queen Anne

house with an air conditioner sprout-

ing from every window, including

those on each angle of the two poiygo-

nal towers. We recognized the building

as the Bailey House, a beautifully

restored and furnished bed-and-break-

fast near the Amelia River in Fernand-

ina Beach. Needless to say, it doesn't

have all those air conditioners. We

were especially interested because the

Letters
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deiigns ovoiloble todov fdt
Americon homes. Our Showi Orioinol

formhouse sinks, hondmode siice
1897, ore os procticol now os ever.

ROHt's Cou'ntry kitchen foucets,
fihered woter dispensers,

soop dispensers ond' occessories
provide'needed function without
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The Experience of Authentic Luxury."
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with capstone', the laminated shingle
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt creates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles.

Capstone carries a 40-year limited
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra

dimension, durability and protection,

it is ULowind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

Colot Blend Pictured:
Village Green

EtKKd
PremiumRtx{ing

Copies of limited waranties are availabl6 upon requesl. Specisl
high.wind appLicalion technique is requ red lor I 10 mph limited

02002, Elk Corporation oi 0a11as. All tademarks, @, are registered trademarks of Elk Corporation of Dallas, an ELCoB CompanY IJL is a r€gistered tademark
of Underwriters Laboratories, lnc.
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design of the house, built in 1892 by

Effingham W Bailey and his wife,

the former Kate MacDonell, came

from plans by George Barber, the

mail-order architect whose

Knoxville, Tennessee, firm supplied

American towns with so many exu-

berant home designs in the late l9th

century. Good ad, great house. Con-

gratulations to all concerned.

)ames Maxwell and Shirley Massey

Strasburg, Virginia

Puff! The Magic Tools
The article "\.\rorking on Air"

about pneumatic tools

INovember/December] left me wish-

ing I had this information l0 years

ago when we bought our 1910

Foursquare style house and started

an extensive renovation. If I knew

then what I know now my first few

expenditures would have been a

good air compressor with tank, 100

feet of air hose, a framing nailer, and

a finish nailer. These tools, along

with a contractor-grade table- or

radial-arm saw and an electric miter

saw, would have saved lots and lots

of time and effort. I'd recommend

these purchases first to anybody

undertaking a similar renovation.

They won't be sorry.

Harold Mauck, Jr.

Hutchinson, Kansas

Beginner's Luck
I was very impressed by the new

"Plots and Plans" department. Your

first plan, of the Colonial Revival

mantel, is exactly what I was looking

for for my fireplace.

My house was buiit in 1928

with a fireplace that is painted brick.

It is approximately the same dimen-

sions as the one in the article.

Robert Fortino

Chicago, Illinois
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AJJs a certain warrnth, Jorr.t yot, tltiJ.?
Nothing is more important ro a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 38 page color catalog.
,

7t
5400 Miller' Dallas, TX75206' 800.600.8336

www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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New York, N.Y.

through March 31

Glass of the Avant Garde
The Cooper-Hewitt
Museum has on loan from
the Museo Nacional de Arts
Decorativas in Madrid,
Spain, the fbrsten Brohan
Collection of early 20th-
century Australian, Czech,

and German glass. From
Vienna secession to Bauhaus
the exhibit represents maior
pieces by masters in modern
design. (212) 849-8400 or
visit www.si.edu/ndm/

Waltham, Mass.

April 4, 11, 18, May 2,

6:30-8 PM
Victorian Home Lecture
Series

These lectures, cosponsored
by the Society for the
Preservation of New
England Antiquities
(SPNEA) and the New
England Chapter of the
Victorian Society, will focus
on the material culture of
the Victorian home.
Speakers and topics include:
Edward Gordon, president
of the New England Chapter
of the Victorian Society,

Victorian domestic architec-
ture; SPNEA Curator
Richard Nylander, domestic
interiors; Harvey Green,
director of the Public
History Program at
Northeastern University,
Victorian domestic technol-
ogy; landscape historian
Hope Cushing, Victorian
landscapes. Held at the
Lyrnan Estate.

Single-lecture admission is

$15 for society members,
$18 nonmembers; the series

is $60 for members, $72 for
nonmembers. For more
inlormarion call (617) 570-
9105 x 270 or visit
www.spnea.org

Asheville, N.C.
April 6 through May 12

www. oldhousejournai.com
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i Books in Brief
Here are tlvo new books that

fall into that happy category of
having photographs worthy of
the coffee table rvhile still con-

taining copious inlorrnation.

Jane Powell and photographer

Linda Svendsen have followed

up their Brrngalow Kitchens from

two years ago with Bungalow

Bathrooms (Gibbs Smith, 176

pages), a fearless exploration of
form and function in the room

where we all spend so much

time yet continue to describe

in euphemisms. Chockablock

with outrageous puns ("Ring

Around the Cholera," "Rounds

of the Night Table"), the book

takes us through the history of
bathroom appliances and ma-

terials, and for each design de-

cision, ftom drawer pulls

to wall coverings, offers

possibilities for "obses-

sive restoration" and

"compromise solutions."

If fairy tales were

ever your cup of tea,

you'll find hours ofde-

lightful fantasies in Sto-

rybook Style: America's

WhimsicalHomes of the

Tw e nties kom Arrol Gell-

ner and photographer

Douglas Keister (Viking Studio,

160 pages). Also called Pic-

turesque and even Disneyesque,

these houses evoked medieval

Europe in a manner that, un-

iike the contemporary revival

of Mediterranean and Tudor,

was not meant to be taken se-

riouslyr The look had its hey-

This Olalla, Washington.
garaEe exemplifies the
Storybook style.

day in the "Hollywoodland" of
the 1920s, inspired by motion

pictures set in exotic lands and

the presence there of so many

set designers who could evoke

period architecture. Seawave

roofs with rolled eaves, stucco-

and-half-timber erleriors, tur-
rets, arched entryways, and bee-

hive chimneys were just a few

of the features that gave these

structures, whether cottage or

mansion, their air of a time that

never was.
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Exhibition and Conference

John Speweik of
the U-S. Heritage
Group {kneeling
right) fields ques-
tions about mixing
historic lime mor-
tars at the Adisan
Demonstration Area
at the Restoration
& Benovation
Exhibition and
Conference last fall
in New 0rleans.
The demonstrations
have been slich a
popular part of the
show that they

have been expand-
ed for the next
event, March 20 to
23 in Boston. Now
called R&R Livel,
the area will allow
hands-on experi*
ence \ /ith such arts
and crafts as furni-
ture making, gold-
leafing, and decora-
tive painting.
Register online at
restorationand
renovation.com or
call {AOO) 982-
6247.
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Biltmore
gardens celebrate spring
with thousands of blooms.
Hundreds oI native and

exotic plants fill 8,000 acres

with color, from the soft

pink of flowering cherries to
the lively hues of azaleas.

In the walled garden, the

season arrives with a thriv-
ing tapestry of daffodils and

tulips. Indoors, an array of
elegant flower arrangements

accent the mansion.
For more information visit
b.iltmoreestate.com.

Nationwide
May 12 through 18

PrcservationWek
The theme for Preservation

Week 2002 is "Preserving

the Spirit of Place." From
Native American archaeolo-

gy to Atlanta's inner-city
neighborhoods, this week

celebrates the rich tapestry
of America's past.

Preservation Week is the

tjme to show how your
community values the

diversity that makes it
unique, Contact your local
preservation organization
for a list of events in your
area or visit the National
Trust for Historic
Preservation's Web site at

www.nthp.org.

lUallpaper Ghosm
When conservators at Lorenzo State Historic Site, a Federal-style mansion in Cazenovia, New

York, stripped some 1901 flocked wallpaper in the state dining room in 1992, they found the pat-

terns of up to a half dozen wallpapers on the plaster beneath it. Some are visible to the naked eye

in the daltime, while others must be observed under ultraviolet light at night.

Barbara Bartlett, restoration coordinator of the Lorenzo project, says that why the walipaper

left patterns is a matter of conjecture. It may be attributable to the acidity of the paper, the alka-

linity of the plaster, the action of moisture, or

the composition of the ink or the lead-based

paints used as a primer.

The wallpapers were believed to have been

hung between 1820 and 1901, and it's possible

that older papers were hung with the pattern

against the wall to serve as a liner, which was

a common practice in the 19th century. Some

of the traces are water-soluble and would have

been removed if the walls had been washed

after stripping.

A research team from George Washington's

Fredericksburg Foundation is looking for ex-

amples of the same phenomenon in institutions,

private homes, and other structures. Headed by

Chris Ohrstrom of Adelphi Paper Hangings in

The Plains, Virginia, and Brian Powell of Build-

ing Conservation Associates in New York City,

Above: Lorenzo's
state dining room
with its \A/allpaper

ghosts. Right: The
room in-t9O6.

they hope to iearn more about

how the transfers occur and

how to enhance them, and to

develop practical methods of

surveying for patterns.

"Patterns left behind could

play an instrumental role in the

re-creation of accurate wallpa-

per patterns specific to a build-

ing," says Matthew Webster of George Washington's Fredericksburg Foundation. The study has

been funded by the Barra Foundation.

If you know of a rvall to which a wallpaper pattern has transferred, or simply want more in-

formation about the study, contactWebster at (540) 373-3387,ext.25, or e-mail him atWeb-

ster@gwffoundation.org.

Masters in Preservation
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The School of Architecture at

the University of Maryland has

Iaunched a two-year, 45-credit

Master of Historic Preservation

degree program, in which stu-

dents can choose to focus on

public policy, economics, in-

terpretation of historic sites,

design and development, land-

scape preservation, or methods

of building and site analysis.

According to Randall Mason,

director of the program, it will

emphasize planning aspects of
preservation rather than mate-

rials. For more information visit

www.inform/umd.edu/EdRes/Col

leges/ARCH
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The Eastern Shore, Va.

Aprl.27
Eastera Shore of Virginia
Historic Garden Tour
Virginia's Garden Club of
the Eastern Shore, in con-
junction with the Garden

Club of Virginia, will pres-

ent its 57th annual tour of
homes and gardens. The

eight sites will include the

historic treasure Cobb
Island Station.

The cost ofthe tour is $30

or $8 for single house

admission. Visit
esgardentour.com.
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Building vintage stylQd appliances for over 25 years.

Lealif

P.fiigezatozs

Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street Soutlr, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www.el m i ra stoveworks.co nr

For a 55.00 information package including a 14-minute color video and the name of

your closest dealer, call us at 1 -800-295-8498, Ext. 2007. Major credit cards accepted.

Circle no. 271
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Ask ()HJ

Masonry from the Sea
Our 1925 coquina house is in southern

Florida one block from the Intercoastal

Waterway. It was built by the first
owner, who was the town mason. A

small room on the left of this photo-

graph is a faux-style cabin inside with
walls of plaster "logs" painted to look
like wood. What can you tell us about

the history of houses like ours?

- Sally Manning

Lake Worth, Florida

/-\oquina has a long history as a

UUuilaing -rt..iul in Florida, having

been used in some of the earliest struc-

tures in America's first city, St. Augus-

tine-not only houses but the 1670s

Castillo de San Marcos fortress, which

has withstood centuries of battles and

hurricanes.

Formed of shells, rock, and other

sediment, it is indigenous to northeast

Florida coastal areas, such as Anastasia

Island near St. Augus-

tine. When harvested

it is golden, and

remains soft and easy

to cut as long as it's

wet. Then it dries to a

porous texture and

rveathers to a soft

grey. Your builder

likely mortared it
with tabby, another sea-derived material

that consists of crushed shells, sand, and

lime mlxed in water. Coquina was more

often cut into blocks, however, rather

than the random stone shapes in your

house.

Coquina went through another

surge of popuiarity beginning around

1880. South Florida builders put it into
wide use in the early 20th century, first
for foundations and fireplaces and then

entire houses, primarily bungalows.

Harvest of coquina is tightly cor.rtrolled

This coquina house's original owner, a professional mason,
gave it s<)me imaginative touches.

toda1,, so that it is used primarily for
restoration.

Your bungalow, particularly the

windows and the abstract insets near the

roofline, shows a lot of Arts & Crafts

influence. This was the period when

Addison Mizner was setting imagina-

tions on fire with his fanciful Spanish-

influenced designs in Boca Raton and

Palm Beach, so it's probably not surpris-

ing that someone with your mason's

skills added such details as the tiles on
the chimney.

These early dumbwaiters, while still sim-
ple in construction, had automatic
brakes.

We would like to restore the dumbwaiter

in our 1920s house. It extends below our
foundation, possibly as much as 4'. One

wall of the shaft is also an outside foun-
dation wall. A second wall is shared with
the in-house cistern.

- |ames D. Griffiths

Dodgeville, Wisconsin

ld dumbwaiters had many uses.

most common was to bring
food from a basement kitchen to a first
floor dining room, and the dirty dishes

back down again. They could bring up a

bottle of muscatel from the wine cellar,

or lower a season's worth of canned

peaches into the root cellar. Food could
be kept cool by sinking it into the

Not So Dumb
ground, although obviously when em-

ployed for storage the dumbrvaiter

couldn't see daily use.

Most dumbwaiters are simple de-

vices that you should be able to repair

with moderate skills. The first were

simple boxes suspended by a rope on a

pulley with a weight on each end. This
created a lot of friction, so the device

was given a second wheel. A rope con-
necting the dumbwaiter and a slightly
heavier counterlveight passes over the

smaller "lift wheel," while a longer rope

hangs over the larger "hand wheei" and

is used to operate the machine. The

actual container (car) and the counter-

weight are held in place by runs, or
strips of wood. The oldest dumbwaiters

were stopped by a clamp applied by the

operator, but later models had automatic

OLI)-HOLTSE]OURNAL tvtARCH / ApRtL 2OOl i9
ww.oldhousejournal.com



For ove r 35 years the Carlisle

family has custom made

traditional New England

wood floors one at a time.

Call for your FREE brochure.

1-800-595-9663
Colorado

r-s66-595-9663
Toll Free

&
* Carlisle

RESTORATIONLUMBERfr

www.wideplankf looring.com
Tbe Leading Name in Vide Plank Flooring

Circle no. 127
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brakes.

If you can't repair your dumbwaitet several com-

panies still sell them. They include Whitco/Vincent

Whitney Company in Sausilito, California (800-332-

3286) and Waupaca Elevator Company in Appleton,

Wisconsin (800-238-8739, www.waupacaelevator.com)

Partly Craftsman
Can someone explain to me the differences befiveen the

Craftsman and Mission styles? My daughter has a 75-

year-oid Tudor-style home in California, and I would

like to be conversant in the use of these two terms.

- John Becker

Berwyn, Pennsylvania

Vo, aren't alone in your confusion. While TV meteo-

I rologists may perceive a keen distinction between

"partly sunny" and "partly cloudy," most of us assume

that the definitions overlap. The same is true for some

of the stylistic semantics in the Arts & Crafts world.

Experts arm wrestle over nuances, but generally here's

how the lexicon shakes out.

In the 1910s and '20s, "Mission" was ascribed to

almost any li:rniture designed in a dark, oaky, rectilinear

style erroneously believed to have been derived from

early California Spanish missions. There is a Mission

house style loosely based on these buildings, but the

term is a misnomer when applied to bungalows and

other houses that might have held ersatz Mission furni-

ture. Furniture manufacturers of the day added to the

confusion by liberally applying the moniker not only to

their models but to the companies themselves, such as

the Mission Clock Company.

Similarly, "Craftsman" was a widely used, liberally

interpreted marketing adjective at the turn of the 20th

century, not uniike the ubiquitous "natural" of our own

time. East Coast Arts & Crafts magnate Gustav Stickley

trademarked the name but didn't hold a monopoly on

the word. On the West Coast at least two mail-order

architects were marketing plans for "Craftsman Bunga-

lows" while many others used the term in promotional

copy. Today in Southern California, Craftsman is used

to describe bungalows with particularly effervescent

detailing, such as decorative cutouts in rafter tails, ex-

pressive river-rock masonry in foundations, and a hint

of |apanese styling. On the East Coast, it implies the

houses or furniture produced by Stickley's company.

AsK ()HJ
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Plots & Plans

Brawings by Rob l-eanna

a

rctormn
0

Gable [1u55s5-triangular, mock-structural beams in the ends
of a pitched roof-were common decorative features in many
Gothic and Queen Anne-style houses of the mid-to-late 19th
century. This truss design is based on plans for an 1870s cot-
tage and could be a good stylistic fit with many medieval-in-
spired houses built within a decade of that date. The original
plan suggests that the truss is built up from three boards to
achieve the rebated edges (see shadowed section at A). Actual
construction and dimensions depend upon the house and
tastes of the builder, and could be scaled using a typical
length of 8' for the center post. Inset is the pattern for
the cornice brackets mounted in the eave soffits of the
same cottage.

+

8' (Approx.)

Y

A>

o
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Plots & Plans

Window caps helped reemphasize the strong visual statement of mansard roofs on

Second Empire houses. The window shown here is from an 1870s plan for an inexpen-

sive "Residence with a French Roof." Note how the bracket in the cap detail can be con-

structed with a recess on the face (dotted line). o

Second-Storey Window with
Typical Finish

Window Can (section)
and BraakellUetMeel
trpnsrde)_
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CONSERVATORIES OF YORK
BESPOKE CONSERVATORI ES

Enjoy the beauty of the

changing seasons in the

unique light of a Conservatory

or Garden Room by Oak Leaf

of York.

For more examples to inspire

and delight. please send g t0

for a copy of our full colour

brochure.

Unsurpassed in artistry and

craftsmanship, each one is

individually designed to

refl ect existing architectural

detail and bring your

individual vision to life.

OAK LEAF CONSERVATORIES tTD. YORK, ENGLAND.
AMERICAN OFFICE: TEL: l-800-360-6283 Fax: 404-250-6283 876 Davrs DRrvr, AnaNra, CroRctA 30322
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G-P PLY.BEAD@ PANELS. PERFECT FOR THOSE THREE.FOOT TORNADOES.
High-traffic areas like garages, laundry rooms, and bonus rooms demand extra protection from the

hazards of everyday Iife. Ply-Bead real wood panels are up to the challenge. They combine the

durability to withstand dents, scratches, ancl gouges with the look of tongue and groove planking.

Learn how Ply-Bead Southern Pine plywood panels can make a difference. Call today.

GeorgiaPacific
1-8OO-BUILD-GP Ext.210 www.gp.com/build Wemakethethingsthatmakeyoufeel athome.*
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Preservation Perspectives

All Historic Districrs
fue t Geated ual
Bv J. R,rxpei-l corroN There is common confusion, even lor those who live in a his-

toric district, about the differences between national and local districts. Yet the differ-
ences can be significant, particularly regarding the degree of protection and financial

benefits various types of historic districts provide.QUESTI$N: Friends told
us they live in a town
with both local and What Defines a Bistrict?

Any community can identifr an unoficial district by putting
up some signs and promoting "Ye Olde Historic District" in its
tourist brochures. This is often done to hype older neighborhood

shopping areas and to entice out-of-towners to visit (and spend

national historic districts.
What's the difference?
- Anne i\,Iiller, Los Angeles, California

moneyl). oficial historic districts, however, are created and sanctioned by govern-

mental action, and they come in two basic types: National Register historic districts,
and locnl historic districts.

The federal government designates historic districts as part of its National Regis-

ter of Historic Places program, established in 1966. The National Register (NR) is the

federal government's officiai list of properties worthy of historic preservation. It is the

responsibility of the National Park service to maintain the program, including evalu-

ating the eligibility of properties proposed for addition to the National Register. Each

State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) also reviews NR nominations.

In addition to tens ofthousands of individual NR properties there are thousands

of districts, which recognize the historic significance of a

collection of buildings all within established boundaries.

The collective significance of the district is often greater

than the sum of each property's individual significance.

An NR district (and a local district, as rvell) recognizes

the thematic context-for example, a warehouse district,

a Victorian residential neighborhood, a commercial cen-

ter, or a planned commuter suburb-and this context

helps determine the boundaries of the district. Within the

district, each property is identified as either contributing

or noncontriburing to the significance of the district.

Alexandria,
Virginia, as a good
example of a com-
munity with muiti-
ple historic dis-
tricts, both nation-
al and loeal, with
boundaries that
are overlapping,
nesting, contigu-
ous, and com-
pietely separate.

m

o
m

:
I

Where the Teeth l\re
It is a surprise to many that an NR district offers lit-

tle real protection for the historic resources within it. NR

districts do not prevent owners from demolishing or se-

verely altering the appearance of their historic properties.

(ln some situations, though, a mandatory review process

may result in protecting an NR property that would be

adversely affected by a project that is supported by fed-
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eral funds or involves a federal agency.) Inclusion in an NR dis-

trict does, however, open the door for possible financial bene-

fits. Most local, state, or charitable foundation preservation grants

require that eligible properties be listed individually on the Na-

tional Register, or be a contributing part of an NR district.

The same is true for many other preservation incentives,

such as real-estate tax abatements or federal tax deductions re-

sulting from the donation of a preservation casement. Currently

45 states have some kind of restoration tax-incentive program.

Perhaps most significant is a f'ederal tax credit equal to 20 per-

cent of qualifring restoration costs for income-producing prop-

erties (such as rental or commercial properties) in NR districts.

Since 1976, some 29,000 NR properties have been rehabilitated

using this Historic Preservation Thx Credit program.

The real muscle for protecting properties is primarily pro-

vided by local districts. Most state legislatures have passed enabling

legislation that empowers iocal municipalities-cities, townships,

counties-to create and regulate

Iocal historic districts.

The specific powers of local historical commissions

to create and control Iocal historic districts are further es-

tablished by a local preservation ordinance; these powers

vary widely from state to state, and even from town to town

within the same state. A historical commission may have

autonomous power to create and regulate local historic dis-

tricts. In other cases, the historical commission only ad-

vises the governing body of the local municipality.

The real purpose of a local district is to protect the

historic characteristics that make it worthy of preserva-

tion. This is achieved by granting the locai governing body the Power to regulate the

demolition of, or changes to, the historic appearance of properties in the district.

Again, these regulatory powers vary widely. Some are very strict; others are much

weaker. Owners planning changes to their historic properties usually must have their re-

quests reviewed by a Historic Architectural Review Board (HARB), a step that is gener-

ally part of the building permit process. HARB decisions can be binding, or only advi-

sory to the rnunicipality's governing body. In turn, most HARBs are guided by the Secre-

tary of the Interior's Standards and Guidelines t'or the Treatntent of Historic Properties.

So how do you know whether you live in a local or National Register historic dis-

trict-or maybe both? The easiest way is to ask your local government if local districts

exist, or if your property is individually designated as historic. Local historical com-

missions often "reside" at the planning or zoning offices; Iarger cities may have inde-

pendent historical commissions. They usually have publications that explain the bound-

aries, regulations, and the permit process of local districts. They may also be able to

help you determine the existence and boundaries of National Historic districts. If not,

call your State Historic Preservation Office or the National Park Service. fi

I. Randall Cotton is the interim president of the Preserwtion Alliance for Greater Philadel-

phia. www. preservat iona llia nce. co m.

Resources
# To find contatt
infornntion for your
state's historic preser-

vation office, check the

lkt at xo.org/ncshpo

W Many local histori-

cal conmissions
belong to the National
Alliance of Preserva-

tion Conmrissiotts.

Clrcck the list at
arches.uga.edu/ -napc

'# The Web site .for the

National Regkter of
Historic Places is

cr.nps.gov/nr/

Preservation Perspectives
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Above: Boston's
Beacon Hill-a
National Begister
Historic District,
National Historic
Landmarks
District, and locally
designated distrist

-is an architec-
turally cohesive
enclave of
Federal, Greek
Revival, and
Victorian row
houses about a
mile square.
Right: ln contrast,
Helton Village
Historic Oistrict in

Newport News,
Virginia, is note-
worthy as an early
2Oth-century
suburban neigh-
fiorhood of diverse
houses.
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New single-speed version. Just
oDetait Sander oPower Scroper

turn it on and go!
.0scillating Saw

rr
*m

Accessories included

Go where other sanders can't. Sand into
tight corners, along window panes, between
shutter slats.

Ssw where others fear to go. Cut putty f
a[ong windows and into corners, undercut door !
jambs. The segmented bl.ade lets you saw right I
up to the adjoining surface. il

0ptionaI Professional Kit

Scrape cleanly and smootfily. Gtide
through paint, watlpaper, caulking and [inoteum.
The MultiMaster does at[ the work!

[ "last turn it on ond go. ALl,you do is steer!
And best of a[[, you won't break the bank. Cal"t

7-800-447-9878 for more detai[s and our
free brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.

The MuLtiMoster bLade\' osciltotes to prevent
) kickbock, vibrotiony' or accidents.n
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Finishing
is just the
begi n ni ng

Fein Power TooLs, Inc.
1030 Alcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 1.5220@ Fein



HANDCRAFTED IN AMERICA SINCE 1957
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*d"- he Hearth Collection offers a

wide variety ofstyles, from clean

and contemporary to opulent

antique recreations. Since 1957, we

are constantly developing new

ideas and design concepts to satisry

changing swles and tastes. Each

piece in our collection exudes style,

elegance, prosperiry confi dence,

graciousness and individuality.
F A11 of our products are

available in a variety of colors or

patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirqv-three
available finishes. All finishes have

a tough, premium qualiry enamel

coating custom formulated and

baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture

and finish.
We invite you tt.r visit our

website for more information.
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STONE I\^FG'1636 Wrsr 135rH Srnrrr' P.O. Box 1325'G,q,nnrsa, Ca.LtroRntn 90249
www.HEARIHCoLLEC'rroN.coM ' (310) 538-4912' r,tu\ (310) 715-6090 Circle no.595



Fine Fittings

A Soltd-Elnk
ln the 192Os, durabie cast iron was the most popular
material for kitchen sinks, with white the most popu-
lar color. Kohler's new "Northland" cast iron enter-
tainment sink reflects that period as a sinEle drop-in
basin. Measuring 15"square, it is available with one-.
two-, and three-hole faucet drillings. lf your house is
a bit newer, you might want to order it in the color
the makers call sandbar, a close match to the popu-
lar oatmeal-colored sinks of the 194Os. ln either
case, the cost is S2OO. Visit www.kohler.com.
Circle 1 on resource card.

\&I-Sia-nee
Did you know that in the 14th century, children were baptized in cider?
Four centuries later, the British consumed cider to cure gout and uri-
nary tract ailments" Capt. James Cook took it along to prevent scurvy
when he sailed to New Zealand. Norr./ you can use cider-fed antique

oak to cure boring floors.
When Willie Drake of
Mountain Lumber learned
that the H.P. Bulmer Ltd.
Cider Mills in Hereford,
England, was replacing 11O

of its 60,O00-gallon oak
vats with metal containers,
he had them disassembled
and remilled, naming the
results after two of
Bulmer's most popular
potions. "Strongbow" is
soft, toasted brown with
dark accents from the
vats' metal bands and sells
for $15 a square foot.
"Scrumpy Jack" is milled
from vat interiors and is a
bit more rustic and colorful,
ranging from reddish gold
to a darker brown lt sells
for S18 a square foot.
Some of the wood retains
hand-carved wooden pegs.
eall {8OO} 445-2671, or visit
www" mountainlumber,com.
Circie 3 on resource card.

Likg,Ellqt? Heat up your boudoir with a iipstick red "scarlet Kiss" rnoderne chalse from the Leather Center,s Marilyn
Monroe lntimate Allure Collection. Officially licensed with the screen goddess's estate, the collection also includes a sleigh bed
("Marilyn by Night") and a Wrap Loveseat, which you can get upholstered in any of the center,s 1oo colors and 13 leather
grades. The eha,se comes in either a right- or left-arm version, and measures 72"long by 39'to 25-high and 19 1,,2"deep, It
sells for S2,549 to $2,949 depending on the grade of leather you choose and can be shipped to you in onty two weeks. The
center will be selling only 1,OO0 of these steamy little numbers. Contact them at (BOO) 692-6824, or visit
wwv\r.leathercenter.com, Circle 2 on resource ca'-d.
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LsEm.$e"-ryise
Loorn funniture-a wieker look-alike*was introduced to the United States in 1917 and
became popular in the 192Os as a material for baby carriages and steamship chairs.
Marshal Lloyd patented the process for twisting fiben into twine and reinforcing it
with a metal core to make it durable- lt's al$o smooth and tight, so it doesn't catch
on clothing. ln 1989, Origineel Loorn in the Netherlands began handcrafting loom
chairs on beech frames, and Classic Loom Fine Furniture, lnc. brings the chairs to
North America. Shown here is the "Pitch" chair, which comes in 20 loom color finish-
es with a leather seat in black, deep brown, or dark cherry. lt measures 35"tall and
23'wide, at a suggested retail price of $623- eall (519) 764-2888, or visit
www.classic-loom-furniture,com. Circle 4 on resource card.

D p-ing .the* -Q ha t:-leetq n
ln the 17OOs, homeowners revered the
cabinetmakers of Charleston, South
Carolina, for their exquisite craftsrnan*
ship and highly detailed carving. The
l-listoric Charleston Collection from
Baker reproduces their striking designs.
Shown here is the collection's rnahogany
carved post bed, which feature$ simple
head- and footboards matched u/ith
elaborate reed posts that are intricately
carved with acanthus and tobacco
leaves and surmounted with finials. The
list price is $7,Oo0. Call (8OO) 592-2537,
or visit www. bakerfurniture.com.
Circle 5 on resource card.

Eully llelsa!!
George Nelson,
who lived from
19O8 to 1986, was
a modernist whose
work cut across
interior and indus-
trial design disci-
plines. ln 1945, he

brought his progressive vision to the Herman Miller Furniture
Company of Zeeland, Michigan, where he spent many years
designing lamps, furniture, anel clocks. Shown here is a reedition of
his Atomic Eal! Wall Clock, first produced in 1949. Made of beech-
wood, metal, anct acrylic lacquer, it is available from the Cooper-
Hewitt Museum gift Ehop for $265. Contact thern at (212) 84S-
8355, or visit www.si.edu/ndm, Circle 6 on resource card.

Fine Fittings
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available.

H ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The Original, Hardwood C onservatory.

:!

$a

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Versatile Unique
Perfectfor entertaining or just sit The quality of our hardwood
back and relax! Our numerous conservatories and the
design options fit yoar life-style affordahility of our pice
needs - breakfast nookrfamily cannot be matched.
rootn, dining roorn or den, bed-
roorn or stadio, hot tub..,

DEALERS WANTED

Circle no. 279

Hnnruono

For a free brochure call 1-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http://rvrvwhartford-con.com



Seven
By Aoa,v Horvano I held the jar up to what

little light squeezed through the barn door.

Once home to green beans or corn, it was

now stained with rust, the residue from

the several dozen Depression-Era 20-penny

nails inside-every one of them bent.

"Perfect," I thought, as I spilled the

contents onto the wide plank floor and re-

placed them with a handful of used dry-

wall screws left over from a remodeling

project. Then I eyed those venerable old

spikes I had dumped out. Someone had

intended to resurrect them at one point.

Why, in the 75 years since they were put

in this jar, hasn't anyone either straight-

ened them or thrown them away?

I frequently have the chance to pon-

der questions like this. Chances are these

nails were pulled from one of the old barns

by my great-grandfather Buell Brewster or

one of his brothers. But it could have been

his f'ather Elijah, or even his father Solon,

or.... Herein lies the problem.

My parent's old Vermont farmhouse,

a tall-posted Cape at the foot of Mt. Mans-

field in Cambridge's Pleasant Valley, has

been in our family since it was built in
1842. In 1971, when my father purchased

the place from my great-grandmother, my

parents became proud owners of this beau-

tiful country home and farmland-along

with seven generations ofjunk.
Multiply your worldly goods by five

and you'll understand the dilemma. Fright-

eningly, that junk will one day be mine.

Of course my father likes to humor him-

self with that fact every so often, as we

shelve some relic of a tool or a piece of

lumber. I'll look on uneasily as we push

aside a butter churn and a box of never

uscd, \,VWII-period maple syrup contain-

ers to make room for an equally old can-

a

vas canoe with a disco-age hole in the hull.

"When are you going to get to this?"

I'll ask.

"I dunno," he'll laugh. "But one day

it will be your problem."

Anything with any foreseeable use

was set aside. A two-wheeled tricycle-
fixable. Nails-straightenable. Pegs. Boxes.

Cans. Three cases ofValvoline for the Far-

mall H tractor-long gone. One ton of
scrap iron. Three stone boats, in case we

should want to clear some forest. Two

washing machines. Twenty-one gallon

containers of Gulf Pride motor oil.

Don't get me wrong. In addition to

junk we have rare fami-ly treasures. Uncle

Ralph, a musician, left his piano, which I

learned to play as a pup. My mother makes

bread in the very mixer used by my father's

grandmother, then bakes

it in the cookstove Elijah

bought new in 1929 from

Montgomery Ward. There's

the Ford 8N tractor from

1948, the year my father

was born. Both are still in

good shape.

We have family din-

ners at the same table rvhere

my great-great-grandpar-

ents ate. This summer the

local historical society put

on a demonstration with

our horse-powered thresh-

ing machine, which dates back to the early

1900s. Hey, maybe they'd like to buy itl But

how could we part with it, or the spinning

wheel that sits in a corner of the living

room? It's been in the family so long that

no one knows where it came from, though

legends persist that it made its way from

England on the Mayllower with our an-

cestor Elder Brewster.

Most of the blame for our collection

lies not with my dad but with my great-

grandfather (the one with the nails), who

farmed here until the early 1960s. A \AaVI

veteran (we knorv this because we still have

his boots), he farmed here through the De-

pression with his wife and children and hvo

bachelor brothers. Due to the hard times

they were a generation of savers. They not

only saved their own junk, but they could-

n't bring themselves to discard any of their

forefathers'junk. Until recently I saw no other

plausible rationale for this aggregation.

As I filled the bottom of the old Mason

yar with my drywall screws, however, I

started to think about genetics and the

lifestyles of seven generations. I looked

down at the nails cluttering the floor, pulled

my hammer from my tool belt, and began

to pound the nails straight, one by one.

After a dozen I stopped, put the straight

ones in my pouch, and nudged the rest to-

ward the wall. I'd get to those later. dL

Adam Howard is president of the Cam-

bridge (Ver mont) Histor ical Society.

Essay
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DoN,T REPLACE GINGERBREAD WITH ANYTHING HALF.BAKED.
Yours isn't o cookie-cutter home. So if your house is domoged, you wont repoirs thot respect its unique, perhops his-

toric, design. As your insuronce ogent, we recommend o Chubb Mosterpiece policy with Extended Replocement Cost

coveroge. While other insuronce componies ore eliminoting this voluoble coveroge, we know thot Chubb is committed

to repoiring your home to the originol splendor thot's been detoiled in their complimentory opproisol. With Chubb's

proctice of hondling clolms promptly ond foirly, you'll see why we consider Chubb the best choice for discriminoting

homeowners. To see how we con creote o personol insuronce progrom with Chubb to meet your sophisticoted needs,

pleose coll us.

Progrom odministered by

NATIONAL TRUST
.,,. H rsroRrc PREsrRvAl-loN*

MIMS INTERNATIONAL
901 Duloney Volley Rood, #610
Towson, MD 21204
800-899- r 399

COVERAGE BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS CHIJEsB
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NewShrubs frorn0d
By KarslrrN Frsurt Flowering shrubs are

among the most versatile plants for any

landscape, offering blooms in many sea-

sons, and sometimes colorful foliage or
berries as well. They're more permanent

than perennials and fit into small proper-

ties more easily than trees.

Sure, you can buy old-fashioned fa-

vorites like hydrangeas, lilacs, and mock

orange, but you can get plants for free by

propagating them yourself from cuttings.

There are arguments other than econ-

omy for obtaining shrubs this rvay. Sup-

pose you're sentimentai about an old rose

that your grandmother has grown. Seeds

can vary genetically, but cuttings will pro-

duce a clone of the plant, similar in size,

color and time of bloom, disease resist-

ance, and other characteristics.

Growing shrubs liom cuttings and other

so-called asexuai propagation methods will

also give you a larger, sexually mature plant.

Plants,like animals, tend to go through a pe-

riod of sexual immaturityand maynot bloom

for several years when started fiom seeds.

Ifyou have an overgrown shrub that simply ftas to go, you can assuage your guilt
by propagating a few babies before giving it the heave-ho.

Your success rate can be high once you know the general procedures and the best

time to take cuttings of the species you want to reproduce: soft-
rvood or greenwood stage (the supple new growth produced early

in the season); semiripe or semihardwood (the point at which
new growth begins to harden in midseason or fall); and hard-
wood (taken when the plant is dormant in winter).

Thke cuttings from the current season's growth. young plants,

like young humans, reproduce more readily. You can force nu-
bile growth on an elderly shrub by pruning-definitely a good
approach when you're removing the plant anlnvay.

Materials
Infection is a common reason for cuttings to fail. Sanitize

your tools and planting containers thoroughly with a l:9 bleach

and water solution or alcohol, which is less corrosive to metal.

Some simple
techniques
can give your
landscape a
cutting edge.

Take cuttings in
the morning when
plants are full of
moisture and be
sure to sterilize
your tools. Shown
here, a variegated
dogwood.

Photographer Ken
Druse was intro-
duced to shrub
propagation by his
grandmother, who
used the time-
honored practice
of an inverted
canning jar to start
rose cuttings.

(}utside the ()ld House
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Outside the Old House

To "stick" your
cuttings, pake a
hole for the stem
in your medium
(such as the per-
lite here), then
firm the medium
around it with your
finger.

Make sure your tools are sharp, since a

ragged cut is an entry point for disease.

In the absence of roots, cuttings need

a misty, humid atmosphere similar to what

they might have in a greenhouse. If their

environment is too wet, however, they can

rot. That means you need to build them a

mini "sauna" that you can open or close.

The container you use should have

holes in the bottom to allow for drainage.

F,lr a single pot, you can create a misting

tent with a zipper-top storage bag. For sev-

eral cuttings, a handy and inexpensive con-

tainer is a Styrofoam cooler covered with a

sheet of plastic held down by a bungee cord.

Rather than soil, cuttings need a ster-

ile medium that will retain some moisture

while providing iots of air space for tiny new

roots. A good all-around mix is 50:50 peat

and perlite (small white pellets of volcanic

rock that have been exploded like popcorn).

Filling your container about 6" deep should

be sufficient for most cuttings.

Although some species do fine with-

out it, have on hand some rooting hor-

mone to stimulate root growth. Easiest to find at local garden centers are brands con-

taining NAA (naphthaleneacetic acid). For shrubs, professionals

prefer IBA (indolebutyric acid), which you may be able to ob-

tain through mail-order suppliers. Both come as either powder

or liquid, and some products include both chemicals.

Proeedure
You will find it easiest to work with cuttings 4" to 6" long.

The shoot tips you cut should be spotless and firm. Harvest in

the morning, when plants contain the most moisture. To keep

the cuttings moist, slip them into a damp paper towel inside a

plastic bag, kept out of the sun. If you will be out for hours,

bring along a cooler of ice and put the bag on top of it. (Don't

let your cuttings freeze, though.) Find some method of rnark-

ing the orientation of leafless stems, such as with an indelible

pen. Roots wili only grow from the bottom!

Back home at your propagating station, remove all but the

top two to five leaves and pinch off any buds. Make a fresh cut

below a node (a bump where new leaves or branches would even-

tually grow). To encourage semihard and hardwood cuttings to

root, wound the stem by making a vertical slice 1" to 2" long

through the bark on one side and apply rooting hormone' Pinch

off any soft tip growth, which is susceptible to rot. Softrvood cut-

There are many
species of vibur-
nums, but most
will root in roughly
one to three
months" These
Viburnum davidii
are ready for
transplanting tc
separate pots.
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Outside the Old House

tings are the most eager to grow and can often get by without hormone. When using

powdered hormone, dampen the tip of the cutting so the powder will stick, and make a

hoie in your planting medium with a pencii so you don't knock the powder off; Iet liq-

uid hormone dry a minute before planting. Iust a quick dip is enough.

Stick your cuttings in the growing medium so they don't quite touch the bottom of

the container and they don't touch each other. Ifyour shrub has large leaves, like a rho-

dodendron, it will help ro cut the leaves in half. Gently firm the medium around the cut-

tings, water lightly to increase contact, and cover your "propagator" with its plastic shroud.

Keep it out of direct sun, in temperatures between 60 and 80 degrees. (The average

temperature of most houses, the low 70s, is ideal.) If you don't have room indoors,

You may be able to

Granny's Favorites moderare the cut-

TJ'ere are Some shrubs from the main Stem. as easily aS Some others. tings' temperature

I lcommonly found in Layering may be your Rosa (rose).}!d- outdoors by keep-

old gardens and tips for best bet. fashioned species roses ing them in shade.
propagating them: Forsythia. Laughingly are am0ng the easiest to Cuttings rake

Buxus (boxwood). easy all year, rooting reproduce by cuttings.

Relatively easy all year, as quickly from cuttings, You can also divide anpvhere from a few

long as the cuttings are layering, 0r suckers. suckers or layer. weeks to several

well misted. Hibiscus, hardy Spiraea (spirea). months to root'

Cal1carpa (beauty- (ose-of-Sharor\.Rools Another no brainer, from Forego the urge to

benyl. Softwood and with relative ease from cuttings at any stage or uncover and check
semiripe cuttings root sofl or semihard cuttings. from division. them too often. If
rapidly,eveninsand. Hydrangea.Possibly Syringa(litac).Can ""... "".,

cameltia.These the easiest shrub to be tricky, but try softwood cuttrngs start to

cold-sensitive evergreens ptoprgutt, by cuttings all after blooms faOe. SucX- droop' they may be

can be ditficult. Try semi- year, or in the case of H. ers are an easier route. drying out; if any

ripe cuttings or layering. macrophylla (which in- Viburnum. The old- turn dark-a sign

Chaenomeles cludes both snowball fashioned Japanese of frrngus-remove
(quince). Hardwood is types and lacecaps), by snowball, V' carlesii, them.iouwi,know
easiest. Soft or semihard dividing suckers. roots easily from soft-

should be taken with a Philadelphus.Raols wood cuttings 0r they have rooted

heel-a sliver of bark at any stage, although not layering. when they resist a

gentle tug.

You cafl guess
that cuttings have
develop€d rQot$
when they resist a
light tug. Most
need another sea-
son of maturing
before they can
go in the garden.
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Orxtside the Old House

Greenrvood cuttings may put out new leaves before they develop roots; once they

do have roots, you can transplant them to larger pots. The opposite is true for semi-

hard and hardwood cuttings; they may put out roots, but need to put on top growth

before they can fend for themseives. It's best to leave them undisturbed for at least their

first winter. If growth takes off in winter or the hottest part of the summer, keep the

container indoors under lights until the weather is milder. dL

Other asexual prop-
agation techniques
are even easier than
cuttings: 1) layering,
in which you select
a branch near the
ground, wound it on
the underside, and
hold it to the soil
with a wire or rock
until it roots; 2) divi-
sion, used \4/ith
multi-stemmed
shrubs like spireasl
and 3) suckers, from
plants that put out
single stems some
distance from the
parent plant. Here a
lilac sucker is sev-
ered from the main
clump with a shovel.

. Feature all steel, weather-ti8ht construcdon

For more information, plea5e visit your locat home center or contactThe Bilco ComPany at

(203) 934'6363 or www.bilco.com

@fiw'
Type SLW Door auaikbk for aisnry" sbped m^onry sidritalkSince 1926
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"Where History and Architecture Come to Light"
Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA. Call or rvrite for our ner.v color catalog

Please visit our web site to see our complete selection of lantern options and specifications.

Visit our new factory showroom.
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Solid Brus

tormal and

Iraditional

tighting.

Authentic period

desigslor

every room in

your home.

Pede$al Sinks and Ertins. Crafted

ol grrde "A" viheous china. We've

got the look you want!

NO\UTI

SOI]RCE

&BUILDIN
needs.
solid brus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins

lavsets, kitchen

and tuh faucets

solid brus
lighting

ouel 20,000

e$@
Solid Bras! Door

and Drawer and

(abinet llardware. Ihebest and widest

seleclion anywhere, treated with our

exclusive RSI no tarnkh linish.

Authentic 0riental Style Rug and

Iunners. tnioy the [ool, teel and

qu.lity olline 0rienlals at a

traction otthe co$!

es 
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r
U

T

'/ owE st
s

dusically $yled ftsl hon Tuts.

(reate a relaxing reheal rnd pampet

younell in authenlic $yle.

I
Iev Seh and Iaucets.

(eramic

wuherlessdelig

sunounded

by solid brus.
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I
'. ." (eiting

, lledallions, (omer

iledalliom and hdiment.

Addthe period tool ol

plaster wittoutlhemess or
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*+ e

\
q

0il1rilt at

umtw,rensup,com
for a free catalog call

Lg00-659-0203
(Mailed third class ' First class $2)

Ash for DEt, 2467, or write

RE
Renouator's Old MilL Dqt, 2467,
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Video leaturing

The best selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 193 1 , The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of cusrom built spiral sta-irs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each srair meets exacdng
standards - successfirlly mixrng state-of-rhe-art manufacruring
with Old \World quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualigl and lowest prices
in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the righr spiral to
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523-7 427 xuror Ext. oHJ
or visit our \$9'eb Site at x"*v.ThelronShop,com/OHJ

MainPturt&gnwoon: Dept. oHJ, p0. Box 547, 400 Reed Road, Broomall, pA 19008
$howmons / Warchot,s€F* ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL . Stamford, CT

The Leoding N/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ 02001 The lron Shop
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By Nancy E. BEnny FBecycling old building parts is far from a novel idea. In the 6th cen-

tury, architect, mathematician, and city planner Anthemius incorporated 107 columns

salvaged from ancient ruins to build Saint Sophia Cathedral in Istanbul, Turkey (the

fourth largest cathedral in the world). In the early 20th century, architect Julia Morgan

built William Randolph Hearst's mansion in San Simeon, California, incorporating en-

tire ceilings, walls, and

floors salvaged from me-

dieval castles and churches.

Since the late 1970s,

though, our growing ap-

preciation of rescued

building parts has led to

a dwindling supply of

salvage. As a result, prices

have skyrocketed, re-

stricting many of those

one-of-a-kind treasures

to the highest bidder.

Luckily this active mar-

ket has introduced sev-

eral different salvage

sources for the old-house

restorer. From nonprofit

organizations to repro-

ductions, from the Web

to Europe's "junkyards,"

the venues for salvage

have become as eclectic

as the saivage itself.

Haute Couture
Perhaps the biggest

development in recent

years has been that sai-
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The salvage industry has changed drastically over the past
three decades. Once thought of as mere junkyards, these
shops today carry treasures of our building past. Artefact

Oesign and Salvage of San Jose (this page) carries high-end
salvage. lts owner David Allen lectures on the history of salvage
several times a year. Opposite: Liz,s Antique Hardware has over

a million pieces df salvaged lqrrdware.I
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vage marketpiaces look more like a salon

at Mus6e des Beaux Arts than Fred San-

ford's front yard. Many dealers have shifted

to predominately high-end decorative ar-

chitectural antiques rather than mundane

building materials-and for good reason:

They command higher prices. Many deal-

ers have turned to Europe, Africa, and South

America for such "eye candy" items. These

upscale boutiques cater to old-house re-

storers with healthy budgets as well as lovers

of antiquity.

Housed in a defunct grain warehouse

in San Jose, California's, historic district,

Artefact Design and Salvage is such an at-

tractive retail space it's won a national award

for its good looks-owner David Allen even

rents the shop for parties. In 1996, Allert

began selling from his front yard a host of

Classical and Neoclassical garden ornaments

that he had handpicked from demolition

sites on the East Coast. Once his clientele

started to block street traffic he knew it was

time to move his operation to a larger space.

Open trvo years, the shop has become one

of the leading high-end architectural sal-

vage shops on the West Coast.

"Luckily the recycling movement, nos-

talgia for craftsmanship, and poverty has

saved many old buildings from the wreck-

ing ball," says Allen, who lectures on the

history of architectural salvage.

Evan Blum knows salvage. A 30-year

veteran of the industry, Blum, owner of De-

molition Depot in NewYork City, has saved

ornament from such landmarks as the Com-

modore Hotel, the Audubon Ballroom, and

Horn and Hardhart's Automat. "In the'70s

no one saved anything," says Blum. "I'd just

go to the edge of a demolition site and haul

off a doorway." Today his business is boom-

ing with such celebrity clients as Robert

DeNiro and Isabella Rossellini. The four-

storey, early 2Oth-century building in Harlem

is truly a Gimbel's of architectural salvage:

first floor, decorative glass knobs and lamps;

second floor, interior and exterior doors;

third floor, tubs and sinks; fourth floor,

plantation shutters and windows.

WhenAndy Rooneyof CBS's"60 Min-

utes" visited BIum last year to report on

who still takes baths, Blum shorved him

Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney's tub from a

house in OIdWestbury, Long Island, point-

ing out that such a tub would fetch three,

six, or even seven thousand dollars.

Owner of Architectural Artifacts, Inc.,

in Chicago, Stuart Grannen creatively dis-

plays his collection in 30,000 square feet

of retail space. Grannen is a purist who

deals only in antiques-no reproductions.

His collection includes a WWI biplane, a

l4-foot Art Deco sign from a train station

in Buffalo, 150-plus terra cotta lions, stone

fountains, Daniel Burnham window grilies,

and a private collection of Louis Sullivan

relics. Grannen makes several buying trips

a year to Europe to collect the worn wares.

Each piece in the shop is labeled with the

price and origin. "People want to know

where a piece comes from," says Grannen.

"It adds so much to the story."

Salvage.com
The Web is a great place to start your

search for that perfect Colonial Revival man-

tel. Most salvage shops have inventory posted

online, which literally opens up the world

market to you at the click of a mouse. Al-

though you may find pictures of wares on

your computer, many dealers won't sell over

the Web. "It's really a touchy, feely market,"

says Mark Charry of Architectural Antiques

Exchange in Philadelphia. "People are spend-

ing a lot of money and want to know what

they are getting first hand."

Salvoweb.com, a UK-based Web di-

rectory for 75 salvage dealers from Canada,

England, France, Ireland, Scotland, and

Wales, has established a code of ethics for

the dealers they represent. The aim is to

give buyer's confidence that items purchased

have not been stolen or removed from a

historic property without permission. 'A

New England dealer browsing Salvoweb's

theft alerts realized two urns stolen from a

UK household were in his showroom. The

salvage dealer contacted Salvo and the urns

were returned," says Kay Thorton, a part-

ner in Salvo. Thorton says the biggest change

in European salvage is the introduction of

reproductions. Salvo also publishes SalvtrAEWS

and Salvo Magazine, both dedicated to the

European salvage industry.

Arcsal.com, a British company, also

signs a host of UK architectural antiques

dealers and displays a selection of their stock

on the web. Visitors can search by category

for the desired piece. Arcsal won't conduct

the full sale over the Internet, but rather

encourages the customer to contact them

via phone to discuss the purchase.
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Budget Salvage
Do you want to replace that 1970s van-

ity in your 1930s lavatory with something

more historically appropriate, but can't af-

ford the porcelain wall-mounted sink at the

salvage shop? With salvage items becoming

more expensive each year, there is still hope

for those on a budget.

"You could build a house out of what

some people throw away," says Leslie Kirk-

land, executive director ofthe Loading Dock,

a nonprofit building materials rvarehouse

in Baltimore, Maryland. In the business of
servicing low-income homeowners who

have restoration projects, the Loading Dock

has rescued 33,000 tons of building mate-

rials from landfills.

To shop at the 21,000-square-foot em-

porium that sells donated surplus materials

as well as salvage, you must be affiliated with
a lorv-income housing organization, a com-

munity center, or neighborhood improve-

ment group. However, the Loading Dock

has recently started "Reuse Friends," a pro-

gram thaI allows preservation group mem-

bers to come and shop for salvage in a des-

ignated area. Here they'll find goods at a

fraction of the cost at most for-profit shops.

Windows go for $10 to $40 a pop while a

Carrara marble mantelpiece in perfect con-

dition could fetch $300. Most of the salvage

pieces are donated from Baltimore's older

homes going through gut rehabs. The or-
ganization also receives donations from ho-

tels and municipal buildings. You could find
1940s porcelain wall-m<lunted sinks from

Washington, D.C.'s, Roosevelt Hotel or 20

pairs of French doors from a historic Reis-

tertown, Maryland, house. A claw-foot tub

in good shape could be had for $100. Inte-

rior doors go for about $10 to $25, exterior

doors $25 to $40.

Thrifty Salvage
Today many charitiz thrift shops around

the country sell more than fur wraps, bell-

bottoms, and costume jelvelry. Antiques and

architcctural elements are popping up on

charity shop sale f.loors-and as a rule of
thumb these thrift shops price merchandise

Opposite far left:
Restoration
Flesources in
Boston's South
End carries an
array of salvage
from the city's
Brownstones and
Tudors. Left: Aside
from garden orna-
ment, Artefact
Design and
Salvage sells dec'
orative building
materials, such as
mantels and
columns. Right:
The Loading Dock
in Baltimore is a
nonprofit organiza-
tion that carries
more mundane
building materials
for house restora-
tion proiects.
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from one-third to one-fourth below the

market cost.

Housing Works, a nonprofit organiza-

tion supporting Ne"v York City homeless

who are HIV positive, has sold such archi-

tectural salvage as eave brackets, a set of
eight Victorian walnut doors, and gilded

brass bath fixtures out of its four thrift

shops. "We receive a wide variety of antique

architectural elements-old porcelain sinks,

pediments, mantels," says MatthewAquilone,

the shops'visual director. "We have a num-

ber of celebrity donors such as fashion de-

signer Marc )acobs, who recently donated

15 light fixtures." Some of the most inter-

esting pieces Aquilone has spied are alabaster

At Your Service
Just like trying to fir-rd the match for a

lost earring, finding one Victorian cabinet

pull to complete a set of eight can be vir-

tually impossible. Liz's Antique Hardware

in Los Angeles, California, feels your pain.

For $i0 owner Liz Gordon will attempt to

match hardware based on photographs. "We

may find all the hardware you need in a sin-

gle pattern but the pieces might have dif-

ferent manufacturers' finishes," says store

manager Terri Hartman. "lf you want all the

pieces to be finished in the same material,

take them to a plating company."

Send Vintage Plumbing / Bath Antiques

in Northridge, California, your vintage bath

lighting fixtures. Uptown across from De-

rnolition Depot, Schmuck Brotl-rers opened

last year, selling New York's largest ir.rven-

tory of salvaged mantels in its five-storey

warehouse. You'Il find nearly every mate-

rial and period represented in this hip brick

warehouse.

Great Pretenders
If your search for the item that will

finish off your restoration project has come

up short, there may still be a happy end-

ing. "People have realized the value of what's

in old houses and are keeping them rather

than trashing them," says John Williams of

NewYork City's Urban Archaeology. While

i"

capitals and columns, antique bricks, and

Dutch doors.

Although high overhead has forced

many to close, a few preservation organi-

zations still run salvage yards with more af-

fordable merchandise. Because salvage rights

usually go to the highest bidder, these shops

don't have a vast inventory and maybe open

only one or two days a month. Call your

local preservation office to see if your city

has such a program. Habitat for Humanity

also operates re-use shops called Re-Store'

Dealing mainly in building supplies, the or-

ganization occasionally receives donations

from demolition sites.

fixtures and for a small fee they'll refurbish

them for you. They carry salvaged vintage

bathroom items from Kohler, Standard San-

itary Company, and L.Wolff Manufacturing

among others. The Brass Knob in Wash-

ington, D.C., has been in the salvage busi-

ness since 1982 and has a collection of more

than 400 claw-foot tubs in stock at any given

time. Although the company doesn't do the

work on-site, it will send tubs out for re-

finishing for about $450.

Niche salvage is also big. David Caligeros

now restricts the inventory of Remair-rs-

once a full-line salvage shop in New York

City-to strictly salvage and reproduction

Far lefx:

Fleproductions have
become part 0f the
salvage world. This
192Os Carrara mar-

ble wa$hbasin is a
reproduction from

Urban Archaeology.
Above:The Brass

Kn$tr in Washington,
D.C., sends its elaw-
foot tubs off-site for

refinishing. Hight:
Liz's Antique

Hardware in Los
Angeles will help

cu$tomer$ match
missiftg hardware for

a mere SlO^
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the company is still selling unique salvage

items, in recent vears it has delved so deepll.

into reproductions that nerv merchandise

has become 90 percent of its business. The

move began when the shop was down to

its last Carrara marble washbasin from the

Saint Regis Hotel and the owners replicated

the sink.

AIso imposters are the company's lines

of Walter Gropius door levers and yale Club

nickel-plated towel racks. The second floor

houses their tile shorvroom with reproduc-

tions from the Arts & Crafts period.

Mark Charr,v of Architectural Antiques

Exchange in Philadelphia started in the sal-

vage business in I 977 rvhen his college began

gutting old houses on campus to use as ad-

ministration offices and classroon.rs. "They

were dumping loads of beautiful windows,

doors, and mantelpieces into the trash," says

Charry. He took the initiative to save these

pieces and start his own business. Aithough
his main thrust is still salvaged goods, he

too has branched out, selling reproduction
Victorian-style doors and Regency, Colo-
nial, and Art Nouveau mantels. Charry also

shops in Europe several times a vear, re-

trieving architectural antiques such as I 6th-
century limestone mantelpieces-perfect
for America's early 2Oth-century Tudor
houses. f,

Tips on Buying Salvage

WHeu srzr NnnrRs

"Measure, measure, measure," says Bill Raymer, owner of
Restoration Resources in Boston, which has one 0f the best
selections of architectural salvage in that city-and fairly
priced. "Look at the scale of what you,re purchasing in relation
to your house. An oversized piece can overwhelm a room. Don,t
forget to include the thickness 0f a door as well as the height
and width. Windows are especially hard t0 fit, so much so that
many salvage dealers have stopped selling them.,'
Up ro Conr

"Many old toilets don't meet code today,,, says Baymer.
"You need a 1.6 gallon flush; also find out about overflow
drains in the bathtub plumbing you're buying.,,

"A mantel's openings may not meet today,s size code.
Check the clearance from the firebox opening to the wood
surround," says Raymer.

Up ro Suurr

Vitreous china is 0f a higher quality than porcelain enam_

eled sinks and tubs and is priced accordingly. When it comes to
buying marble, Raymer suggests staying away from pieces that
have been painted. Marble is porous and the stains are hard t0
get out. "100k at the quality 0f the casting when purchasing

cast-iron garden urns. 0lder pieces have much better quality,,,

says David Allen of Artefact Design and Salvage. ,,Details 
are

clearer. lf a piece is welded it was made after 1920.,'
Horursn-rHr Besr Poucy

"Know where a piece came from,,, says architect John
Milner, AlA, of John Milner Architects. ,,Sadly, 

there,s a lot of
stolen property out there."

Da Youa Housr HourwoRx

Establish the period and style 0f your house before strik-
ing out. Allen suggests asking salvage dealers if they have old
building material catalogs to help you determine what style
might be appropriate.

lf your house dates to the .l700s 
chances are you won't

stumble across authentic iron thumb latches or strap hinges for
your door restoration-you'll have to rely on g00d reproduc-
tions. lf your house is p0st-1865 you're in luck. ,,Victorian

hardware was the height of the American decorative hardware
industry-filigree work was very common,,' says Terri Hartman
of Liz's Antique Hardware in Los Angeles. ,,While 

high quality
cast brass is becoming scarce, pressed-iron and brass is still
available in abundance."

Slrvncr pur ro Gooo Ust

Milner doesn't introduce salvaged pieces into his restora_
tion projects. "l don't like to confuse the project by bringing in
materials from other sources," he says. lnstead he will have the
missing or damaged pieces replicated. Historic reconstruction is
another matter. "l bought pad of a room 15 years ago and
didn't have a place for it," he says, ,,1 finally designed a room
around it." Milner uses the salvage materials as they would
have been used in the past, incorporating entire ceiling beam
systems for instance, not just as ornament but to serve as
structural support.

Suppliers

ARCHITECTURAL
ARTIFACTS
1773) 348-062?

architecturilartitacts.com

Circle f8 on resource card.

ARCHITECTURAL
ANTICIUES
EXCHANGE
(215) 922,3669

architecturalantiques.com

Circlc 39 on resource card.

ARTEFACT DESIGN
& SALVAGE
(108) 279 8766

artefactdesi gnsalvage.com

Circle 40 on resource cirrd.

BBASS KNOEI
(2A2) 332-3370

thebrasskrob.com

Circle 41 on resource card.

DEMOLITION
DEPOT
(212) 860-l r38

Circle 42 on resource card.

HOUSING WOHKS
{212) 645-81 lt
housingrvorks.org

Circ]e 43 on resource card,

LIZ'S ANTICTUE
HARDWARE
(323) 9.19-4403

lahatdrvare.com

Circle 44 on resource card.

THE LOADING
DOCK
(410) 728-DOCK

loadingdock.org

Circle 45 on resource card.

RESTORATION
RESOURCES
(617) 542-3033

restorationresources.com

Circle 46 on resource card.

SGHMUCK BROS.
(2 I 2) 169-6400

schmuckbros.com

Circle 47 on resource card.

URBAN
ARCHAEOLOGY
(2t2) 43t-4646

urbanarchaeology.com

Circle 48 on resource card.

For a salvage supplier in your

area visit Or-o-Housr

JouRNAl.'s Resrorarion

Directory online
oldhouse.iournal.com

www.o dhouselournal.com
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Bv Srrvr Jomex There aren't manyphrases

that frighten a homeowner more than "struc-

tural problem." It can raise many puzzling

questions. Is a structural problem serious or

expensire to repair? Will I be able to sell my

house? Is my investment at risk? Was I de-

ceived by the seller or real estate agent? Is it
venial or mortal? \4hoa, don't jump to con-

clusion.s.

Loosely defined, the structural system

of a house is the skeleton-usually rvood

framing and masonrl,-that holds the whole

thing up. A structural problem is a defect

or ir.rjury that weakens this system's strength

or compromises its integrity. Structural
problems can be related to inadequate or
inappropriate construction, deferred maintenance, overloading an

area, or site conditions. The good news is that all .structural prob_

lems are not alike. Some might require expensive repairs, but most
do not. Old-house structural problems should be evaluated case-

by-case by a qualified professional, as many are specific to their
buildings. Nonetheless, here's a quick review o[ some of the prob-
lems most commonly found in wood-framed houses and a few of
the typical remedies.

Floof Ridge Deflection
When I arrive for a site visit, the first thing I look at is the

roof ridge, the very apex of a pitched roof. Is it horizontal and
straight, or is it sagging like an old horse's back? A sagging roof
ridge isn't the end of the world, but it is worth investigating ro

understand its causes-tbr peace of mind, to prevent the prob_
iem from worsening, and for learning more about your house. In
my adopted home of western New york, it's common to find early
19th-century houses that were built with massive timbers mor_
tised and tenoned together, yet have roofs framed with thin tree

Understanding
structural
problems in
wood-framed
houses.

Old-house owners often erroneously
assurne that structural problems are the
result of age, or that they lead inevitably
to extensive, expensive repairs. Recent

changes to the building are just as likely a
culprit, and the problem may require only

a minor remedy or no remedy at all"
Above: The walls and floors of many old

houses rest on heavy timber sills set atop
the foundation. Sills damaged by insects,

rot, or poor carpentry often lead to
structural problems. but they can be

repaired by contractors who
specialize in this work.
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limbs no bigger than my forearm. Adding

insult to injury, these rafters are often spaced

on 36" centers-more than double the dis-

tance of modern rafter spacing. No won-

der the ridge sags, or deflects, especially

with two or more layers of asphalt shin-

gles (at no less than 120 pounds per 100

square feet per layer) installed over the orig-

inal 'rvood shingles. Looking at the bright

side, if not for the mortise-and-tenon join-

ery at the junction of the opposing rafters

(the ridge), these roofs might have col-

lapsed long ago.

In houses with more substantial roof

framing (such as dimensional lumber) and

standardized building techniques, sagging

roof ridges are often related to alterations

during modernizing or remodeling cam-

paigns. Adding or moving stairwells, re-

configuring rooms, enclosing attics, and

retrofitting vaulted ceilings can all create or

contribute to the problem.

Consider the notorious vaulted ceil-

ing. It seems like a great idea-remove the

existing ceiling, then expand the headroom

or, perhaps, add a sleeping loft. To do this,

though, you must first remove some of those

New
sister

Plywood

@

@
@

@

pesky ceiling joists, beams, or girts to clear

the wav to the great wild yonder. Herein

lies the problern.

To help understand the change ir.r forces

on your house created by rerroving or in-r-

properly altering ceiling joists, clasp your

hands over your head and pull down. Pre-

tend your arms are your house's roof. Now

kick your elbows out away from your body

as if you are trying to fly. This is what your

roof is compelled to do without those ceil-

ing ioists, those beams, those girts you re-

moved. The walls spread at the top and the

roof sags in the middle between the end

gables, maybe an inch, maybe six.

The lesson is that roof rafters are rarely

overbuilt or redundant in design. They can-

not be cut for HVAC installations. Major

alterations to roofs must be reviewed by an

architect or engineer. No ifs, ands, or buts.

Excessive roof layers are a burden that onlv

exacerbate any inherent problem.

Remedies

The first Iogicai step in stabilizing roof

ridge deflection is to reduce the dead load

(the weight of the building materials) on

@ 0
q,
t,

B,[y
or steel

Hiring a Structural
Engineer
\ A nen you face a structural problem

V Y ttrat looks serious, your best advice

might come from a structural engineer.

These professionals are trained to under-

stand load constraints, the limits of

deflected structural elements, building

codes, and most 0f the structural problems

you'll encounter in your house. Since most

old houses were built before modern

codes, it's best to seek an engineer famil-

iar with historic buildings who understands

the various materials and techniques used

to construct them. lt's seldom necessary t0

bring an old house up to code and usually

unnecessary to remove and replace origi-

nal materials. The costs of an engineer's

services vary with the extent 0{ in{ormation

you require, but they are usually based on

an hourly fee. Engineers might meet with

you 0r your c0ntractor and simply explain

the problem, then provide a quick sketch

and list of materials needed t0 make the

repair. ln other cases they will provide

working drawings and specifications and

site supervision. The extent 0f the engi-

neer's involvement is usually up to you, the

client. lf, however, your locality requires a

permit for the scope of work, you must

comply with the law.
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Beam Repair Basics
Tt's often possible to strengthen or repair existing lrarning members, such as floor ioists or

I roof rafters, by adding reinforcing material. Sandwiching the member between plywood

(A) is sometimes worthwhile, but the plywood must be installed correctly for greatest

G
1i\.

strer.rgth. A better option is sistering (B), rvhere identical lum

the rrember. Better still is sistering with a flitch plate (C), a t

t/:" piece of steel. Trvo flitch plates may also be used to

repair localized damage (D)

ber is bolted to

Roql Eidge- Delieclrs!l
Viewed from the

broad side of a
house. a deflected

roof rldge shows up
as a slufilp in the

center, like the
proverbial swaybaek
horse. lt can be the
result of a basically

benign condition like
underengineered

framing or sympto'
matic (}f rnissing

gtructural ties across
the house"
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your roofby removing excess layers ofshin-

gles. Your roof ridge rvill not spring back

into its original position, but reducing the

load should stop the detlection that has oc-

curred s1ow11,. If a rafter is split or cut, jack

it back into conformitv r,vith the other rafters

and sister a new rafter to the old one with

bolts (see previous page). If the deflection

is the result of a cut beam and the walls

have spread, it might be possible to pull

some of the sag out using a "come-along"

cable winch fastened between roof plates

or rvalls. This process must be carried out

slowly bv a contractor skilled in this work.

Once the ridge is back in place (or close to

straight), install tie rods, beams, or collar

ties to stabilize the problem. The placement

of stabilizing elements is important. Thev

should be installed according to the rec-

ommendations ol an architect, a structural

engineer, or an experienced contractor.

Roof Plane Deflection
Roof plane deflection is the sagging

that occurs across the field of the roof-
that is, between the roof ridge and the eave.

Imagine, fbr example, stretching a string

tightly from the ridge to the eave of your

house. At the center of the line, you might

find that the rooffield dips below the string.

This is a common condition, usually caused

by undersized or overspanned rafters (or

both) and exacerbated by the weight ofex-

cessive roof shingle lavers. Retrofitting dorm-

ers or skylights into an existing roof, or cut-

ting through roof rafters for any reason,

can also lead to a deflected roof plane.

Remedies

Minor dips in the field of a roof are

usually of little concern. However, you should

investigate deep dips of , say,3" or more to

determine if the problem is.rvorsening. Gen-

erally, jacking or pushing the deflection out

of an existing rafter or roof is impossible.

If remedial repairs are necessary, the roof
can be stabilized by sistering new rafters or
steel to the old joists or, if the structure per-

mits, adding vertical supports to create a

crude truss.

If you tvant a perfect new roof piane,

you can do it rvithout removing the old

rafters. During a reshingling (tear-off), re-

move old sheathing or notch it out and in-

stall new rafters alongside the old from the

ridge to piate, then add new sheathing.

Bowed Walls
A bowed wall leans out from the foun-

dation. This problem is often not apparent

when you look directly at a wall, but it be-

comes obvious when you sight down the

wall or view it at a raking angle. \\hen a

wall bows near the eave, the cause can usu-

ally be traced to timber beams or joists that

have been removed at the upper ceiling level,

so that they no longer tie the two sides of
the house together and support the roof.

This situation, as previously discussed, is

often the result of a vaulted ceiling retrofit
or room reconfiguration.

When a wail bulges near irs midpoint,
the problern is often associated ivith earlier

cutting or removal of joists, beams, or girts

that span the center of the house. Installing

a nen,stairryell, for example, or changing

the configuration ofa room can lead to this

condition. Large cracks or gaps at thejunc-
tion of interior floors and rvalls are good

evidence of this problerr as are large shoe

molds sometimes used to hide these gaps.

m

o
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zone-third

Top: Collar ties installed so they span rafters near the ridge (!n
order to create headroom in the attic) are usually ineffective.
One-third of the way up the roof is the effective limit for ties.
Above: Cut or missing transverse beams and girts can cause
defleciing ridges and bowed watls"

Eecj Plalle Oefi .:ctior:
Above: Like bowed walls. deflected roof planes are best detect-
ed by sighting across the roof at a raking angle. Below:
Stretching a string from ridge to eave would show a deflected
roof plane as a dip in the middte of the field.
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When a wall bulges near the bottom, a de-

teriorated foundation or sill is usually at

fault. Foundations that tip in slightly can

cause an illusion ofbowing, but advanced

deterioration will lead to actual bowing.

Remedies

Any repairs necessary to foundation

or sills should be done first. Walls bowed

from cut or missing joists or beams can

often be stabilized by adding tie rods that

span the building, or by securing the wall

with a tie into a sound structural member.

This remedy sometimes requires that you

completely or partially remove ceilings to

insert the ties through the framing.

SaEging Walls
A sagging wall is one that deflects down

from the horizontal lines of the house. Sag-

ging walls are usually the result of deteri-

orated foundations, rotten sills, or open-

ings that are improperly inserted into a wall.

Remedies

Before attempting to level a sagging

wall, always identify the source of the prob-

lem. If the foundation is deteriorated, de-

termine why. For example, was the stone

dry-laid? Is the mortar bad? Is the grade di-

recting r,vater toward the house, or is the

deterioration created by poorly instailed

gutters or a lack thereol? Take care of any

contributing problems before repairing the

foundation. If necessary, carefully remove

exterior claddings adjacent to and above

the deflection prior to jacking the wall back

S,:q,q!t,:; l.qorll:,.

Clapboards and urindows that droop like

a clothesline are one of the more obvious
manifestation$ of sagging walls. Sill or
foundation problems are often the cause.

to level. Once the wall is level or stabilized,

repair or rebuild the foundation. If the set-

tling is extreme, jacking will not work. You

need to first stabilize the wall, then rebuild

the foundation, afterwards rebuilding the

wall as necessary.

Rotten sills can be very difficult for a

nonprofessional to replace. As with foun-

dations, first repair all contributing factors.

There are various jacking methods that wili

temporarily relieve the sills and foundation

from the weight of the building. Which is

best depends on where the problem lies

along the wall and the accessibiiity of the

working area. This is dangerous work, though,

whether done from the basement, the crawi

space, or from the outside, and should be

undertaken by a professional.

Sagging lnterior Floors
One of the most common complaints

of oid-house owners is sagging floors. In

my own house, every floor pitches toward

the center stairwell. Athough generaliy oniy

an annoyance, sagging floors can be an in-

dication of worsening problems. Typically,

floors settle near the center of the house

i
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lf floor joists rot, are cut, or pull out
of their connections to the sill, the
wall can bow out at the foundation
ievel-or sometimes evsn at the sec-
ond-storey level in balloon-framed
and timber-framed houses.

Notching
Do's and
Don'ts
Tmproper holes and notches

lfrom alterations and running

service lines are a major source

of weakened joists. Generally

there should never be any cuts

or penetrations in the middle

third of any joist, or anywhere

along the bottom of the joist.

Notches at the end of a joist (A)

should not exceed onejourlh of

the joist depth. Center notches

(B) should not exceed one-sixth

of the joist depth. Holes (C)

should be a minimum of 2" in

from the top or bottom of the

joist, and no larger than one-

third the depth of the joist.

* - Maximum one-' fourth depth

Minimum Z'
from top and
bottom
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because the perimeter walls are constructed

over a sound, deep foundation and settle

very little. Major support beams within this

perimeter, though, are olten supported by

makeshift posts.

If ,vour house is built over a basement,

first inspect all of the basement support

bearns and posts where they meet the floor.

Be suspicious of wood posts set on dirt
floors or wood posts rvith concrete poured

around the post bases. As the posts slowlv

rot and melt into the floor, the house set-

tles accordingly, bottom to top. As a test,

firmly push a metal probe or screwdriver

into the post at the floor line. If this area

is mush,v, punk,v, or rotten, you may have

found your problem. Look also for floor
joists that have been cut improperly to in-
stall pipes, rviring, or HVAC ducts. If you've

had a chronicallv damp basement or crawl-

space, look for indications of insect dam-

age to structural members.

Remedies

First repair any deteriorated or com-
promised structural members and solve any

moisture problems around and under the

One ofthe good things about floor de-

flection is that it is repairable. The bad news

is that it often takes a long time. Jacking

must proceed slowly; it took a long time

for your floor to sink, so you can't push it
back up quicklv without causing cracks and

stress in the building. Ideaiiy, someone with
experience will assess the problem and set

up the posts and any necessary beams. You

can then screw the jacks up a turn or two

each month. Expect some cracked plaster

along the way.

Appropriately repairing structural de-

ficiencies requires special acquired skills and

a sensitivity, for older homes. This is not

the job for the typical home remodeler or
new-house builder. Ask around about proj-

ects similar to your olvn. Architects and en-

gineers might also provide names of con-

tractors. If your house is of landmark qual-

ity or special in any way, make sure your

contractor knows that 1,ou want to preserve

as much of the original structure as possi-

ble, perhaps at the expense of a perfect job.

If perfectly level floors and pristine walls

lvere important to us, we wouldn't live in
old houses, would rve? iL

house. Shoreupjoists

or beams that were

cut, drilled, or
notched for pipes,

rvires, or ducts. Re-

place posts by in-
stalling a concrete

footing in the floor.

Place wood posts on

metal post supports

to create a waterproof

barrier between the

post and the [oot-

irg.

Resources

GEORGE YONNONE
Stnrctural beanr rephcement and sill

repairs.

PO. Box 278

West Stockbridge, MA 01266

(413) 232-7060

Circle 36 on resource card

INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCTATTON OF

STRUCTURAL MOVERS
Association of contradors engaged in

moting houses and other structures.

PO. Box 1213

Elbridge, NY 13060

Circle 37 on resource card.

A
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Sagg Lris t'lte,r"iEr Ft-qo[$
The solution to sagging froors, or the damaged sifis and joist ends that con-
tribute to them, often involves jacking. A common scenario (A) is to install tem-
porary jack posts and support beams (left in drawing) then permanent posts
and beams over new footings (photo). A taut string stretched across the floor
(B) will show the amount of deflection and improvement. posts set on dirt floors
(C) should be upgraded to concrete pads with footings.
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The author helped
owners of this st.
Louis kitchen with a
tctal remodel.
Structural gla$s
kitchens of pale green
were thought to be
soothing to the eyes.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass
assured consurners
that its jade Carrara
(opposite) would fi,l

"informal guests" with
"sheer admiration and
envy,"

BANDY JUSTER
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The structural glass kitchens of the early
2Oth century w€rre both beautifu! and

easy to clean. Here,s how to bring
them back to their original glory.

ASS
H/ith

By Trnoruy DUNN

€lthe kitchen ofyour

old house is finished

in structural glass,

,vou maynot always

count yourself lucly. Sipping a big cup of coffee at your kitchen table on saturday morn-
ing, perhaps you look around and conclude that 1.our walls definitely need a good clean-
ing and some cracked tiles could use repairing. Maybe ,vou think it's such an unworkable,

impossible nightmare that you don't know how to begin.

Be of good cheer; you're not alone. You're one of a long line of vitrolite or carrara
kitchen owners (the material's best known brand names) facing insensitive contractors who
want to "rip the stuff out and start from scratch." Hold your ground. If the charm of the

glass wasn't the reason you bought your house, you've probably come to love the stuff be-

cause it's so easy to clean and so gracefi.rl with its smooth, waly reflective qualiry.

vitrolite and carrara kitchens respond well to the ministrations of today's re-
spectful homeowners and craftspeople who have the patience and information to
bring the installation back to its original grandeur. Here are techniques I use to re-
store structural glass kitchens.

Improving the appearance and surface condition of the giass is the least compli-
cated (and therefore the ieast expensive) course of action a homeowner can choose. If
you want to upgrade the look of your kitchen rvithout making any radical changes, eval-
uate and address these areas.
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People Who Live tn Glase Kitchene

Tn the early 20th century, many

Iwonderful kitchens across Amer-

ican were designed with what was

then one o{ the most modern of

materials: structural glass. Techni-

cally, the term refers to a variety of

architectural glass products, in-

cluding glass block. lt's most often

used, however, to describe opaque,

colored glass panels. Even more

commonly, people call structural

glass by one of its two most popu-

lar proprietary names: Vitrolite

(made by Libbey-Owens-Ford) or

Carrara (made by Pittsburgh Plate

Glass).

lntroduced in the 1910s,

structural glass was prized for its

smooth surface, durability, and

water and dirt resistance. lnitially, it

was marketed as a less porous,

more easily cleaned alternative to

marble for walls, ceilings, and work

surfaces. lt was also more hygienic

lhan ceramic tile, because it was

available in large sheets that de-

creased the number of hard{o-

clean joint lines. Those few that

were necessary were extremely thin

and almost invisible, usually filled

with grout tinted to match the

glass.

Structural glass perfectly

suited the new sanitary ethic of the

1910s and '20s, when domestic

scientists and social re{ormers

proclaimed that the ultimate

kitchen was a gleaming, light-

colored "laboratory." lts original

colors-marblelike white, gray,

black, beige, and eventually

green-were perfectly attuned to

the new labor-saving technologies

and ultraclean aesthetic.

Then in the late 1920s and

early 1930s, spurred by Art Deco

and other contemporary interior-

design movements, kitchens

evolved into cheerfully colored

rooms for living, not just working.

This change paralleled the introduc-

tion of a wider variety of structural

glass colors and textures. No longer

just a substitute for marble, struc-

tural glass became an expressive

finish that could be etched, inlayed,

and pattemed.

During this period of peak

popularity, it was probably most

well-known for Art Deco and Art

Moderne storefronts, where.design-

ers relied on its clean, sleek sur-

faces and vibrant colors to harmo-

nize with new aluminum framing.

ln houses, structural glass

served as a colorful, lustrous, and

hygienic substitute for stone or tile

in wainscots, walls, ceilings, shower

stalls, countertops, and tabtetops.

Its residential design cachet comes

across best in the era's most mod-

ern of modern houses, George Fred

Keck's "House of Tomorrow" at

Chicago's Century ol Progress

Exposition oI 1933. Large butter-

yellow structural glass panels in the

bathroom reflected the house's aura

of technological advancement, as

they clearly bore no resemblance to

marble or stone.

ln commercial

and institutional

use, standard glass

panels were avail-

able in thicknesses

fiom ltd'lo 1 1t4',

and sizes up to 10

square feet for

exteriors and'15

square feet on

interiors. ln non-

residential bath-

rooms, laminated-

glass panels could

be used to form

bathroom stall

areas up to 25

square feet.

Residential

kitchens and baths

used much smaller

structural glass

tiles of 6i12",
$x12, and I x16"

installed in a

running-bond

pattern. Decorative accent pieces

that had been sandblasted and/or

painted by the manufacturer or

distributor were often installed as

trim at the top of wainscoting or

at the juncture of wall and ceiling.

Greek-key or garland-and-shield

patterns on I'- or 6"-wide strips

were common in kitchens.

Sadly, structural glass has not

been produced in the United States

for almost 40 years. The introduc-

tion oi easier-to-produce float glass

in the 1950s spelled the end for

structural glass along with other

labor-intensive plate-glass technolo-

gies. Consequently, it's important to

conserve those pieces we still have.

A truly modern material, structural

glass graced some of the most

beautiful and practical kitchens of

the first half o{ the last century.

- Carol E. Dyson works for the

lllinois Historic Preservation Agency

and teaches at the Schoot of the Art

lnstitute of Chicago.

The Art Moderne
movement of the
early19208 and
early '30s
inspired more
daring use of
color throughout
the house.
Structural glass
tiles were pat-
terned, inlaid,
and etched.
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lf .iust a few of your structural glass tiles are broken, you may be
able to replace them with undamaged tiles from elsewhere in
the kitchen, Here the author scores grout (above) in order to
remove a broken tile. Before reinstallation, he cleans adhesive
remaining on the wall (above right), then repairs and primes the
ptaster (right).

Clean the Glass If you're like many

structural-glass kitchen owners you may

never have cleaned your installation. It's a

daunting task, but you'll be amazed at the

gleam and twinkie that results. Do a test in

a single, inconspicuous section. Wipe it
down with window cleaner or a vinegar-

and-water solution. If you like what you

see, continue and move on to the joints.

Clean the foints In an old kitchen, a

lot of cooking grease accumulates on tile
joints. The "grout" is actuaily glazing com-

pound that is often tinted to match the color

of the glass. Try removing the grease by

wiping the joints with a rag soaked in paint

thinner; it may take several passes. If the

joints don't improve, use the paint thinner
to soften the glazing compound. Then score

the glazing compound with a utiliry knife,

following the edge of the glass chamfer. Re-

move as much residue as you can, but don't

get too aggressive because you will chip the

edges. Scoring will create a clean space in
these skinny joints (there is generally no

spacer) where you can then wipe in new

latex caulk the color of your choice. Make

sure you have softened the glazing com-

pound before you score; otherwise the com-

pound will scaliop (chip or flake) the edge

of the glass as you remove it.

Replace Broken Tiles If you have a

source of new glass, such as tiles salvaged

from elsewhere in the kitchen, it is possi-

ble to replace unsightly damaged tiles by
working carefully with hand tools (see pho-

tos above). Cracked tiles can usuaily be re-

moved by softening and cutting the joints,

then removing the tile with a suction cup

or breaking it out in pieces. Wear gloves

and eye protection and remember: This is

glass. \\rhen you remove the pieces, secure

the adjoining undamaged tiles by squeez-

ing adhesive caulk behind their edges.

Renovation and Remodeling
Kitchens are one of the trickiest places

to balance historic features with modern

convenience. If you are contemplating a

kitchen upgrade, ask yourself whether you

can add a satisfactory number of fixtures

and cabinets without disturbing the glass

tiie instaiiation-that is, removing tiles. For

exampie, consider buying moveabie appli-

ances (most obviously dishwashers) or cab-

inets (such as an antique chiffonier). Ifyou
are working with an outside designer (many

kitchen cabinet suppliers employ one) be

prepared to insist that you want to keep

your Vitrolite or Carrara. Convince them

that the material is adaptable. In St. Louis

we've worked beautifully around many tlpes

ofkitchen designs. The owners got a kitchen

with all the modern amenities while keep-

ing the original look.

Watch the Dimensions The first point
to remember about installing around struc-

tural glass is that the standard dimensions

-typically 
l+" from the glass face to the

existing substrate-differ from other build-
ing materials. This will vary, though, be-

cause the glass tiles were often used to cor-

rect uneven or out-of-plumb walls. In fact,

this was one of the product's main selling

points, along with being easy to clean and

never needing a paint job.
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Plan for Removing Tiles Put up a card-

board template of ,vour new cabinets along

the space where they will be installed, and

note the areas where vou must fasten thern

to the wall. You'll need to remove the glass

tiles in these sections so you can replace

them with pieces of plywood that are iust
a bit thinner than the distance from the face

ofthe glass to the substrate. Leave a 2" space

all around the perimeter of the plpvood so

that when you reinstall glass tiles you can

slip them behind the cabinets, making them

look like they are original.

You may also have to remove tiles to

rework plumbing, venting, and supply 1ines,

or to install new electrical outlets. Kitchens

from the 1930s and '4Os-the heyday of

structural glass-usually don't have enough

receptacles for today's appliances. Record

the placement of the tiles on the walls by

rnarking each tile with a code (letters, num-

bers) and transferring them to a drawing

of the installation on a big piece of paper.

You might also want to take a photograph

before you start disassembling. When you're

Vitrolite is scored
for cutting (left),
similar to ceramic
tile or window
Elass. Dunn then
applies mastic with
an electrically
heated scoop
applicator
(right) beiore
installing the tile on
the primed wall
(below right).

ready to replace the tiles you'Il be able to

see rvhich pieces go on which wall.

Seek Salvage As you proceed, note where

,vou can possibly salvage tiles-behind nerv

cabinets is an obvious place. During rein-

stallation, yorr'll need all the extra pieces vou

can afford to leave off now. You may think

you have plenty, but some wili get broken

in the salvage process; others will get bro-

ken during cleaning. \\hile the pieces are

off, clean the old glue from their backs and

any old adhesive from the walls.

Another issue is culling tiles that have

"pinked up." This discoloration appears

where windows have allowed ultraviolet

light to strike glass on the opposite wall.

Keep any such tiles separate. It may be pos-

sible to retile that area with undamaged

glass, saving the pinked-up tiles for low

places where they are less visible and not

exposed to additional sunlight.

Consider the Counter There are trvo

different methods for butting countertops

to glass-tile walls (where the glass is serv-

ing as a backsplash). One is to first install

the countertop-whether laminate, gran-

ite, marble, or another material-on the

cabinet box, then bring the glass tiles down

to the top of the counter. The other is to

reinstall the tiles behind the base cabinetry,

then install the counter up to the tile. Ei-

ther way, remove only those tiles that are

necessary to install the new cabinets and

counters. Note that you can bore holes in

Vitrolite or Carrara by using carbide-tipped

dri1l bits, working at slow speeds, and keep-

ing the area of the hole wet.

Keep in mind that when restoring a

structural glass kitchen you are working on

a puzzle, taking it apart, cleaning and im-

proving the pieces, then putting the puzzle

back together. Thatt what makes the process

challenging and even fun. At the same time

you are preserving one of the features that

makes your house unique and appealing-

a conversation piece that is an increasingly

rare bit of history. IL

Vitrolite Specialist Timothy Dunn is also a

small town city councilman.
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You can wipe grout into the narrow space
between structural glass tiles using a fin-
ger (left!. Unless you whack the
glass with a hea\ry pan, th8 nevvly
repaired wall should last for many years
(bel(}w).

Suppliers
DAP INC.
2400 Boston St.

Suite 200

Baltimore, N,ID 21224

(800) 543-38,10

mnr-.dap.com

Siliconized latex caulk

Circle l6 on resource

card.

FLORAL
GLASS AND
M|RROR, !NC.
895 Motor Pkwy.

Hauppaugge, NY

1 1788

(516) 234-2200

m.floralglass.com
Carries a

Czechoslovakian

structural glass in

black, white, tan, and

mint green. Circle t8

on resource card.

NEG^AMERICA
650 East Devon #l 10

Itasca, IL 60143

(630) 28s-8s00

info@negamerica.com

lapanese translucent

crystallized glass,

Neoclad, in rvhite,

light beige, and light

gray that resembles

American structural

glass. Circle 19 on

resource card.

PALMER
PRODUCTS
146 St. Matthews AYe.

PO. Box 7155

Louisville, KY

40207-01 5s

(800) 43 I -61 sl
Palmer Redkan and

Grakan structural

glass adhesives,

Palmer electric scoop

applictor. Circle l5
on resource card.

VITROLITE
SPECIALIST
(TIMOTHY J.
DUNN)
2'102 Bredell Ave.

St. Louis. MO 63143

(314) 645-4-lr7

vitrolitespecialist.com

Carries more than I0

tons of salvaged and

unused vintage glass.

Circle I7 on resource

card

P fiit
Although Dunn
installs Vitrolite
without using a
spacer. construc-
tion books of the
period sometimes
recommended
using cork tape in
horizontal joints.
The top edge of
the glass tiies on
the left, which run
to the unfinished
floor. are trirnmed
with wooden
moulding. On the
right. g:ass tiles
abut a ceramic tile
floor. The top tile
has a bull-nose
edge and plaster fill
tops the mastic

Joint cemeflt cement-a com-

ing

tape
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Bv GoRooN Bock Gabinets brimming with

time-saving storage spaces are one of the in-

novations of the late 19th century's early

modern kitchen, and drawers are perhaps

the most efiicient and most utilized of these

spaces. Until the 1970s though, most kitchen

cabinets were built with drawers that moved

on wood runners, rather than the metal track

and bearings commonplace today. The ques-

tion for many old-house owners is how to

keep their vintage 1890s or 1940s cabinets

and drawers, while taking advantage of con-

temporary friction-free convenience. One

answer can be retrofitting cabinets with spe-

cialty slide hardware or using standard slide

hardware in special ways.

Crafting Cablnets
The kitchen cabinets often seen in new

houses today are based on a European sys-

tem of modular cabinet construction that
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started to filter over to this side of the At-

lantic about 30 years ago. Sometimes called

the 32mm system, it uses prefinished and

predrilled panels to make the tops, bottoms,

backs, and sides of cabinet carcases or boxes.

Doors and drawers are attached to the ver-

tical sides and dividers with specially de-

signed hardware so that their finished faces

in effect make the front of the cabinet. In

contrast, most kitchen cabinets that pre-

date the appearance of the European sys-

tem typically used what is called face-frame

construction. In this method, the fiont of
the cabinet is a carefully constructed frame

not unlike a window sash that is divided

into rectangles for holding doors and draw-

ers. This frame is attached to the cabinet

carcase or, in many old houses, merely sup-

ported on one side by a kitchen wall to
make a built-in. This frame not onlv car-

ries hinges for doors but supports for draw-

ers as well.

In most cases the drawers in face-fiame

cabinets are built to slide on wood runners

similar to a desk, bedroom dresser, or other

type of good-quality residential firrniture.

\\hatever the exact construction, the goal

was to give adequate support to the drawer

while keeping wood-to-wood contact (and

therefore friction) to a minimum. In one

common system, the bottom edges of the

drawer sides function as the runners, slid-

ing along supporting boards at either side

(see below). More common after 1940 for

regular-use drarvers was a single runner sys-

tem where the drawer is actually supported

on a center rail that bears on the back edge

of the drawer. This design simplified con-

struction for the builder, and helped sup-

port the drawer when it was full,y extended.

In fact, a slide's ability to allow a drawer to

be self-supporting when open is a major ad-

Slide Show
Ball-bearing slides

are the most common

side-mount slides.

Telescoping metal

tracks that glide on

races of steel bear-

ings, they come in

drawer three-quarter

length and heavy-

duty strengths.

Roller-bearing slides

are sometimes con-

sidered side-mount,

but in kitchens they

tlpically insta[1 under

the drawer edge.

Colored epor7 coat-

ings rnake them

unobtrusive.

Hidden slides of vari-

ous designs mount

out of sight in the

space below the

drawer bottom and

the bottom edge of
the drawer sides.

They may be engi-

neered around roller

bearings or bail bear-

ings.
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Methods for retrofitting kitchen
drawer hardware.
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E slldes-less complicated than ball-bearing

vantage and one of the reasons slides were

developed in the first place.

The Different Sides of Slides
f'he marvels of the rnechanized world

and the call for industrial efficiency even

trickled down to kitchen cabinets at the

dawn of the 20th century. In order to en-

able offices, Iibraries, and public buildings

to rvithdraw drawers to their fuli depth, fil-

ing cabinet manufacturers devised clever

arrangements of pins and sliding wood

sticks-wood "hardware" that telescoped

along the sides of a drawer. tking this idea

a step further, at least one innovator added

steel ball bearings betlveen the sticks in an

attempt to limit friction (an idea that worked

until the ball wore its way lower in its chan-

nel). Further improvements sought to solve

the rvood-wear problem by adding wheels

(see next page) or more metal, and became

the forerunners of modern drawer slides.

Their descendants continue to multiply and

fall into two general groups.

Side-mount Slides At the same time

these slides were the most utilitarian of de-

signs and the most versatile in their con-

struction. The workhorses of the slide in-

dtstry, ball-bearing slides not only have the

greatest weight capacity (they are rated from

30 to as much as 500 pounds, and are there-

fore the standard for institutional drawers

and files), but they also have the smoothest

operation. Compared to other slide types,

however, they are typically the most expen-

sive and most industrial looking. Roller

Sr-rppliers

slides and also less expensive-are a pair of

metal tracks that move on lixed plastic rollers.

Roller slides do not have the weight or ex-

tension capabilities of bali-bearing slides.

Hidden Slides For fine furniture, en-

tertainment centers, or other appiications

where exposing the machinery of side-

mounted slides wou[d be unattractive, somc

manufacturers have developed various types

of hidden slides. While these slides are avail-

able in three-quarter to full-extension de-

signs, generally the upper limit on their

weight capacity is 75 to 100 pounds (fine

for most shallow kitchen drawers). They are

also among the more expensive slides.

Hidden slides must be installed on hor-

izontal rails or on the floor of the cabinet.

Sorne designs are self-mounting with brack-

ets that attach to backs or sides of the cab-

inet carcase. Under-mount s/ldes recess into

the bottom of the drawer, so there needs to

be enough distance-t)?ica11y vz"-to allow

the slide to operate. Center-moutlt s/ides that

use only a single slide are another under-

mount option. These slides-metal or wood

rails and piastic guides that mount to the

center of the drawer-are the least sophis-

ticated of all in terms of both construction

and operation. However, they can be the

most practical option for upgrading an ex-

isting cabinet with center rails or where no

other slide type will work.

It's All in the Blearance
The trick to adding contemporary slides

oa
a
!z

Drawers are not the only working features of kitchen cabinetry that benefit from fric-
tion-reducing hardware, Where r"lpper cabinets incorporated space-saving sliding
{roors" as in the recently restored kitchen at Edith Wharton's home, The Mount (left),
*letal slides added ease of operation unavailable with wood rails. The century old sys-
tem is a combination af meta: tracks and rollers in the bottom of the doer (right), not
unlike pocket door hardware of the 186Os. Modern versions otten use top-hung rollers
ar"!d tracks, but with equal effectiveness.
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ACCURIDE
INTERNATIONAL INC.
I231 I Shoemaker Ave.

Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

(s62) 903-0200

lw.accuride.com
Side-mount a:rd under-mount

slides.

Circle 20 on resource card.

HAFELE
PO. Box 4000

Archdale, NC 27263

(336) 889-2322

Side-mount, under-mount, hidden

slides, and door slidesl other cabi-

net hardware.

Circle 2l on resource card.

JULIUS BLUM, tNC.
Cabinet & Furniture Hardware

Mfg.

7733 Old Plank Rd.

Stanley, NC 28164

(8oo) 438-6788

m.blum.com
Side-mount, under.mount,and hid-

den slides; other cabinet hardware.

Circle 22 on resource card.

KNAPE & VOGT
MANUFACTURING CO.

2700 Oak Industrial Park NE

Grand Rapids, MI 49505

(616) 4s9-331 l
Side-mount and under-mount

slides.

Circle 23 on resource card.

ROCKLER
WOODWORKING
4365 Willow Drive

Medina, MN 55340

(763) 478-8201

w'.rocklerconr
Side-mount, under-mount, and

hidden slides; other cabinet hard-

wale.

Circle 24 on resource card.
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Top: With face-
frame cabinet
drawers, which
may have only a
3/B'or so recess
below the dra\,/er
bottom, buying
cl3arance for
slides may require
cutting shallow
chanrlels iil the
frame that won't
show when the
drawer is
ciosed. Bottom:
Often the solution
is to retrofit the
cabinet with hori-
zontal rails to carry
the slides-in this
case models that
hide under the
drawer with mil-
lirneters to spare.

Find the Best Hardware I)oing your

homervork is key ibr finding slides rvith the

nonstandard dimensions or special config-

urations that rvill make your retrofit prac-

tical. Consider the three basic drawer slide

tvpes and consult manufacturers' catalogs

or Web sites for different variations. Don't

settle for what you can buy otT the shelf at

a hardlvare store. Even the best ofthem rvill

only stock one or two makes or models,

while n-ranufacturers can have pages of de-

signs. Some specialty slides are as narrow

as :/a"; others are built with brackets to per-

mit mounting to cabinet backs.

Think Creatively Retrofitting drawer

slides requires mating components that, in

the strictest sense, \,vere never intended to
go together, so part ofthe process is in find-
ing ways to connect hard$,are to cabinet.

The most common solution is to adapt the

cabinet. Ifthere is enough clearance in your
face-frame for side-mount slides, you will
probably wind up adding blocks to the in-
sides of the cabinets to support the slides.

The same is true for under-mount and

hidden slides. Here the solution may in-
volve adding horizontal rails of I" lumber

betu,een the face frame and the back of the

cabinet. Sometimes the ansrver lies in adapt-

ing the hardware. Ball-bearing slide-mount

slides, for example, are designed to be

mounted verticallv.

Though a manufacturer probably would-

n't tell you so, ntany heaiy-duty models are

so over-spec'd fbr kitchen use that they rvill
also stand up well u,hen rnounted hori-
zontally as hidden slides. It's all a matter of
"thinking outside of the box"-rhe drarver

and cabinet box, that is. !L

designed fbr Euro-style cabinets to a pre-

1940s face-fran.re cabinet is l) finding sup-

port and 2) getting it to fit. Like other as-

pects of old houses, period cabinets are

rarely standardized or predictable, so mak-

ing such a retrofit is a case-bv-case project.

You'll have to deal with the construction

and dimensions of your individual cabinets

and call on vour skills as a creative car-

penter/joiner. Nonetheless, here are some

ideas that have ivorked lor others.

Set Goals for Convenience and Ap-
pearance Begin by studying the construc-

tion of your cabinets and establishing what

is possible. Are you comfortable with visi-
ble slides at the sides or bottoms of open

drawers, or are you determined to keep the

all-wood traditional look? Is there yz'. of
space at the sides or bottoms of drawers to

accommodate new slides? If not, how much

clearance can you live r.vith by cutting into

the face frame? Are ,vou willing to accept

drawers that will operate more easily, but
not necessarily glide like new cabinets, fbr

the lower cost and labor ofretrofitting slides?

lngenious early slides added one-
hand utility to large pantry and linen

closet drawers in gaslight-era
kitchens. Ciever a.rrangements of

pins and sliding wood rails (below)
allowed drawers to open to their full

length. Even better, the patented
Turner drawer slide {right). mounted

hardwood wheels on fixsd axles
between the sliding rails, an

improvement that cut friction.

GCS
PHOTO GORDON AOCK
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ilBv KarHrEpN FtsuEn f;fyour old house dates

from the years "between the wars" (alter-

nately known as the Depression Era), de-

termining what kind of light fixtures graced

it originally may be baffling. That's because

1925 to 1940 was a design period that echoed

the musical of the day- "Anything Goes."

Hip urbanites were enamored of Art

Moderne, a European design trend (even-

tually rechristened Art Deco) that deliber-

ately eschewed the past and sometimes min-

gled with the organic forms of Art Nou-

veau. More conservative Americans, how-

ever, were going retro. Servicemen return-

ing from Europe dreamed of romantic

chateaus and thatched cottages. The Colo-

nial Revival and Early American movements

were in full swing, yet you could still see

flashes ofVictorian influence here and there,

along with medieval and Mediterranean

wrought-iron designs.

If your own architecture reflects any

of these styles you should have no problem
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finding antique or reproduction iight fix-

tures in concert.If it's more eclectic or bland,

one supplier advises, "Buy what you love."

Technological J\dvances
At the turn of the 20th century, a fam-

ily with electric lighting was the enr,y of its

neighborhood. The house was probably

adorned with little more than a ceiling fix-

ture for each room, perhaps some brackets

or sconces converted from gas, and a few

tabie lamps at the end of long, heary cords.

By 1 92 1, according to the Copper and Brass

Research Association, eight million Amer-

ican houses were wired; five years later, the

total was nearly 14 million.

By then most new fixtures had "keY-

less sockets," meaning that users controlled

them at a wall switch rather than at the fix-

ture itseli although you couid occasionally

still order a fixture with a pull chain.

No longer just utilitarian innovations,

iight fr-xtures were now marketed to address

0

O
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Don your shades for a close look
at early Zoth-century lighting.
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Bakelite. the first synthetic resin, found its way by the late 192Os
into furniture and radios. At left it,s seen mimicking then- popu-
lar crackled amber glass in an antique chandelier,s shades. The
Protective Electrical Supply Company of Fort Wayne, lndiana,
marketed a forged iron and old brass set (betow)
in 1930 "in accord with the best in Early American tradition."
Rejuvenation revived the chandelier for its new
"Romance Revivat'' series.

concerns for both style and health. With-

out central electricity, Father would have

to squint through spectacles at his book
while )unior and Sis stared morosely at the

fireplace. Adequate lighting let happy home-

bodies pursue the favored activities of the

time: piano playing, card games, knitting,
and reading the evening newspaper.

In the mid-'30s literature from the

Lightolier Company warned that "much of
the irritabilitv found in so manv homes,

many nervous or backward children, a great

deal of headaches, nervous disorders, and

lorvered vitality-with its diminished re-

sistance to colds and other ills-can be laid

at the door of poor illumination."

To help consumers avoid eyestrain, sell-

ers distinguished between direct, indirect,

and semi-indirect lighting. The Macbeth-

Evans Glass Company in Pennsylvania went

so lar in its 1933 catalog as to publish pho-

tometric analyses of each fi-xture. The com-
pany ciaimed that its shades would elimi-
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Shower'Etyle chandeliers like the ones
above were popular Victorian fixtures but
were fading from fashion bY the
mid-192os. The top fixture is a salvaged
antique; above is "Great Falls," a repro-
duction from Luminaria Lighting.

nate"harsh green tints common to pale yei-

low tinted giass without the heaviness char-

acteristic of amber or etched crystai"-just

two of the many glass-shade styles avail-

able by then.

A Stylistic Turning Point
Prior to 1925, many light fixtures stili

bore vestiges of Victorian ornamentation

on both frames (the typically metai bodies)

and shades (ifthey had any), since theywere

often patterned on gas fixtures. Colonial and

Early American styles harkened back fur-

ther, to preindustrial oil lamps and cande-

labras. Dining room chandeliers tended to

hang from multiple chains, often 3' long,

supporting a central bowl, a "shower" of

down-pointing glass shades, or a combina-

tion of the two. You could also opt for pen-

dants with a single chain and lamp (bulb).

lvlany fixtures employed bare lamps

eariy in this period-either shaped as can-

dle flames or plain orbs. Round lamps with

a tiny point on top began to fade from the

scene about this time. Colonial-style chan-

deliers and brackets sprouted small, indi-

vidual fabric shades to reduce glare.

Then in 1925 a worid's fair of art and

architecture, the Paris Exposition Interna-

tionale des Arts Decoratifs et Industriels

Modernes, launched a style that completely

broke tradition rvith the past in its use of

sleek, machine-inspired shapes. It was often

called "moderne" or "modernism"-rarely

'Art Deco," according to one source, until

a revival in the 1960s.

While pure modernism was based on

linear, functional iines, the French added

the floral motifs of Art Nouveau, then Amer-

ican Indian and Egyptian symbols, such as

the ziggurat, inspired by the opening ofTu-

tankhamen's tomb in i922.

Originaliy, these fixtures were limited-

production European models more likely

to be seen in commerciai structures than

houses. In the Depression years, however,

the Moderne look revolutionized the de-

sign of mass-produced household items,

such as radios or lamps, reflecting the Amer-

ican longing for an aerodynamicaliy im-

proved tomorrow. Zigzags and other geo-

metric patterns showed up on book jack-

ets and other printed matter, including light-

ing catalogs that nevertheless still offered a

heavy dollop of fixtures from yesteryear.

The most stunnir.rg Deco fixtures had

"slip" or "slipper" glass shades, mounted on

chandeiiers, brackets, and occasionally flush

ceiling lights. Slipper shades were well rep-

resented in catalogs of the period, although

not so often in houses. Today antique slip-

per chandeliers cost $1,500 or so and it can

be next to impossible to replace broken

shades. You can buy many styles of siipper

fixtures as reproductions.

Other Moderne-style glass shades in-

cluded the "set back" or "stepped back"-
an upside down ziggurat-and "pudding

bowl" chandeliers. Luminaries or Lumina-

tors (later called Saturn discs) were round

or inverted cones with metal rings or lou-

vers intended to give them a space-age look.

By the '30s Hollpvood movies had be-

come a pervasive influence. Apartment

dwellers not decorating their living rooms

to emulate the sophistication of The Thin

Man mightbe swayed by the exotic locales

they saw in pirate and adventure films like

Mutiny on the Bounty Moorish, Spanish,

and Egyptian motifs were popular. Sailing

ships and birds were recurring themes; one

catalog bragged that women invariably went

into ecstasies over its reverse-painted par-

rot shades.

Flashbacks
While Moderne was embraced byartsy

big city dwellers (some called it "Nerv York

style") and Hollpvood denizens r,vent "Story-

book," many of the upper middle class were

stili second---or even first-generation Amer-

icans. These members of the country club

set wanted to cement their place in society

by bowing to well-established fashions-

something lighting suppliers understood.

I-ightolier decorated pages featuring

its "Empire" style ("inspired by beauty of

the past") with sketches of men in knee

breeches and women in gowns. it described

other designs as shining with "the mellow

charm of old time oil lamps." Colonial Re-

vival fixtures with oil-lamp-style chimneys
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"women invariably go into ecstasies over this dome light," said Lincoln Lightrng
Fixtures in 1928. Adventure movies made ships and exotic birds popular motifs.

ustic rot ron roup
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Slipper shades
(above) were a
signature Art Deco
fixture style. but
because each
design varied
slightly, they can
be hard to replace
today unless you
buy a reproduction.
The aptly named
"pudding bowl"
(left) was as sleek
at the former was
ornamented.

Medieval-style fixtures abound in
Agecroft Hall. an extreme example of this
period's fascination with revival
styles. Originally built in 16th-century
England, it was dismanfled in the late
192Os and shipped to its present location
on the James River outside Richmond.
Vlrginia.
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and wrought- or hammered- iron frames

were still big. Intoned the manufacturer:

"There need never be any apology for the

Eariy American note in home furnishings.

It does not pretend to be something it is

not and it has a basic authenticity of de-

sign that puts it on an equal footing with

more pretentious periods of style'"

Those weary of traditional decora-

tion "yet who have thoroughly disliked

the monstrosities that have masqueraded

under the title'Moderne'will greet these

delightful creations rvith enthusiasm...The

Lightolier staff has been at great pains

to see that beauty was not sacrificed to

novelty, proportion slaughtered for odd-

ity, or comfort butchered to make a cu-

riosity."

For most, though, the M-word could

do no wrong in ad copy. The Gleason-

Tiebout Glass Company of Brooklyn, for

instance, hailed the "absence of confining

precedent in Modern Art" in its 1930 cat-

alog, which helped make the point by of-

fering 1 8 types of glass shades. Crystal could

be ordered etched, roughed inside or out,

frosted, or polished. Cased glass was two or

more fused layers of different colored glass,

sometimes with the top layer cut to let the

second color better show through.

Also popular was crackled glass, usu-

ally amber, chipped to produce a feathery

design; opal glass, an opaque white that

glowed with subtle color when lit; satin,

named for its sensuous texlure; hand-painted

designs; and decalcomania-decals sub-

jected to high heat. Gill Glass developed

"Hyperion" glass to diffuse the "glittering

bayonets" oflight produced by naked bulbs.

Light and Heavy Metals
Novel glass shades weren't the only rvay

tc: jazz up fixtures. Frames also got special

treatment via texture, color, or both' Mele-

tio Electrical Suppl,v offered a cut metal pat-

tern calied Battenburg, emulating lacework

on linen. The Edrvard N. Riddle Company

of Toiedo, Ohio, offered what it calied "es-

tofado" frames, dispiaying a Spanish-in-

spired method of applying primary colors

to virgin metals for "a genuinely antique

effect." (Riddle called its fixtures "fitments"

to convince consumers they would be easy

to install-and to remove again when they

wanted a fashion change.)

Halcolite marketed its heavily orna-

mented frames for "the Spanish and Eng-

Iish types of home now at the height of

their popularity" as well as to Colonial en-

thusiasts. Finishes included bronze, brass,

"swedish iron," pewter highlighted ivith

gold, and hammered brass. Bronze finishes

were sometimes highlighted with a touch

of color, while other frames were poly-

chromed to sparkle with a variety of hues.

Cast aluminum "brought the price down

to a very low and attractive level."

Markel, in Omaha, Nebraska, oPined

that "The modern manner has found its

widest application in the dec-

oration of bedrooms" and of-

fered a cast metal in green

and orchid. Widely popular

for milady's boudoir were fix-

tures with an ivory back-

ground painted rvith pink

rosebuds and other pastel flo-

ral patterns.

Porcelain was a low-main-

tenance, sanitary finish for bathrooms and

kitchens, in colors as rvell as white. The

polished chrome fixtures with cylindrical

shades that flank so many medicine cabi-

nets made their first appearance in this pe-

riod.

'fi/orld War II brought an end to this

seemingly contradictory era, when lighting

designers seemed to get more fanciful as

bread lines got longer. MontgomeryWard's

1941 catalog still contained Colonial etched-

glass chimneys, slipper shades, and Buck

Rogers kitchen-ceiling fixtures. But it had

seen the future, and tivo of its names were

"fluorescent" and "plastic." @

Special thanks to Bo Sullivan of Rejuvena-

tion for sharinghis vintage lighting catalogs.

Catalogs of these years have been collected in

Lighting Fixtures of the Depression Era,

Vols. 1 and 2, by lo Artn Thomas, available

from Collector Books. To order call (800) 626-

51 20, or visit www. collectorb ooks. corn.

ln 1931, Markel suggested :ts ivory-and-
pastel fixtures at top (similar patterns
were sold by numerous makers) to
give "cheer and distinction" to baths,
bedrooms, sun porches, and other "odd
rooms." lt listed the cast ferro metal
design above as a "bedroom fitment."
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Suppliers

ln its 1930 catalog.
the Gleason-
l'iebout Glass
Company of
Brooklyn listed 18
different treat-
ments for glass
light shades, i"nany
of which bore dis-
tinctive trade
names. Pictured
above and left is
thelr "lrridelle."
crystal in a cl'loice
af five colors with
an iridescent
sheen. lt was
given a deep
etching that was
outlined in a sec-
ond color, usually
green.

A spun-metal wail
bracket in a ,941
Montgomery Ward
catalog {far Ieft.
opposite) inspired
the Dorena (left)
from FNeiuvenation.

AMEHICAN HOME SUPPLY
Reproduction fixtures

(408) 246-r962

Circle 25 on resource card.

ANTIOUE HAHDWAHE & HOME
Reproduction fixtures and shades

(800) 422-9982

wrv.antiquehardrvare.com

Circle 26 on resource card.

H./I. FRAMBUHG & COMPANY
Reproduction lrrtures

(800) 796-s5r4

rwnv.framburg.com

Circle 27 on resource card.

HANOELMAN STUD'OS
liaditional handcrafted iron and brass

(805) 962-5119

rq*v.stevenhandel manstudios.com

Circle 28 on resource card.

HINKLEY LIGHT]NG
Colonial, Mission, and other reproductions
(800) 445-ss39

r*ru.hinkleylighti ng.com

Circle 29 on resource card.

HISTORICAL LIGHTING
Original and reproduction fixtures, Victorian through

Art Deco

(866) 85 I -2366

wv.historicallighting.com

Circle 30 on resource card.

LUMINARIA LIGHTING INC.
Antique and reproduction lDitures from the late

I800s to the t9,l0s

(800) 6-18-56r9

uuv.luminarialighting.com

Circle 3l on resource card.

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN
COMPANY
Arts & (-rafis and "Sutters Mill" lanterns

(800) s77-6679

tgqv.oldcali fornia.colt
(lircle 32 on resource card.

OFIIGINAL CAST LIGHTING
Reproduction li\tures, restoratiol scrvi(es

(r14) 86-3-1895

rvurv.theocl.com

(lircle 33 on resource card.

REJUVENATION
Catalog of 300 period fixtures includes 30 nerv

"Romance Revival"styles from the early 20th century
(888) 343-8548

\\arry.rejulrnation.conl

Circle 34 on resource card.

SHADES OF LIGHT
Period fixtures and lanrps

(800) 26:-66r2

r*rv.shadesofl ight.com

Circle 35 on resource card.
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By CEltNr, Srloeivt,rN **&y husband, Tony, says I am a woman

of strong constitution, indomitable will, r-naiestic courage,

and superlative color sense. As any restorer knows, all these

qualities are essential

for surviving the chal-

lenges of bringing a

glorious old house

back to resplendent

lile. Perhaps the only

thing that can make

me mn screaminginto

the street-besides vinyl wailpaper or artificial brick facing

-is an uninvited fur-bearing house caller.

We live on an avenue of lovely Victorian houses in the

small Hudson River city of Peekskill, New York. One of our

nearest neighbors is the Indian Point atomic power plant, a

1960s icon whose containment domes have always been a

tad too modernist for my taste. Last year, area residents might

have thought they heard an unplanned test of tl.re Atomic

Siren System, designed to alert the population of impend-

ing meltdowns. This was not the case. In reality, I had en-

countered my first bat.

Now, I am not an individual who idly talks about

transforming drab, unappreciated interiors into glorious

havens of taste and gentility. On the contrary, I have en-

gaged in hand-to-hand combat with decay, wielding paint

rollers and wall scrapers as if they were swords and maces.

Yet much of my work took place on the island of Man-

hattan, where the creatures I encountered were usually

A true tale in which Gur herCIEne disc*vers the
natural side crf eld-heuse restor&ticn.
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small and, thankfully, t.leet of foot. I haci brushes rvith tcrrnites and

cockroaches, but never bats. I do not like bats, as my neighbors-

indeed my whole neighborhood-now know.

Caped lnvaders
They say that to tell a story is to release its trauma, so I will

spare you no details. One evening in the very depths of winter, I lay

curled up in bed next to my canine companion, Gypsy. I was writ-

ing a column about interior design, decoration, and restoration for

the local newspaper and fantasizing about the lovely bronze plaque I

would no doubt receive to honor the splendid rehabilitation of our

residence.

Suddenly, out of the corner of my eye, I glimpsed a small, shud-

dering shadow in a dark corner of my bedroom. "Oh;' I thought,

"how delightful. A small sparrow has sought shelter in our lovely

house from the bitter cold." Then I noticed that the sparrow was

brown, furry, and had very sharp teeth. Gypsy, who is rather hard

of hearing, responded instantaneously to my call to evacuate the room.

I had no idea that a dog in her 18th year could jump like a panther-

or that I could sprint like a gazelle. I wound up shivering on my porch, waiting for Tony

to come home, while the little bat comfortably swooped and dove inside, undoubtedly

sending his friends echograms to come and play.

When my consort did eventually arrive, we determined that an open fireplace damper

was the probable source of the incursion and decided to enlist reinforcements. We called

our neighbor, |ohn Kennedy-former special agent in the Department of the Treasury,

and a man who still gets misty-eyed about the fully automatic weapons he used in the

line of duty for 23 years. Despite my request, John did not show up armed with the for-

mer tools of his trade, nor was he able to obtain a Stinger anti-aircraft missile. Instead

his native-bred Irish sensitivity, compassion, and law expertise led him to conclude that

chicken soup (for me) and a large fishing net (for the bat) were the perfect tools for re-

solving the problems at hand. Once again I retreated to the porch, where I listened to

various whoops, wails, and the shattering of furniture within my abode. The bat van-

ished. Tony expressed sympathy for the creature, saying it must have been very afraid

and have escaped on its own.

We wish this could be the end of our taie. Last week I heard loud bellows from Tony,

and a strong advisory not to come upstairs. Another bat, the size of a small commuter

aircraft, had decided to pay a visit. Undoubtedly hoping to comfort his distraught house-

mate, Tony exclaimed, "Wowl This one's huge. It's a puppy with wings." I responded in

full voice. The Mother of All Bats, who did not in the least resemble a puppy, proceeded

to cower on the stairway with her wings over her ears. That day, Peekskill saw far more

of my beloved than it probably appreciated, as he scampered out on the porch-nearly

au natural in all his fleshy abundance-and released the bat to the wild'

l\ Masked Guest
Believing we had seen the last of unexpected creatures in our house, we adopted

two more dogs, Woofr and Jada. We further deceived ourselves by upgrading the oval

hole ir-r our back door into a fabulous, magnetically controlled, aluminum-framed dog-

gie door. Little did we suspect that a raccoon might regard our new gateway as an invi-

tation rather than a barrier.

The intruder arrived as we were installing new parquet floors-a brand, we later

www.oldhoLrsejouTnal.com
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discovered, that rvas unusually vulnerable to the grooves left by canine claws. That night,
the pitter-patter-skritch of fur-covered digits was especially obvious, as agitated mutts
seemed to be leaping up and down our front stairway. what joy to have a floor two-
thirds rvorn out before it nas even completedl

At this time no one was using the master bedroom. (lt was abandoned in mid-con-
struction bv contractors who had embarked on a fishing trip four months earlier.) Nor-
malll', the room was left unoccupied and the door locked to avoid untoward doggie be-
havior. But it seems Tony had thoughtfully kept the door ajar-or our special guest rac-
coon trulv knew rvhat to do with his parvs-because suddenly an unearthly hissing,
screeching, and horvling issued from the supposedly empty room.

At this point even Gypsy lvoke up and tottered over to check out the excitement,
looking on in bemusement as Woofi, and Jada ran in and out of the bedroom. Tony
grabbed our one rvorking flashlight and stepped into the chaos, reaching the far end
of the space with \voofy in tow. Thinking himself alone with one dog, Tony heid his
breath to hear two creatures panting. when he shined his flashlight at the corner Mr.
Raccoon glared back, obviously irate. My husband does not normally move rapidly,
but he made the door in one thundering leap. Woo$, enthusiastically followed before
Tony slammed the door; our guest, Iuckily, did not.

Peekskill is blessed rvith perhaps the best animal control officer in the region.
Wendell is legendary for his ability to calm irate pit bulls and coax agitated felines
down from trees. His work week, however, extends from Monday to Friday. The rac-
coon dropped in at 2:30 a.m. on Saturday. Things would be fine if rve could hold out
for the weekend, the officer in charge informed us. Increasingly enraged, our masked
guest did not appear to like this idea. He stretched his small paws out from under the
door and ripped awav chunks of the dingy green carpet that originally covered every
square inch of our home's living space. He may have been rude and rabid, but
at least he had taste.

We called a local animal control volunteer who advised us to go into
the room, open a windorv, and depart rvith alacriry. Girding his loins
and putting on his work boots, Tony kicked the door and ran back to
the far end of the room. He then lifted the window and hustled back

to freedom, accompanied bv our joyously frisking pups. At about
4 a.m. we heard a loud slamming sound. Mr. Raccoon had cour-
teously closed the storm window behind him. Unfortunately, he

carved a raccoon-sized hole in the screen to escape.

Ever a generous guest, the raccoon left numerous memen-

tos of his visit all over our master bedroom. He even engaged in
some art u,ork, dipping his parvs in his gifts and leaving lovely 

...

prints on floors, walls, and furniture. My husband got good wash

gloves and a big bottle of ammonia. Our dogs got rabies boosters.

Rodney Raccoon, as we've since named him, has not returned, but
several of his winged cohorts have paid visits.

We look at the bright side: At least our furry guests weighed less than '.:
we do. One of our neighbors, fennifer Wenk, was arvakened last year when
her Irish wolfhounds rvent berserk. It seems a bear was crawling over her roof
on its way to the local bakery. All this less than an hour from Manhattan. It's nice to look
forward to something truly exciting. !L

Celine and Tony Seideman write regularly about interior decoration, historic preservation,

and four-legged t'riends from Peekskill, New York.
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Now well past 50 years of
age, the split-level house
has acquired its own historic
interest. Developed in the
193Os, it spread like wildfire
after World War ll. appearing
in builders' tracts by the
thousands especially in the
east. These two examples
are the most common types.
Below, a hip-roofecl
"Classic" ;n f{ewport News,
Virginia, and, opposite, a
''Side-by-Side" in Montclair.
New Jersey.

The split-level house was
the sleeper hit of postwar
bedroom communities.

By Jauss C. Massrv eNo SHrRLsv Mexwru Et!id-20th-century

architects of the Modernist persuasion were convinced Amer-

ican housewives would never go back to climbing stairs once

they met the one-storey ranch house. Imagine their astonish-

ment then when the split-level-a house that made a virtue

of multiple, offset floors-turned out to be a smash hit in the

20 years following World War II.

Those architects might not have been so surprised if they

realized the split-level had its origins well before the rvar. As

early as 1933, Sears, Roebuck and Company's popular Mod-

ern Homes catalog featured designs that had traditional names-

the "Concord," the "Homestead," the "Oldtown"-but inklings

of an entireiy new house type for suburban America. From

the street they resembled standard two-storey Cape Cods, but

they lvere actually three-level-almost split-level-houses.

They had ground-level "recreation rooms" that were easily
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converted into "motor rooms," although the catalog illustra-
tions generally show'ed detached garages behind the houses.

The bedrooms were perched a half-storey above the attached

rec room/garage. Some builders in Chicago (Sears's home-
town) experimented rvith multi-level homes in the late 1930s,

bringing about the first broad use of the idea, although it ap-

parently remained a mostly regional phenomenon for another
decade or more.

The multi-level gathered steam slowly while the country
recovered from lvartime shortages of building materials and

labor. Then suddenly, in the mid- 1950s, the newly named "split-

level" became the hottest item in the repertoires of an army of
suburban developers, especially in the populous Northeast. By

1953 the split-level was clearly the new home of choice in the

New York suburbs of Long Island and New Jersey, and it rap-
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The authors nick-
named this
Summit, New
Jersey, house the
"Flying \Ming"
because the broad
sweep of its front-
facing gable cov-
er$ all three levels.
A most distinctive
design, it is rnuch
less commonly
encountered than
other types of
splits.

idly gained ground across the country. These affordable, six- or

seven-room houses had amenities for which a rising suburban

society hungered: two (or morel) bathrooms, a built-in garage

that could easily be converted into a recreation room, and con-

veniently located utiliry and laundry rooms (that is, not in a

dank basement and not hogging precious space in the new fam-

ily-friendly kitchen). All this on a standard-sized lot, with space

left over for tr grassy yard. No wonder housewives were willing

to spend their days trotting up six steps here and down seven

steps there, from entrance to kitchen to living room to bed-

rooms. Not only did these new homes fit the bigger families of

the postwar era, they were stylishly novel as well.

Divided Loyalties
Most architects scorned the split-level's appearance (un-

gainly) as well as its iayout (inefficient). Relativeiy few were

willing to accept the challenge of designing splits in the mod-

ern style lavored bv architectural schools and iournals of the

period. While these pioneers had some success in spreading

the idea of the custom-designed split-level, its acceptance as

"real" architecture was Iimited.

Developers, on the other hand, were ecstatic over split-

levels. Granted, they were more trouble to build than ranch

houses. The perfect sloped site was rarely available, so although
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Split Personalities
Though local builders often stretched the concept in novel directions, here's

a basic rundown of split-level variations with our own descriptive labels:

1 . "rne Classic." The
garage end is two full
storeys with a slightly pro-
jecting front wing and bed-

rooms above the lower-level
garage. lts entrance may be

either on the side or the

front; the entrance to the

house may be at grade level

next to the garage door, but
most often it is several steps

up to the midlevel side wing
with its ubiquitous picture

window. A variation has

hipped roofs on both sec-
tions

,t
Zr "Side-by-Side." Both

parts have end, or side,
gables. The garage is a
projecting wing in some;

sometimes there is a straight
front, although always with
two levels on one side and

one level on the other. The

entry is on grade or in the

side wing. By the 1970s there

was usually a two-car garage

and a double front door.

rt
Jr, "Flying Wlng." Here,

there is an uneven front
gable-roof (one short slope

and one longer, sweeping
slope) over the entire house,

with the two-storey section
of the house under the
steeper slope, while the

entry and one-storey section

are under the lower slope.

The entry is recessed in this
Wyndmoor, Pennsylvania,

example. This type is often
used in custom-designed
houses, less often in devel-
opments.

4. "RaiseO Rear." This has
a one-storey front and two-
storey raised rear, like a

camelback house. A variation
of this type, not shown, has a

one-storey front and two-
storey rear under a continu-
ous sweeping gable-a
sideways Flying Wing. lts
front resembles a Cape.
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there was no basement, substantial excavation might be needed

to accommodate the garage to a level lot. On the other hand,

splits were easy to sell, even at premium prices. Thus mar-

keting costs were low and profits were large. So while archi-

tects complained that spiit-levels erected on Ievel ground made

no sense, developers had the last laugh. "They may not make

sense," they snickered, "but they make us money."

Builders and buyers saw other advantages. Split-levels

rnade small building lots look less crowded and gave neigh-

borhoods an air of spaciousness. On the right lots-ideally

those that sloped-construction costs were almost the same

as for ranch houses. In fact, since the garage was under the

bedrooms, foundations were compact enough to make the

garage ahnost a freebie. Some builders found they could offer

splits lvith a garage at the same price as a ranch or Cape

r,vithout a garage. Roofs rvere less expansive too, so although

splits had complex roof lines that were more time-consum-

ing to build, they might still be cheaper than spread-out

ranch-house roofs.

Proponents argued that splits provided corner bedrooms

with excellent cross-ventilation and, since the bedrooms were

above the sight line of passers-by, more privacy than one-

storey houses. The garage was easily (and often) converted

into living space, as broad driveways yielded ample off-street

parking for the two cars every suburban family needed. But

probably the split-level's biggest selling point was that it looked

as big as a conventional two-storey house.

Generally, split-levels had two wings, three levels (not

full storeys), and no true basements beyond crawl spaces

under the living area. The most commonly used building

materials were brick (for the lower storey only) and wood

framing (for either the entire building or the upper storey

Splits are not common in the South, but this handsome example
in the modern style from Jacksonville, Florida, shows the cre-
atlve hand of a good architect, bringing an overall harmony
under a sil.leeping roofline.
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Plan books are good sources for designs. This one frqm Alacldin Readi-Cut Home$ of '1962 is the
nrost basic type of "Classic." with slightly project;ng front gable wing and the ubiquitous large
horizontal picture window. The wide right wing has twa bedrooms in the front. Note that the cus-
tomary garage beneath the bedrooms has apparenily been replaced here kry a rec roonr.
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only). The latter was frequently covered in asbestos-cement

shingles, plr,rvood, or wood shingles or clapboards. Occa-

sionally a faux-stone veneer called Permastone was used as

the original cladding.

Windorvs in the one-storey, living-room portion typi-
cally include a picture window, large and often bow-fronted.
Sash may be Ilir, 212 horizontal, or 6/6. Dormers are infre-
quent. The garage has frequently been closed in to provide
more living space. Original porches are uncommon. In later
examples from the 1960s to '70s, two-car garages with dou-
ble front doors and double rvindorvs are common, reflecting
larger, more expensive houses.

The split-ler.el rvas a frank concession on the part of the
building and buying public to small lot sizes and famiiies that
were growing somewhat faster than incomes in the prosper_

ous peace-time economy. Even so, it offered buyers a totally
new kind of house-as nerv, in fact, as the bungalow had been

in the 1910s and '20s. The split-level's heyday rvas approxi-
mately as long as the bungalow's too, about 25 ,vears. Inter-
estingh,, though, it has never completely disappeared from
the building scene. Even today, brand-new examples of split-
levels can be spotted occasionally among the more common
freestanding houses of nerv suburbs, proof of the durable ap-
peal of this practical design. !L

THIFO LEVEL FIRST LEVEL

The essence of the split-level is the bifur-
cated floor layout seen in the section at
left. The living room and kitchen are on
the main floor with bedrooms to one side
and a few steps above. Below the bed-
rooms lie more living space, a garage, or
a combination of the two. The vestibule is
the centra! axis and access point, leading
"directly to all rooms of the house.,,
aecording to promotional literature.

SECONO LryEL

EIHST LEVEL

THIFO
LEVEL

sEcoNo
LEVEI
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Redecorating can work
wonders on a room, but so
can another enhancement
that's quicker and easier:
new trim, Molding gives a
room richness and dimension

-something seriously lacking
in most split-levels-and allows
the play of light and shadow
across its sfrirp lines to add detail and interest. lt defines windows and doors within an elegant frame and anchors wall to floor

with the baseboard. A shapely crown eases the transition from wallto ceiling, and a simple chair rail creates proportion. ln the

project shown here, a dining room needed a style upgrade that only new molding could create. Around the windows, plain

clamshell molding was repliced by fluted casing, highlighted at the corners with rosettes. The passageway got the same

treatment. A bull-nosed chair rail strikes the right line along the walls, as does the crown molding with its classic

dentil motif. First, the pine was pre-treated with Minwax" Pre-Stain Wood Conditioner. Next, the wood was

stained with ttllinwax"Wood Finish'. Cherry and protected with lvlinwax' Fast-Drying Polyurethane Semi-Gloss.

With minimal time and expense, a split-level dining room was transformed into a warm, classic showcase.
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Nature Made lt.

Minwax' Makes lt Beautiful.
*:

Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

it's finished with Minwaxg From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, qualiV wood

finishing products. Trust Mtnwax to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come

ffimlnwax.com

0900, Mrnwax Compdny. Ali nghrs resery€d. MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUL'

Circle no. 399
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MORE'IHAN 4,OOO ITEMS IN OUR STABLE

d+ilH 
DECORATIVE IRON
888. j8o,gz,-8 * v'ww-DECoRATIVEt RoN.coM
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I You can see ylur beauuful new ltitchen in y.lur mind.

i Ntow. clme to blachcyve.clm and see it on-line!
i

1 , ; ,u. ,t 
' Blach Coye Cabirctry is nationally recogttized Jtn .{tirht'Lil-y recreating the stylc

i ' and craJtxnanship oJ hisrork, Jine designs. Visit blachcove .com and see de.signs you catl

I choose for 1,aLtr ne\r hitchen: Victorian, Arts and Crat'ts, Shaltu Colonittl trnd Coutttry.

! noe r-r, st-tk is .laitht'trl to hatdt^tare, stains ancl paints, or cdn be custlmized uactly as 1'ou wish.

i Noru is the tinre to desigtt your nt\r hikhen. Wt:'ll suppll, (lt"r cstimatc at your tcqu(st. and worh

I with you to create the beautit'ul hitchen you want in .your honrc. Blach Core Cabmctrt ships

I hitchcn cabinetry to Jne homes lihe yotu's aII across the country. So discover how Blach Cove

li Cabinetry can clesigt't, cotlslruct antl tleliter your Jinc ncw hitchn.

Black Cove
cab etry

Designers and Suppliers of Custom Period Cabinetry

I 800 262 8979
www.blackcove.com

137 Plcasanr Hill Rd.'Scarborough. Maine 04074
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Clowfoot Tub
Shower Conversion'
Solid Brass or Chrome
over Brass

2A Brass ..... $439!
2AC Chrome ........ $439!
New Satin Nickel
2ANN ....... $4791

Wicker Doll Corriage
with Parosol
Two sizes with same
beautiful detail!
43"H x 29"Lx 16-llz"W
W500. .. only gl69!
35"Hx26"Lx l5-l/4"W
W500S. .. only $89!

Quar artt e ed Low e.s f Prices

fo, hard.to.find horrte replicasl

Cabinet Hardware

Toilets

Hooks

*
Mirrors

Artwork

Door lGtockers

Birdcages

Tin Ceilings

lannps E Shades

Faucets

Hand Held Shocrers

Clawfoot Tubs Doorstop.s Mailboxes

Weatherc)cltTes Speciahy Prints E Indians

W

\";

-}*tL
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Kitchenware

Appliances

f& Addressptaques
\#
{i

K&

ffi Door Hordwore

\nc\ud\ng
We carry everything for your home 

*rt the bqthroom sinkJ

Visit us online at www.antiquehardware.com
Circle no. B0

or, call LAO0'422.9982, ask for catalog +lg105l or, fill out information and mail form below

-\J CLile:9lt)i

I Yes! Please send me a FREE Antique Hardware E Home catarog.

Statc

Lrt\atneN

zip
Send your name and address to Antique Hardware & Home Store,
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910
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Light-Weight Slate! Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

.No Maintenance.
.Recycled Material'

.Natural Colors.
.Natural Textures . 50+ year life'

.Easy to lnstall'
.Less Expensive Than Natural'

.Shipped Direct to Your Job Site'

Get Your Free Sample Today

1-800-855-8784order Online
www.we lshmou nta ins late. com

Circle no. 459

Cusrou Manp TnaorrtoNAt, & CoNrBttpoRARY

Hrcu PsRFonuANCE WoooBx Wtxoows & Doons

Woodstonc! is a regislered trademark ol'thc \\tx)dst()ne ( onlfanY

Circle no. 114

Circle no.3BB

www.oldhousejouTnal.com

WOODSTONE,
For Brochures: Please send $5.00.for shipping ond hundling

Box 223, ll/estnrinsler, l/ermont 05158

Phone 802-7 22-92 I 7 Far 802-722-9528
E- Ma il : sales@troodston e. cottt, We b : http : //tt'tttt'.tt oodslone.cont
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Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding

someone to restore your antique door hardware

and fixtures can be close to impossrble.

Al Bar-Wilmette Piarers is -your solurron.

our company was founded in 1923 *ith one

goal - the qualit,v restoration and preservation ol

srher and antrque hardwlre for future genemtions.

Let us tell you more about Al-Bar Wilmette

Platers Call today (800-300-6762) for your free

brochure, \Ve want to help 1'ou put the finishing

louche> on rour home rtsloratior prolecl.

'@'
C,0 /J*'/ljt*,ft;

-..----. I) L AT E R S 

--127 Green Bav Road . Wilme(te lllinois 60091

800-100-6762 . qurv.albarrvilmette.com
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Vinyl'Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manorr* Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

'lThether your architectural

.sryle is Victorian, Queen Ann,
Cape Cod or Colonial,

'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Traditional Sryl" Without Tiaditional Maintenance

Kroy
Building Products. Inc.

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax: (BB8)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com
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(800)933-KROY
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Gladding, McBean terra cotta provides an exceptional tool for

creating striking effects. From arches to fountains, window

gurrounds to building entrances, ornaments to entire facades.

Terra cotta offers the perfect medium for bringing an

architect's expression and signature style into reality.

In addition to producing custom terra cotta, Gladding

McBean also offers a complete line of Architectural Garden

Pottery and Clay Roof Tile.

t/-ra-4rg.'e4- 4

Circle no. 580

The fifSt Step W AS the fl7 Of,,,when Hitton Head rstand's tnn

at Harbour Town set out to build a woild class hotel, they chose Antique Heart Pine fot the

flooring because of its beauty and historical significance. They chose MultiLayer* because it
could be installed directly oaer a concrete subfloor. They chose The f oinery Company because

of our reputation for quality and because no other

company could meet their standards of excellence.

tDZUlD.i oineru.com
JJ

Calt for otrr portfolio of beautiful floors 1-800-726-7463 820 Eountain St., Tarboro, NC 27886

Circle no. 97
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GLADDING, MCBEA.N
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Remember the Elegant Crestings on All Those
B eautiful Victorian H ome s ?

_ WE STILL MAKE THEM! -Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading
Nlanufacturer of f)ecorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,

Balconettesrlt &Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING'-
is pleased to announce our new, greatly expanded catalogue.

If you have ever requested one of our catalogues or brochures before, or
if you are interested in the most distinctive collection of coordinated
ironwork accessories available, you'll definitely want our new catalogue.

FORA FREE COPY, CALL 800.442.4766
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withers has your windows covered ...inside and out!
Wthers Custom Shutterc has been beautiJyingwirdows Jor ntarly 30 years, antl our combination of old-worlcl crat'tsmanship

and modtm technological precsion has landed us at the loreJront of the shutter industry.

We offer a variety of styles to complemmt any architectural desigt, and usc only the Jinesthand-selected wood in our
@nst ltction process. Give us a call today to leam how genuine wood shutters can opeil your eys to a home\ trut bmuty.

EXTERIOR-Firedlttuver.Raisd,Pmel .OIdStyle.Bemrfu INIERIoR-PlanlationShuttrrs.InwiorRaiydponcl .Arches.Fons

552 East Richardson Avenue, Summerville, SC 29485 . 1-8OO-285-'1612 . www.withersind.r
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IT'S NEW! IT'S FREE!

cAtr 800-442-47ffi

Above All

GuaRa,urnno AcarNsr Bnraxaco . Lrcnrwrrerrr Srenr,
Fasy to INsrar.r . Arromesle . Ecoxo\ncar ro Snrr

visit us on the internet at wwwcapitalcresti ngs. com' e- mai I : capcrest@warwick. net
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Do you dream
- 

This is the stuff of which dreams

in Coflor?
arc made...

irtostalgic Varehouse introduces forged brass doorsets in fiue lustrous fi.nishes

Nostalgic Warehouse is tbe

only brand of doorsets
specifically engineered to fit

antique, ruorlised dortrs as u'ell

as modern, ltre-drilled doors. Auailable

through 1'ottr local hardttare store, 7b

find the Nostctlgic Warehouse dealer

nearest 1,ou call 800'522'73.J6 or
u i s i t nostalgi cware house. com.
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()Id-l{ouse Products

Tlrs r n s,p--t_ aD-il e m 41q
lf major landscape clearing is on

your spring agenda, don't put it off
because you dread dealing with

prickles and briars. Overgrown
rose bushes, barberries, wild rasp-

berries, and briars can not only
snag most clothes but punch right

through them to make the project a
truly bloody affair. Filson,s new -Iin

Cloth Brush Pant is designed to let
you run through bushes where a

rabbit couldn't go, protected by a
double layer of fabric (dry finish tin

cloth and oil finish tin cloth) from
the thigh to the ankle in front and

calf to ankle in back. Tin cloth is 1OO
percent tighfly woven cotton duck,
twisted before weaving for maxi-
mum strength- The oil linish cloth
is saturated with a paraffin-based
wax. The pants retail for S108.2S

in men's sizes 30 to 42. Call
(8OO) 624-0201, or visit

www.filson.com. Circle 7 on
resource card.

EeeeuWj
Even today, some topics remain a bit delicate. When
it comes to old houses, a prime conversation stop-
per wouid be Batlus norvegius. The Norway rat
apparently originated in central Asia and prefers
human habitat to field and forest. Control options
include setting out poisons, snap traps (nasty to

unbait), or live traps (which require releasing the
creatures for a possible return). There is another: the Rat

Zapper, which dispatches rodents with a quick electric shock. A
red light lets you know when the trap is ready to be emptied, which

you can do without touching (or perhaps even looking at) the contents. The trap is
about the size of a quart of milk and is baited with pet food or peanuts. Retail price is
s4o to s5o. For a local retailer, visit www.ratzapper.com. circle 10 on resource card.

A Nieer-Krrfe
Utility knives have a thousand-and-one uses, but changing
their blades can be annoying" For some knives you need a
screwdriver; others, designed to let you snap off dull blades,
can be flimsy" PHC/Spectrum Tools thinks they have a better
answer with their new QuickBlade design. An all-zinc metal dial
and a spring-loaded body lets you pop open the knife to
change blades without any tools. There aren,t any parts to
iose, since the dial can't fall out and roll away like the screws
in other utility knives. lt comes in a high-visibility yellow, so you
can't lose the knife easily, either. you can get a whole
QuiekBlade system with hook blades (for cutting twine and
foam), rotary cutter (for cutting fabric and wall coverings),
rnetal and wood blades, and a glass cutter. The suggested
retail price of the knife is S8.99; the kit is $24.99. For more
information visit www.razortools.com or call (gOO) 22}-2ZAA.
Circle 8 on resource card.

More Bang without Buck
lf you have a lot of hammering to do and
don't want to wear your arm to a nubbin,
check out the'fi-Tech l]tanium hammer.
It combines a steel cap striking face with
a lightweight titanium body, which can
give a more powerful swing with less
recoil. The hammer is'17-long and
weighs 16 ounces-a half pound lighter
than framing hammers by its maker,
Vaughan. The best news is that it comes
with interchangeable caps: milled for
framing work and smooth for finish work.
They attach with a pin designed to mini-
mize shock and have anti-vibration pads.
You can choose a fiberglass or hickory
handle, either curved or straight, for
$1 O.5O Visit ww\n/.hammernet.com.
Circle 9 on resource card.

w\e.oldhouseiournal.com
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

Rastoratlon and Maintenanoe

koduets

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone. concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Sremd {testtrration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness. and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores strucfural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

{harcrcte" Stone, Masonrg
Resficmation
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AtroWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldrnaldqg & Casftg
eompounds
MasterMold l2-3: non-todc polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds oI architec-
iural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2'8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-

ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

Abocast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Struetural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

F*ar ffimffiffi ffiffiLtr}ffi Sffiilil t-&[}@.445*53S4

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with Liquidwood and rebuilt with woodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding 0f rotten windowsill with Liqu idtllood and WoodEpox

AboCrete is much str0nger than c0ncrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and 0utperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

ABATHON everywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.AboJet for structural
crack-i njection

il

fiEi&,".

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 I -800-445-1 754 Fax: 262'653-201 I
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@abatron.com

Circle no.228



Downtowner

0

or
Bl Hrxm'Joxas N4ac;,lzrNrn, FAIA #ast_
iron fences define propertv lines. Wrought-

iron stair railings help r.isitors ciimb to the

front door. Window grilles keep out in-

lronwork arOund row truders.Tofi:lfillthesefunc-

houses is designed tions lear after year, out-

to be bOth decorative door ironwork needs pro_

and functiOnal. tection of its orvn. \\,,hen

it comes time to repair or restore your
ironrvork, pay attention to these areas.

z
o

o
mz
5

Repairs and Replacements
Before beginning any repairs, be sure

to chip avr,av all loose rust and paint. Then,

if local regulations permit, have your iron-
rvorker or contractor sandblast the iron-
rvork down to bright meral. Use dry grit
(70- to 100-mesh particles) and pressure

of 80 to 100 pounds psi. No type of wet

blasting is appropriate; it rusts the iron im-
mediately. When regulations prohibit sand-

blasting or the ironwork is thin, use wire

brushes and emery cloths. y

if you are replacing sections ln a ,un fi
of fencing, be sure to connect them to post !
brackets with bolts of a similar metal to "
avoid galvanic corrosion. Thei, should be

double-nutted, but not so tighrly that the

fence cannot expand and contract with
temperature changes. Where theft is a threat,

have a welder tack a globule of rveld at the

bottom of the connecting screw to thwart

any unbolting. Place similar globules on

borh pintle posts to help prevent an iron

gate from disappearing off its hinges. If your stair railings are set into stone, every year

or two caulk around the iron ivhere it enters the stone. If water penetrates where the
ironrvork is embedded, the iron will rust and expand and may split the stone.

once you have cleaned your iron castings, you may discover cracks, air holes, cin-
ders, or other imperfections from the dav the piece was cast. you can fill such non-
structural small cracks and holes rvith epoxy steel. Although the process is difficult,
skilled welders can repair cast iron by using a pure nickel rod. However, afterwards
they must peen all nickel welds with a chipping hammer. otherwise, the stresses cre-

Cast iron (above),
the "piastic" of the
19th century, was
ideal for repeated
ornaments and
often used for
decorative fences
and railings.
Wrought iron {left}
is an ancient
material that is
hammered and
twisted by hand.
Proper mainte-
nance of both
types of ironwork
includes cauiking
posts where they
are set in stone or
concrete.
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f}orruntowner

U

o

JAI\IES C, MASSEY

T<rp: Check win-
dow and balcony
railings for rust
where they meet
the building, a
condition that can
indieate faiting
ironwork. Above:
Damaged struc-
tural cast iron
should be
replaced, not
repaired.

ated bywelding may cause under-bed crack-

ing or breaks in the cast iron where it con-

tacts the nickel. Never weld structural cast-

iron members, such as beams-the repairs

may fail. Instead, replace defective struc-

tural cast iron with steel, including mem-

bers that are less than :/a" thick.

It is possible to reproduce decorative

iron castings. Not only should the wood

pattern be an exact replica ofthe original,

it must be slightly larger because cast iron

shrinks r/8- per foot as it cools and solid-

ifies. To save time and expense in situa-

tions where size or dimensions are not critical, existing similar castings

are sometimes used as a pattern. The new casting will be slightly smaller

than the original. Casting replacements in aluminum avoids shrinking as

well as rust. Horvevet, to prevent electrolytic action, you must insulate the

aluminum from the iron rvith spar varnish or another durable barrier ma-

terial. Use stainless steel pins and fasteners when reassembling old units

or adding new ones.

Protecting Exterior lronwork
Once you have repaired your ironwork, paint immediately to prevent

rusting. Make sure the ironwork is free of rust, scale, grease, and oil.

First coat the ironwork with an alkyd or acrylic primer' Alkyd rust-

inhibitive primers contain pigments, such as iron oxide and zinc phos-

phate, which block oxygen from reaching the iron. Apply at least one coat,

two if possible . Zinc-rich primers that contain zinc dust are designed for

longer protection, but they can only be used on new or sandblasted sur-

faces that are shop-cleaned to a "bare white" condition.

Next, follow the prime coats with even, not too thick finish coats of alkyd enamel

(or for better color and gloss retention, silicone alkyd paint). These can range in sheen

from matte to glossy. Make sure that the paint is formulated for outdoor ironwork and

contains rust inhibitors, fungicides, and UV blockers. For exterior cast iron, an even tougher

paint system is a two-part epoxy primer followed by a poll'urethane finish coat. However,

these products are expensive and more complicated to apply than common paints.

Follow the paint manufacturer's recommendations. Generally allow a day's dry-

ing time for the primer and each topcoat. Be sure to never use water-based "latex"

primers on bare iron (they rust the metal immediately), and never paint during fogg,v,

misty, or rainy conditions, or when the relative humidity is above 80 percent.

While most ironwork is painted black, it tends to mask details because shadows,

which help define depth, tend to disappear. Historic colors-deep greens or reddish

browns, and even pinks, yellows, and Iight greens-can enhance appearance. In fact,

exterior wrought ironwork best displays hammer marks and depth definition not with

paint, but with two coats of epoxy varnish. Remember that you must start with iron-

work that is absolutely clean. ,iL

Henry Magaziner, FAIA, is the author ol'The Golden Age of lronn'otk. (800) 247-655i.

www.oldhousejournal.conl
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Suppliers
ABATfION
5501 95th Ave. '

Kenosha,WI 53144

t80o) 445-175,1

Metal epoxies.

Circle 1 1 on resource catd.

R()BINSON IRON
CORP.
1856 Robinson Rtl.

Alexander Cit\,, At- l5()10

(256) 329-8486

Casting in iron and aluminunt;

period ironwork.

Circle 12 otr resource card.

RUST.OLEUM
l1 l{arvthorn Pkwy.

Vernon Hilis, lt. 6006i

(800) 5s3.8444

Rust-inhibitive coatin gs.

Circie I J on resourqe card-

STEIA/ART IFION
woHKs co.
P.O. Box 2612

L-o\,inston, K\' -tr I 0 Il.
(859) 4il-19ri5
Ornanrenlil iron\\,ork.

Circle 14 on resouLce catd.
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Good Books

0

eame
By far, the nrost fre-

quent questions OHI

editors get from read-

ers pertain to house

styles and dates: Is my

house Shingle-style?

\{hen do you think it r,vas built? Can you

tell me what materials were used lor inte-

rior walls at that time? \\hat about the ex-

terior color? Unfortunately, there are all

too few books we can recommend that

cover all bases for a single style or era.

A Building History of Northern New

England,which addresses the time period

from Colonial settlement to the 1940s,

would at first glance seem far too narrow

in geographic scope to interest many read-

ers. Nevertheless, anyone struggling to date

houses and the materials used to construct

them over the centuries is bound to gain

a lot ofunderstanding from Garvin's book.

New Hampshire's architectural histo-

rian, he displays scholarly diligence in his

preface by emphasizing that his details per-

tain specifically to Maine, New Harnpshire,

and Vermont, extendir.rg possibly to east-

ern Massachusetts and the lower Con-

necticut River valley. Certainly, everything

from migratory patterns and economics to

cultural heritage and natural resources

shaped our nation's architecture, particu-

larly in its earliest years. This area's dis-

tinctive geology, forest cover, and cultural

isolation set it apart from the rest of New

England untilthe arrival of mail-order and

kit houses in the late 1800s, Garvin notes.

The book is divided into the evolu-

tion of building technology, the evolution

of style, and the evolution of key features.

The first rvill help you comprehend the

skeleton of houses, from log construction

, (a technology that in this region exists more

in myth than realiry) through balloon fram-

ing; their "hats" (roofing

of wood, slate, rnetal, com-

posite, or clay); and skin

(whether shingle or other

cladding). Although early

masonry strllctures were

rare here, apparently because residents

thought wood houses more "wholesome"

in darnp air, there is ample discussion of

techniques used in laying cellar wal1s and

foundations and making bricks. The latter

segues nicely into practical and artistic de-

tails of chimneyconstruction. Garvin probes

strengths and weaknesses ofeach technique

and material: New isn't always uniformly

better, as all old-house fans know.

He pulls together everlthing from the

improvement of hand tools to geograph-

ical happenstance (most carvers were found

in seaports) as he explains why one house

might have a single layer of plaster and

another three plus elaborate plaster cor-

nices, or why one is trimmed in simple

quarter-round moulding and the next in

Greek Revival-style ogees. In a text-hear'y

book he manages to provide just enough

photographs and drawings to cleariy show

the many different heads on cut nails, for

instance; the changing shape of hinges

from H and HL to butt hinges; and rvhether

your old door might

have closed with a

thumb latch versus

a rim lock. You can

also learn how glass

and paints have been

made over the

decades, and at what

period paints would

have been used on

interiors in favor of
clear finishes.

The section on

styles emphasizes that ali-important point

about old houses: Textbook examples are

the aberration; variation is the rule. Ver-

nacular buildings can result during peri-

ocls of changing tastes, Garvin notes, or

express regional preferences or "assump-

tions or aspirations of the builder and first

owner," which could be mildly quirky or

downright eccentric. He offers typical floor

plans for various styles, but observes that

"the style of a building is read as much in

the way in which its components are de-

signed as in the way in which the entire

building is composed...in the preponder-

ance of details...as much as in the overall

design." The section continues with an ex-

ploration of those details and some of the

people responsible for spreading their pop-

ularity.

The last section would seem to be the

most regionally specific. Still, it can make

you conversant with such terms as "bolec-

tion moulding protiles" and the difference

in panel arrangements on Georgian- and

Federal-style doors. Features considered

include both the decorative, such as ar-

chitraves (casings), and the mechanical

(like window weights).

The book closes with a bibliography

nearly 15 pages long. Garvir.r limited list-

ings to publications

presumed to still be

in print or available

in larger libraries,

and while some of

them are specific to

northern NewEng-

land, r-nost are broad

enough to interest

old-houselovers from

coast to coast. !L
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Build a Picture Freme Uplrolster a Chail

lnstall !nsulation Shoots 6 different
sire staples

& 5/8" Drad nails, too.

T5(l.PBN

MADE TN

EEG,fr
H\H+LJv\4

...TheJe are so many iohs the uersatile
ARR0W T50'PBN Staple+trlail Gun can do.

It shoots 6 different size staples and also drives And, because of its all-steel construction with
a 5/8" brad nail. Thanks to its "Easy Squeeze carbon hardened steel working parts, the
Double Leverage Mechanism" and cushioned rugged T50'PBN will be a reliable member of
grip, this tool is a breeze to use. your tool box for many years to come.

ARRIW tools and sapplies are availahle at hone centerc, tunberyants and hardware stores.

U.S.A.: AIrOw Fastener Company, lnc., 271 Mayhiil Street, Saddle Brook, N.j. 07663
United Kingclom; Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., i4 Barctay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRo tJN
Canada: JardBl Distrihutors, lnc., 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreai, euebec H1p 1X9
www.arrowfastener.com o 2o0r ARRow TAsTENER co N.
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'frte Place of the Architecturologi stst/
13O,OOO SQ FT OF THE FINEST RECLAIMED MATERIALS

NATIONAL WAREHOUSE: 400 Gilligan Street, Scranton, PA 18508 -- (570) 341-7668

NY CITY SHOWROOM: 124 West 24th Street, New York, NY 10011 -- (212) 989-8401
BROOKLYN STORE: 400 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11227 -- (718) 935-9742

OPEN EVERYDAY -- 9-6pm -- www.oldegoodthings.com -- mail@oldegoodthings.com

Oopper Columns

Antique Cypress Wood

Antigue Wood - Flooring
Milted in our own shop

Spectacular Tin Framed Mirrors

Doors - lronWood/Extertor/lnterior
Revolving Doors

Lighting - Lxteior/lnteior

Antique Hardware

Decorative Terra cocta 81, Limestone

lron - Fencing/Cates/Poscs

Columns - Stone/bonWood

Mancels -Woodl&xble

Pedestal Sinks/Clawf oot
Tubs/Plumbing

5 pind leslRai I insplPo stsl Mo ldings

Suined Class

Copper Eramed Windows

Antique Fumiture

For so world that He gave His only ten that everyone
, lohn l::16believing into Him, should not perish, but have everlastlng tife.

Circle no.384
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Cypress Arch Framed Doors

Victorian Marble Manlel

Sink
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An alert sounds in the

house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

IIAI(IITI A1[BI,,*,
Box '130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

urrcle no. 58 1

Ci no. 571

www.oldhouse]ournal.com

603-672-2130
I -800-497-861 5
wwry.enchantedlace.net

acP

' Salzburg Square
292 Route l0l
Amherst, NH

0303 I

Circle no. 406
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Birchwood Flieze from our Afts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Flieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by ilail ()rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca.9{510 (?07) 746-1900 bradbury.com
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ADAMS

Circle no. 125

Victorian design

catalogue featuring this and

other staircases

. CUSTOM METAL TABRICATION

. HISTORIC PRESSED METAI

ORNAMENT

. CURTAINS UP* DRAPERY

ACCXSSORIES

9O TYCOS DRM
aoRoNTo, oNTARIo tu6r rv9

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Modise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to

your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 553-285-8003
A^idwest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

eno.1

Circle no.466

www.oldhousejourna .com

. Modular components in a

5 ft. diameter

' Rugged cast iron construction
1 . Brass or steel handrail

" " 
. Easyassembly

r{ '" . Contact us for a complete

v rEl: l'8oo-461-oo6o

r€mru i:i"[illtl;]:i1.,,.
U E S L T D. www.rteptoewife.com

.com

ANTIQ
ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PROOUCTS

102 OLI)-HITT,SE ]OURNAL N'1AIlCH i AIR1L 2!]C2

AMERICIt'S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

:
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AutmNuc Dpsrcxs
42A TheMill Road

West Rupert, Vermont 05776
(802) 394-77 li . 800-844-9416

w w w. authentlc -des igns. com

Catulogte tLuailable
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BARCLAY
Spiral Staircase
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Phone or write r"" FREE Information

-Ralt'tnANDLEFI_
from Savetime Corp.

Dept. OH0302
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004/Fax I -800-606-2 028
Namc

Addrcss

Cit)

zip

State

_---tsmail
unllt rainhandler. com/oh

D
fl

louver design allows
and debris t<l blow or

away.

No ground erosion. No
destructive ice dams
frozen gutters.

Rainhandler system is
You. invisible. No gutters,

to climb ladders and
,!,

rl.

I

:rlnstalls Easily.
Bach 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Guarantees.
r Rainhandler comes with a25-
ysar manufacfu rer's warranty.
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year.
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TAUX ETFEGIS, ING., VER(I BEICH, T[ . 1-80 www.lauxlx.G0m

Circle no. 330

Exclusive
Woodwodt

Licensee

Victorian Ginger-
breatl, eat vings, turn-
ings and ntore, in
solid. bardwoods.

Pcriod Mantek,
Vanities, Wall Units,
Bars, Bachbars and
Ente rtaifiment
Cente rs.

Complete custotn
design sewice also
available.
Intcriot, and extct'iot,

rcstol,otiom projects
oar speciolty.

Circle no. 135

U
s's

Free to Trade Since 1975

Statt d q rd. S c re e n,/Sto r m D o o rs.
Custotu Screrr/Storut Doors,

t -8OO. 557-1084 P.O. Drower 609, Corlisle, PA 17013.Dept.239
E-moil soles@cumberlondwoodcroft .com

@
Circle no. 141
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CL.{tSSIC GUTIEB
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-270o. Fax. (616) 343-3141

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

&aluminum

Gls Coar Frnns
wAsHTNGTON, GA . 8OOl453-6774

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lantcrns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, md
Hmd-Forged Hardu'arc

Send $5 for two firll
color catalogs and

discover horv vou can enjov
the beauty and qualitv ofour

Coloni:rl lighting in your
home to:

Lighting by Hammenvorks
6 Frcunont Stret. Dcpt. Ollf, \\brccstcr. NIA 016()3. 50li-7til4l+

I lE \lain Sheet. Dept. OHJ. \ lcrcdith. \l I 6011:()'i352

http://www.hammerworks.com

ffi

TICTOruAN TMDITIONS

with hundreds
products

Custom thutters
lnterior and Extorion
tholeeale to tlr Publlc

2 1/2'f,oveabh loror,
ralsod pancl and thed hwor
siuttqE Custon llnlshod or
urtlnlshod. Gomploto sdocthn
of haduaro.

$2.00 brochure

$futter Depot
n.t lu 157

Gmmu, cl i0l2l
106.612.tll{

www.oldhouselournal.com
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LIFTSoPEEL$o STRIPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COAT$
OF PAI/IIT AT A TIME!

o NOW AVAILABLE IN COMMERCIAL PRE.MIX,
simply a.pply - let set - and lift away paint in 

-

one single action.
. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and

NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!
o Amazing European discovery turns

layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

,IPEEL.AWAY@" WORKS WONDERS ON
wtMDows, wALLs, BBrcKs AND FURNITURE*

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE.' You've read about it in
newspaDers and maoazines. Now
here 'it' is, the amdzing wonder
formula that starts to oenletrate oldpaint (shellac and varhish. too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it inlo a
soft, plastic-like film. Then simolv let
set...[ift, roll, strip up to 30 coat's of
paint awav in a sinole lift-awav action!
Years of tiuilt-uo o6int. lift awbv ouick
and easy."PEEL:AWAy@" wiil 'atso
remove painted or unpainted wall
paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON-LET SET
SEE IT TURN PAINT TO "PAPER''-
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT-OFF ACTlON!
And now it's even easier than ever to
apply, because easy to use, "PEEL-
AWAY@" comes in-a NEW READY-
MIX formula. Readv to use. iust coat
onto practically an! painted'surface,
(except on factory baked finishes such
as cars, washino machines. etc.)
press down special 'PEEL-AWAY@'{
magic Liftex Strip away cloth...let for-
mula set and adhere to surface and lift
away old paint. lt is as simple and
easy as that!

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT..,UP

TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
'PEEL-AWAY@" is everv home-own-
ers dream come true. ldtial for indoors
on walls, windows, furniture, etc.-Plus
101 outdoor uses too. And it's so eco-
nomical too. Homeowner's size alone
gives enough coverage to strip away
as much as 50 to S0feet of averaoi>
wall and door trim, window framel,
furniture. moldino. stair railino.patio furniturd' edging, rodt
gutters...its uses dre almdst'ijndless!

SAVES WOBK!SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY! MAKES

TAKING OFF PAINT ALMOST AS
EASY AS PUTT]NG IT ON!

So for the new low-cost. suoer-fast
wav to lift awav old oaint...lift awav
old- varnish and shel[ac...order vou'r
'PEEL-AWAY@' todav on a 'futl
money- back guarantee. REMEMBER:You must be able to simolv
coat...peel... lift and strio awav uo to
30 lavers of old oaint in a sin6le'lift-
awav-action...without sandino."scrao-
ing,-chipping or steel wool.I.or pr.ir-
chase price refunded in full. Oider
today!

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY
OUMONO CHEMICALS, DEPT, OHJ.O8. 1501 BROAOII'AY, t,IY. NY 10036
Please RUSH lhe quanlity ol "PEEL-AWAY@" (in c0mmerciat pre-mired
lormula) checked below. lf I am nol complet€ly sat slied I may return for a
lu relLnd lless p0stage and handllrg. 01 course)

Homeowner Slze (1 Gall0n) 0nly $22.95 plus 57 postage & handling.
You sAvE $9.00t

Ha0dyman s Super 5 Gall0ns Size only 979.50 ptus S20 postaoe &
hand rng YoU SAVE $ 0.00!

PEEL-AWAYO Hardwood 16 (For hardwoods not to be painted aiter
stripping). 1 Gall0n 0nly t49.95 plus $5 postage & handli0g.

SPECIAL PEEL-AWAY@ Hardyiood /6 2 Gallons 0nty $89.90 ptus S10
poslag€ & handling YoU SAVE $10.00!

Am0unt Enc S_(NY residents add sales tax) No C.O D s piease

NAME-
AODBESS

- 
For hardwoods, PEEL-AWAY should only be used when surtace is to be repainted. Do not use when you

wish to reveal the natural color of the wood. Use PEEL-AWAY Hardwood #6, see coupon.

CIIY- 

-. 

STATE ZIP

83 www.peel-away.com

Circle no. 488

You Saw lt On TU's ITTHIS OLD HOUSE,,

- .WASHINGION MONUMENT,
Ba[imore, MD LIFIED AWAY 2g

. coals of paint
rn a single applicationl

- gnEI[,[c.!l pALAcE, London,
Engt?ld LtFtED AWAY 32 coats ofpanl lrom ornate plaster ceilingsl
cl.Pl]g! BUILD|NG, tndianapotis, tN
LIFIED AWAY 23 coats oi patnt'

in a single application!

?TIII MUSEUM, London, Enstand

llli-D AWAY 100 years of faintrrom lhe museum,s iron railings,
rn a single applicationl

PIUS...Texas A&M University, The

..American Holel in Amsterdam,

.Holland. Hoyal Hospital, Chetsea,
tngtand, and other landmarks across

the nation, and worldwide!

o Ends sandang - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!



Superior Clay Rumford Fireplaces
Throuts, Smoke C hambers, Dampers Instructions

Tall and elegant... . the fireplace thnt keeps you warm
Based on the principles of Counl RumJord, the streamlined throats and smoke

chornbers installed in masonry fireplaces buih to our specifications radiate more
lrcql to the room, waste less heat up the chimney and burn more cleanly.

Plrcne:740-922 4122
1-800-u8-6166

http : I / www.rumford.com
P.O. BAX 352 aHRTCHSVILIE, OHIO 4683

loc llizzo. Proprietrf Countr\ Road ,\ssociatts Ltd.

"AUTHENTIC rgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: (lhestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Chcrry',
Hen-rlock & more

. Ranclom r.vidths fion-r 3"-10"

. BARNSII)lN(l: fadcd recl, silver-
gray & brown

o HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up t<r

13" wide. Random Lcngths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
6.3 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Nlillbrook, NY 1254t

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & NIon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
wwx.countryroadasrociates.com

Circle no. 139
Circle no. 538

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

I BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
IIIIIIIII

Circle no. 163

1OG ()LI).HOUSE J()LlRNAL IIAII.CH i .{lRlL l00l www.o dhousejournal.com

Decoratiue Metal Ceili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 4'17-667-2708

ngs
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Trends come and go, but hand-carved mantels, antique finished flooring, and
exquisite papered ceilings are truIy timeless. Beautifirl old houses demonstrate
the talents of the tradesmen of their time and inspire new owners to recapture
that original charm and character. Revel in your home's uniqueness and
showcase its craftsmanship, with help from oLD-HousEJouRNAL.

Subscribe to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL and its
step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's," and

tips from fellow homeowners will spark your
creativity and give you the confidence needed

to restore your dream house. There's a reason

why OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL is known
as the restoration authority on homes of every

sryle and every era-
each issue brings you

resources for authen
tic and reproduction architec-

ture, cost-saving tips, and great ideas on how
to add today's modern conveniences without
disturbing the charm of yesteryear.

Restoring an old house is not just a short, sen-
timental journey-i
that ends with a

t's a commitment to the past

house that's extraordinary...
and one that will stand the test of time. Subscribe to
oLD-HousEJouRNAL and relive your home's remarkable history

To learn more, go to
www. o Id housejou rna l. Gom.

THAT LASTS
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Visit us at www.oldhousejournat.Gom
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H
Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 5s9- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

'nlVhere custom work is standard"

Circle no, 78

Circle no. 541

1OA OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL IIARCH/APRlL2tr02

Architectural Grille
Custom Deslgned flabricated & Flnlshed

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AUAILABLE
Materials : Aluminum. Brass, Bronze, Sieel and

Staitrless Steel

Finishes: Mimor Polish. Satin. Statuary Bronze, Primed.

Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of Glum€nta CorPoratlon

?7 14th Strect, Brookllm, New York 11215
Tel: 71a-832-12OO / Faxi 714-432-139O / 1-AOO-347-6267 (outslde NY only)

w€b: w.archgrllle.com / E-Mall : ag@archgrllle'com

Antique heart pine\
restuedfrom ryth I

cmtury buildings.

Longleafbeart pine and
Soutbem uide 2lank

groun in managed
pine plantations.

ForJloors,'ttalls,
ceilings, stairs
antl cabinets.

1

Antique Heart Pine
Classic Heart Pine

andWide Plank

(sas)+t,s-ptltr
s ou t h e r nu oodfl o o rs. co m

no

www.oldhousejournal.com

'-al

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

,II

M

SOUTHERN
\TOOD FLOORS



HoME RE,MEDY

-.--;ra

Soothe your kirchen worries wirh cusrom cabinetry
from Crown Poinr Cabinetry.

Ease your design concerns as you work directly with one
of our in-house designers. (A very comfortable process,
if we do say so ourselves.)

You can resr assured in the qualiry of the derails:
. Hand-selected premium lumber in six species.
. Eighteen stain colors, each hand-applied.
. Satin smooth and tough as nails baked-on finish coats

Dont you feel better already?

153 Charlestown Itoad

Claremont, NH 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994

Fa-x: 800-370- 1218

eRovNBDtNr
CAE XETftY

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our website:
awa.(rown-point.com

SCHWERD'S
Quclity rllood columns

since 1860
A.F. St huerd Manuiacturing Co. has br,en
producing wood columns and prlaste,rs ior
over 140 vears. Production begins with a
minimum 2" shaft nall thickness using solid
piece lumber ino finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are-
available in diameters from l" to 36,, and in
the length required ior \our spec,iic installa-
tron ul) to ]i . To assrst in your restoration
projects, we can manutacture columns to
match your erisling design. Capitals. shaits.
bascs rnd plinths mar lre purchased separ.llely@w

Period sryling.
Handcrafted ro rhe finesr qualiry

Circle no. 590

oLD-H()USE J()URNAL 1!.1ARCH i ApRtL tnt: 109

No.140 Scamozi No.150 Foman Corinihian No 142 Greek

Our ornamental capitals are made ot hard,
dur,rble composition suitable to withstancl the
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are
recommended for exterior columns for a
seamless base that will last a lifetime.
Complete aluminum bases are available in
three architecturally-correcl stvles ffi,

l[;';.l,liT:'|ercorumns *+
Cail or *,rite for our fr.e .ni.i,l!l^-" 

t"'"

A. E SCITWERD IVTA.NUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIue Avenue, Dept. OHJ . piflsburqh. pA l5rtr'-

Telephone: (412) ?66-6322 . Fd: (412) l-Od- ZZOi
emqil: schweldcolums@usq.net

Jschwerdcolum.com

www.o dhousejournal.com

-F

Circle no. 447

ii

Recessed & Outdoor
www.USALlGHT.com

To order or to see our frrll line visit us atl

)

$6.32

TI T^TI



Your metal roof need painting?
Here'' RAPr@m$.

a new, acrylic, water-based Paint
that can be applied by spray gLtn, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal rool is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
aciylic, water-based metal roof paint_
will-take most of the hard work out of
the 1ob.

First of all, RAPIDBI can be applied by
sorav oun or roller - no need for a
Orush I and it dries withln a few hours
after application. That means your
finish idat can be applied the next day.

Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof o{ that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.

RAPIDRI is available in .12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
6r direct from Follansbee.'

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll'"' (you maY
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will lit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TERNE ll"' carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll'free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304-s27-I269

fOI.TANSBEE
Visit us on the Website:
folrlg. lbcorp.com

Our E-N,lail address:
folrfg.'rlbcorP.com

Circle no. 93

. Custom wording from $78

. National Register plaques lrom $35

Rush service available' Satistaction Guaranteed

ERIE I-ANDMARK (IOMI'ANY
14110 Sullylield Circle, Suite 1fi)
Chantilly, VA 201 51-1681

ERsfclBL
N ATION

ORIC FLACES
OT TIST

FREE BROCHUBE
Call: 800{74-7848
Fax:,7O3-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnlelnet site al
http://www.erielandmark.com

1883

THE INVISIBLE FIRE ESCAPE

Lmkino like o droinpipe *hen closed, the JOMY' Sofety Lodder opens eosily

into o i h. wide lodder with o l4 in. soleh7 roil. lmpervious to rust or solt oir,

if" Uaa"i *itj oror;d" o lifetime ol moinienon.e-free operolion Thou'onds

houe been instolled on qovernment buildings, privote residences, vocqtion

homes, resorts, hotels oid condominium proiects, fire stolions. reslouronts

olong with numerous other opplicotions.

For odditionol informqtion pleose conltrcl
JOMY" SofetY Producls, Inc. ol

8OO-255-2591 or find us ot www.iomy.com

Circle no. 149
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Circle no. 358

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes lrom medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules

ir-
":



CoMFoRT oF HoME
Create your own recipe for comfort. Start in your
kitchen space and add generous amounrs of details like
all-wood consrrucrion and hand-applied finishes. Stir in
a thoughtful, well-planned design with a healthy dollop
of personal attention, and enjoy the fruits of our labor.
'We 

design your one-ofl-a-kind kirchen just for you,
crafting each piece as individual furniture. Your
cabinetry is delivered blanket rvrapped, on a specialry
furniture carrier.

Contact us today, and see rvhar comfort we can
help 1,ou cook up.

153 Charlestown Road

Claremont, NH 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994

eRovNpDtNT
: .,

For more details on tbis hitchen, please uisit our website
awt0.crown-point.com

Fax:800-370-121g , Period sryling.
, Handcrafted to the finest quality

e no. 465

www oldhousejournal.com
.'i l'.:l.r :L ,'l F.\.\- \11Rrtit 1:,IitL t..t i1.t

Cirecast, Inc.
1790
Yosemite
Avenue
San Fr:rncisco
California
94124

415-822-3030

(Now also
Hardware'

available
in cast iron.)

Fine
Cast
Brass

MnsqurrE HARDwooD FLooRTNG

HEnrrect MESeLITE Henowooo
(888) 151-9902

www.heritagemesquite.corn

..*Ke
ffi=,Circle no. 341
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(NAHD

JUNr It-16,2002
ANANNM, CAUT9NNN

ARTS AND CnArT5 (?nffnrilff & 5no, w
LrcTUntS. SrNlnAR5. T9Un5. ilnlBffS. 5n?w
. AnT5 & CffArn WtffirilD (?nrrnrNff FACKA(r s

Held al Disney s 0rand Calii0iltian H0t€i. lre three cay Arls & Crails Vy'eektnd C0niererc€ F!{kage

irclrdesrarlyeitry'tciheArts&CraftsShcw.allL€ciuresandSeminara spe{lalexhlbitsand'ecstti0a.

a vr'alking t0ur at 0 sney s Grand Cairlornran Hotei. and a c0py 0i tht Arts & Crats Gfrfd caiiinrnian

cata10q. Three day carteteffct !ass: $125.00 i]er rers0n.

. ARTs & CNATT5 5N9W _ 5ATURDAY & SUIIDAY *
Adfiriss!0n lnr the Arls & Craits Sll0w rs $10.00 per pcrsor

" R9?l.1 nt5rnvAngn5 AT Tnr DlSNrY ffi59RT5 '
Th9 0iSnSy Gianc caliiofnist, 0isneylaad H0lel and ihe P3r!cise Pier Holel have spscial rates availlble i0r

the Ccfierence. Pieise rdenlily thai y0! aIe xtendlrr( the Arb & Crafts !9eek!rd wl]ii ilal(in-0 Y0ui

restrvation Phane (714) 520-5005- fax (?141 520-50i3

EmaiI dl,travel.gr0up.resenalions.sales@disney.com

; MUSTUM & NI5T?NKALN9HTT9UffS *
Bus Trnrs tc liist0.iaal homes and maior nlselms u/iii ll0 availabls for lhe ccnferencc atlendcr 5

f 0n StGISTRATIOti AND lNf 0RitlATl0Nr

rrnrL9rr rRgDU(Tl9ll5
Phone{949)494-9499.fax{949}494-9395 Email:penel0peproducti0ns@home'eom

P0. Box 5129 . laguna Beach . CA 92652 Websile: www adsandcrafts-grand com

Circle no. 594 Circle no. 588

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Dools . Porch Parls
Custom Woodwolk . 0rnamsnlal Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

ds,'
Gfu*

crfitrl9mt5 & rc$lcft SftAl{ti * Bnuft J9[n5$l9ftmH(

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock lor Fast ShipPing
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Far 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont Dept. oHJ-www.itainivaysinc.com Houston'Tx zz018

"Dust Free"
Paint Stripping
and Sanding
Equipment

REMOUES O]IE

SOUARE FOOI

0F PAtltT lll 15

sEcolllls!

Collects lead and regular paint into vacuum

i

0utstanding Uses and Featutes

Guts labor cost by 50%

Optional sanding accessory kit converts the

Paint Shaver@ into a High-Speed Dust-Free Sander

Strips the butt and face of shingles
and clapboards simultaneously

I

l.Paint Shaver' Stripping Tool

z.E-Z Uiew High-Speed

Sanding Head

3.Metal Grinding Head

TOOLD

USAAmerican lnternational Tool lndustries, lnc. 129-B Fletcher

TM

G

932-5872 401 942-7 855' www.aittool.comC ranston RI

AlsoAuaikbb
HEPA AI{D DUSIUSS VUET/IIBY

VACUUM SYSIIEMS

IN

www.oldhouseiournal.com.I12 OLI)-HOUSE JI)URNAL TI,{RCH i APRIL 2']O]
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HoME AT EaSE,
Allow us to introduce our solution for stress relief.
Stretch your imagination, bend your ideas, and extend
the possibilities for your kitchen.

Go ahead, pur us to the challenge. You work directly with
one of our skilled in-house designers, creating a kitchen
design that will amaze you in how well it fits your lifesryle.

You can rela-x knowing we handcraft our full custom
cabinetry from the finest materials. Premium lumber, hand
selected for your particular kitchen. A beautiful conversion
varnish finish rhat will rurn heads and withstand years of
use. And a style that says, "Relax, you're home now."

Interested? Give us a call, or visit us on the web.

153 Charlestown Road

Claremont, NH 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994

Fax: 800-370- I 2 1 8

NT
For more detaik on this kitchen, please uisit our website,

www.crown-point.com

Circle no. 582
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Qulet, Clean, and Depetdabte

2Un wafits at only il lbs,

. Do it all at oncel

t I 149'oo

a

. Toola
o Llghltng

The New Yamaha EF2SOOi
wluur. com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 169

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

*
*,

I
:'

HEART!..
llrnerica's plembr

floorlng manufacturcd
from antlque heaft

pllredmberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(91o) 542-E9f,e . l8Im) 22? -zm7

6il) Sooth Modison Stre€t
Whitevi[e, N.C 28472

5

I

!

T

\

\

A tOVE OF THE

It

800-90a-8856



GITRUS

PAINT REMOVER PASTE

The tnnovative Solution For ...
the removalof multiple layers of lead-based,
oil and latex paint as well as varnish, stain and

other finishes in one application!

. ldeal For lnteriors & Exteriors
. No Methylene Chloride. Non-Caustic

. No Neutralizing . Reusable On Most Surfaces

. Also Available in Gel and Liquid Formulas!
American Building Restoration Products, lnc.

9720 S.60th Street'Franklin, W 53'132
(41 41 421 412s. 1 {00446-7s32

www.abrP,com

Circle no. 565
Circle no. 115

E il:[l *,'.'ff]',l liir:':l*and<rarti 
n g

methods for nearly 100 years. We use M:,
only traditional piaster in replicas ot' ffi
ori t.S0O designs from a variety of ffi ,
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic

throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

us' $15 Canadian)' 
weshipr^.,,ri,".;:3lT;ll;

Canadian orilcrs in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
1821 Superior Ave.' Clevelund, )hio 41 1 03

Tel. Q16) 361-3810 FAX (216) 361 0650ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

www. oldhousejournal. com114 tlLD'HOUSEIOURNAL \IARCH/APRILl0trl
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CI{ADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

Q,fr^*oincludes
Columns Product Pordolio $20.

Columns Product Ponfolio $5.

Free flier.

Telefu910.763.3797
Historic Wilmington, NC

Adanta. London

800.486.2118

FIFTEENTH
ANNIVERSARY

1987. N2

*#
#

Circle no. 87

Circle no. 500

www.oldhouselournal.com

SAN!PlUS
1.800.36.FLUSH /1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bathroom practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 204

@

Circle no. 111

[]LL)-H(ILSE IOURNAL NIARCH /.{PRIL l!_r0l 1.t5

Iil A RECE]TT POIL
l00o/o 0F TH0SE

BIRDS !ilTERUIEWED
FOUilO OUR PRODUGT
TOTAIIY BEPELTITG

the whole story contact us.

E Nixaiite' ol America lnc,/ t \ | 1 025 1 6th Ave. East Moline, tL. 61 244t ./ E-mail.btdcontrol@nixalite.com

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax:309-758-0077
Web:www.nixalite"com

-Effective, humane
bird control. For

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips . 

!5 D.es]Sns in 2 x2'lay-in, 2 x4', 2 x8'nail-up
. Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Chrome
t Stainles steelfor kitchen backplashes
t 15 Comice styles r Pre-cut miters
. Buy Direct . CallforTeclmicalAsistance
.SendSlforbrochure 6 E @ I-
OIO oo<bbingdon offiliotes inc.
Cl JO Dept.. OHJ{22 . 2149 Urica Ave.. Bktyn.. N y 11234
(718) 258+33i1. Fax: (718) 33&2739. w.abbingdon.com

Circle no. 178

ffi
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SOURCH

ilNC.

Specialists in the
supply of ceramic and
other materials for the

Restoration and
Renovation Industry

203 Mill Pond Road

Roswell, GA 30076

Phone; 770.993.6602

Fx:770.993.0121

Email: dimalk@aol.com

up.
flushes

rcffirYt
:This

a
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Qualtty
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnrr Rno Bnlr has been

manufacturing the finest qualitY

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt

hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and

door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting

fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www.ballandbalFus.com

ELBcll,lcn You cAN AFFORD

KNGS
CHANDELIERCO.

$5 ron l coloR cATALoc sHowING

Eourl NC 27289
33 6-623 -6188 cnvsmr@YNEr.r\Er

WWW.CHANDELMR.COM

OUR CHANDELIERS

- INCLUDING OI]R

REPRODUCTIONS.

ORDfR

FACTORY DIRECT

AND LET US

SHIP TO YOU.

PO Box Dnrr OJ,

Circle no. 243

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL' SYSTEM

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply liberglass 4. Trim excess mat

area to be mat to wet wnere wall

covered. surface. meets ceiling'

-^ll .

' FREE
INSTRUCTION

VIOEO
AVAILABLE

@iEl

1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second B. APPIY 1st coat of
coat of saturant saturant to
to wet mat. adjacent area.

2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both striPs on both
layers). sides of cut.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BABRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

BEMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

-ZspeartcATtoN
G>.824 Keeler Street.

CHEMICALS' lNC. email: sales@spec-chem.com
Boone, lA 50036 ' 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem'com

Circle no. 172

Circle no. 281

Mmllt'il,TJl

839 Decatur, TX 7 6234 1 623

w.TemlronFence.com

TfIE _a^uy

* *

E

940-6 1 *940-627-7184

Iron lenein[,

nRaian d d
b

CUSTOM AvAILABLE

Cmu.oe $4,00

MAI{Y SIYLES

WE SHIP AI{YT{HERE

116 OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL I'IARCH / APRIL 1002

Circle no. 108
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The Elegunce and Beuuty
of llestertluy for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,rO, O"".nrrd, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAx (318) 929-3923

5m:e![nn s-5

Website: www.ceili

SOf oGel*

$,{ffiffi"ffiro ffiffisYffiffi

%wffiffiffiffiffi.w

no. 205

are available from

Professional Paint and tJrethane
Remover

Made From Soybeans!

Excellent on Vertical
Surfaces too!

Circle no. 196

Circle no. 170

www.oldhousejournal.com

r$R. o$K K

\x/OR.KStjOZS
Purueyorc o{the fnest in

confumpor4yArts & Crafts

1.800 .341.0597
www.fairoak.com

WFRAN R

1

Circle no. 444
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MeadowLily

Nottingha m L ac e Curtain
American Design c. 1910

\\/oven in Scotland exclusivell' for
J.R. BURROWS & COMPAT{Y

P.t). Box 5"2, Rockland,r\tA 02B70
For Catalog, call 800 347 -7295

Or vtsit us via the Internet at:
http:/ /www.burrows com

Befo

Circle no. 448
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A uthent ic ally P r oduc ed
E ar ly Arner ic an C lap b oar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by rhe

Ward family. Quanersawing produces a veni-
cal srain *hici 

"limirateiivarping 
and ac-

cepti paint and stain easily for extended life
,.i b&utv. Soruce and pine. Widths from 4-
t 12" ro 6 - l 12" l Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2e33

Fax 802-496-3294

Circle no. 442

Nor All CHInnNEv LlNErs
Cnr,nmp AL.

Home reslototion experts know the diffirulties involved in moking od chirrreys

into sofe ond $ructurolly sound thimneys, while mointoining their histork integrlly

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on G0LDIN F[UE. Weie the rosl'in

ploce mosonry liner experts wilh Americo's most [ire tetordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0tDtN FLUE even incteoses lhe

strenqth of the originol $ructure.

Before you sefile for o $oinles steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIN ILIJE "look'o'like" coll the experts who $orted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized TLUt,
G0tDEl'l FIUE deo et in your oreo. nE cure ror th€ tlw

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 800-446-5354

Circle no. 159 Circle no. 212

0
ad,e

AuthentiC COlonial and Shaker FiniSh- the Originul- Nothing else even comes close!

The old Fashioned ivlilk Paint company, Inc. Dept. J Box222 Groron, MA 01450

Tel. (978)a48-6136 tt'tttw.milkpaint cctnt Fax (978)148-2754

Circle no. 573

Tor Strengttlv, Bm-ottY, $ Va'reQt,
The Solid Bronze Created by Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made.

ffirfll(
The Space Age Solution

{or Weatherproofing
Historic Roofs

UV @XE
Qfite.rBrarktY, Goopnpchy,Lu.d.e'rlv-ad,v,Do$n"tPot^tBra.ok?*y,andtl4ote,

Acrymax' Coatings and

Svsterns help vor.r l'cstore,

beautili', and pr,,tcct a

variety of histrrric rrrri
tvpesr as u'ell as tnast,url

and stucco r.valls. A [ong-

lasting, environtncntal[y

safer alternativc to other

systerns. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and

come in a variety of colors. Ctrll t,xlay fot a free

brochurE'on the Acrylic system t,rugh enotrgh

to stop leaks cold.

Pnpsnnvarrou
PRonucrs,Iuc.
Protectiflg America'r ]tr itugt,
ne landrmrk at a titn.

1,900,55 3.0523
lll Brooke Street o N'ledia, PA l9tYrl

610-565-5i55 . Fax: 610-E91-0E14
$'$ N.f reser!iltianf rriLluars.a(ml

Circle no. '1 85

g
w&
&
&v ffi

,PPE&tvoRJG
cJ Dc+Vlnw

tott rree 8 77- 63 3 - 9308 free catatos

www.copperworks.net

www.oldhouselournal.com't18 tlLl)-HOU,sE JOURNAL lt'lAR(]H /AIRIL 10t12
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send 53.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Tulk. The Boston Globe!

THE BEST IN.
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
I ALL OI-T-)
r BOUGHT & SOLD
I CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

- 

'*r

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
r information, call or

www.vln bing.com

Northridge, C A 91324-17 56
(8t8) 772-t721

ry'tet Lage
BTOCK

Handmade Rock Face Concrete Block
Produced on original 1906 machine
Also- Light.weight, easy to apply Veneers

www.vintageblock.com
Pacific Wholesale

92 Cottage Ln. . Sequim, WA 98J82
(360) 681-2880 . info@r'intageblock.com

urrcre no. 58/

Circle no. 133

Circle no. 5Bg

utrcte no. 58ti

Cost lron . Cqst Bross a Cost Aluminum

Cqll (978) 772-3493
www.reggioregister.com

The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D203, P.O. Box 5ll
Ayer, MA
0 r 432-0s

Circle no. 189

no.1

.f;,* les & Registers
cle to Last ir Liletint('

a

O'er'.-r00 Sizes & St'les rrr stor.]i . Free Js I)ago C'lrtl Catal.g
Wood

www.o dhouselourna .com
trlI)-H()L SE lrlLRN.{L NIARCH i Al,Rlt_ :tf : 1.19

I
i

l -800-527 -9M4 Fax 701 -642-4204
E-Mail: info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

7fl{,:t;6tt/er &
713 5E075

\l ood for Porches &

n

1:

] . i-:

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

..Job Delivery Coast to Coast

o Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

o Diameters 3'6 to 7

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

6to 831-t2tt
for a free brochure

.,. 

'
www. salters pi ralstair.com

o l,ioinloin lhe chorm & beouty of exining windows

(l'{0 replocemenh. li() unsightly triplerock dorms)

. [liminole Drohs rompletely

o Reduce Heoling & (ooling bilk up t0 30%

. Low "t'ond uV Prolettion ovoiloble

tke betler altcrnative
r-800-743-5207 . FAX (860) 6St-4709

l5 Herman Drive , Simsburv, CT 06070

. fodory dired oslom sizes

wrNDow sYsTEr.rs

Revolutionory trochless mounling

,. 
(ompressjon lil DIY iniolldion

GI,ASS INTER'OR
StormWindows

- Emcrnrc Fens pnolr rHn lg90s,ro 1990s
SALES . RrsromrroNs a Penri.-iGNrers

rse FeN Men o lel4 o"-^":.iit5r,:3i;_81,1',$"r, rx.7rit4 o erl8z6-7700

Circle no. 150
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural ll etai ls !

Now ourFREE 192 page
Master Catalog

overfrows v,ithVictorian & Cowtry
Gingerbread and other ronrcntic
designer details. Over 130 color
photos of products in use, Lots of
valuable how-to infurmation, and
numerous de t ail e d d raw in g s !

were an inslant success when
we began offering designs to fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a clnice locttliort
for our custonrlengtlt

Sprxnnuls/

PORCHES
Hr)w ro DEsc\.

BULD & DEcoRrE

^-,,/'\,d/" ,\
BffiE#R,@

decorate your dream porch!

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4034
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8

www.Yintagewoodworks.com

Details

I
l

=tilil1r

ilio,lil'-:!44

F
r[h

;.',::.

Design
design, bui
208 pages s6e5

Porch Book
How to ld, and

rstfi

Fnp,B
C,qrnloc!

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast

Gable
Decorations

anzy o/Bnacxrrs
arrrl Mout-otxcs!

Arrl lort't forget our
t'legrutt & fwtttional
ScnnrN/Sron:rr Doons

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps Iess
o Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
r Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Btochure
TeL 8O2-767-4747 . Faxt 802-767-3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

'E/
tl

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast,

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lvloines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty. com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters, Available

tlllOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to till cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's oflers lasting
salislaction.

Circle no. 162 Circle no. 147

www.classicplumbing.com

Circle no. 433
www.o dhouseiourna .com

Circle no. 209
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. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISONBULBS

. TASSELKITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195

(734) 284-7661

e-mail: classic-accentsl @ameritech.net
www.classicaccents.net

DECORAIIIIE
&PI,AN

SOLD BRASS
WAI,L PIATES

Push Button
Light Switches

@t, eV",tn*

PTUMBING SUPPTY

Handheld Shower Assemblies

Tub Faucets & Accessories
Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10am-6pm CST

402 SW Evangeline Thrwy. tafayette, tA 70501

FreeCatalog 1.888.595.8ATH (2284)

@

no. 134

0ffi[lu's
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DIMMER& SINGI,E & }WAY
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., PO. Box 338, DeptJHO
lvoryton, Cf 06442

(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

a

7
\-

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 re,x (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call800-366-3347
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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The Bargain
Book Catalog

For evety reader who loves go-d
books at great priees!

.Thousands of titles, hundreds of
new arrivals monthlv. countless
fascinating books you never knew
existed.

o Great savings! Quatity hard-cover
books, from $3.95.

a Do-It-Yourself, Architecture. Arts
& Crafts, Workshop Skills, Biogra-
phy. History-over 60 subjects.

. Fast shipment, and you must be
satisfied or return any book for full
refund. Contact us no*...

l-goo-6-77-3,4gg
On the Web:

nrww. erhbooks. c om./ctw
Edward R. Hamilton. Bookseller

6595 Oak. Falls Village CT 0603t-sOOb

\\'e're so sure vou'll lole
our Square Drive Scren,s rve

l'ill practicallv par rou to lrv
them. Send gl0 u'ith a copv of

this ad and u'e ll send vou a "'lh-
Pack" Siimpler of 100 screus (j5

each of our NE\\' #8 x l-3l8 & l-
-/8" Flat Head PloMar, #tt r >/8'. 8 r
l-ll+", 8 r l-ll2" and 8 r 2' Flat

Head. and #8 x l-ll1" & 2" Round
s'ashcr Head hardened steel screu-s)

along u'ith a driver bit for vour dnll, our
catalog listine 900 tlpes of Square Driie
scrervs (and other rvoodorvrking essentials).
and a coupon lorth g l0 off rour first
older of $75 or more. (Limited Time Offer.
Available in LSA onll one per customer)

. Square Drive Beats Cam-Out
. Hardened Steel for Extra Strength

. Deep Threads lor Superior Holding power
ar 2001 l!4ctee y s Al Rrghts

0u $anples fie Better fhan

FREE!

CMcFEELY s
-SoUARE 

oRIvE 5cR[W5
FO Bor( M69. DepC Ot{

LYnchbury . VA . 24506-I I-69
I €oG443-7937 . wrw.nrcteely*conr

The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

still ttre Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!
"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago. the first time I saw one. Since then
all of n-ry friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itselfat least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second
one for myhelp."-TH., Bretnefton, WA

iTN().TA
fulANUFACTURING INC

Call now for a free Catalog!
l-800-745 -2120

Circle no. 142

Circle no. 423

www. old housejo u rnal. com

Circle no. 192
Circle no. 132

Circle no. 129
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Elevators
0uick lnstallation Jime.

fulinimal Space Requirements.
For New Construction

or Remodeling Projects.

Cal orr Sales Department
Ior details.

Web site: unruw.cemcolift.com

1-800-962-3826 L. t* h.-215-?03-035s I lj [+

HffiffiffiI#TkL=
ELEVATOFI SiYSiTEMS
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w
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DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastically reduces the efficiency 01 steam & hot
water radlators and wood enclosures are poor heal
cond u clors
Altoidable Ace Radiator Encrosures...
a Offer durability of sleel with baked enamel linish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes, walls & cel ings clean
a Proiect heat oul into the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

alsco

RADIATORS

Wrile or Phone Tolljree
1-800-543-7040

FFEE Product Brochure
FFEE On-site Estimates

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 402

Circle no. 140

Circle no. 578

,d nrsroRlcAL RooF TTLES
1Rf Leroost stock in u.s.
@
. Our inventory dates to the late r8oos. It
includes new tiles and tiles no longer producecl.

. We sell in all quanhties and ship througl.rotrt
the United States and also purchase salvaged

material.

I We're specialisb in the installation of tile arrcl

s'late for historical restoration proiects.

For a FREE brcchure, write or call us totlttt:

fILE ROOFS. INC.
rzo<6 s. uNIoN AvE.
uHicAco, n 6o628

(888) zo8-rrrs
r,u (roii) 479-7ii65
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Now availuble from the W.F. Norman Corporatton. mukers of Hi-Ano Stccl Ceilings - a
complctc. 94-ycar-old linc of architectural shcet metal ornanrcntalion including:
. moadlnlt . brluslaE . f,nidr ' narqui 'Gr6lltrl3 'll'oo ha.dt
. b?rtalr . urtrt . srolh cnrichmtnlil trrlrndil conducttr hc.dl
. orbclr . crpit b . ltrvo ' tlrs P.ndua ' prncl ud lltlitrE
r rell6 .lclos . frla4a lran6 rnrmnll
Ovcr l3(X) catalog itcms availablc in zinc or coppcr. Cuslom rcproduclion inquincs invttcd.

W.F. Normrn also pruluces building comices, lintcls. capituls, window hoods, linials
ond wcarhenancs W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Crmplae etalog$:.5o.P.O.Box323,Nwada, ltlO 64772 '8oq64r-4o38'I^x417-667-27o8

Architectural Sheet etal Ornaments

6ooooooooooo o

and, for lasting durability

Lamp posts, post lights, mail posts,
mailboxes, custom turnings.
Solid, Western Red Cedar.

For a free brochure or to place an order
cafl us toll free al 877'887-9663

Visit our web site at

www.th tco.com

ul, IDE Flooringt
Panelin{ o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6oh-8o/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to

Craftsman Lumber ComPany, lnc.
Box222" 436 Main St. Groton. MA 01450

or phone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: wwlv.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfuing Architects.

BEST OUALITY

Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

AlrrnoNY
v o()D pQol)l;c'lo
I \ (' rr P I O lr .\ 'l ll t)

Gable Trim

800.969.2181
catalog avai

$s.00

Balusters

Finials

Posts

PostsFrehvork
Brackets

Corbels

1979

TO SEE OUR PROOUCTS ONLINE
www.anlhonywoodinc.com

Century
abwc,

gro4nd

l6ti*

&

ffi1

wa!Jlt!,1
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CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
!N GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL
Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (g00)431-6695,

HomeSover Chimney Liners . p.O, Box 664, Foirfield, lA 52556
www,homesover,com

Sevsr

Manuat
Dumbwaitersi

SILEM SERVAM''
DUMBWAITERS

WWW.silentservant.com
CALL FOR fHE DEALER NEARESI YAU

800-232-2177 m

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTTAL

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIDENTIAL

Use 1n€ SILENT SERVANI Io

aa.r/ arndry l,rewood
.lioce',es orepareo 1000 etc

. COMMERICAL
Resladranls schoo s banks
oll ce bur drogs warehouses

165 Casr* Couft, W. OllJ
MTLLER Rohnen Psk CA gg8
ttANUFACTUR|NG, tNC. FAX 00n fi448fi

FEATURE.PACKED OESIGN
Fu y Auromar,c B'ake
Eng neered A um rum Gu Oe Ra s
o.ec s o. Mo CeO Bea, rg
OJa it Gu Oe Shoes
S,frp,Sl c Des gr
T,me Sav ng lnsla alrOn Features
Energy Sav,ng

t..$SP'KEs NEEDLE SIR,/,PS
. TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

8(l()-662-5021 Ger rid of bi
ond the mess ond diseoses
We guorontee we'll solve
problem.

3@ N, EUABEIH Sr. DEFr, OHJ . WWW:BIRD-X.COM

rds,
they bring.

your bird

tL 60607 . 3 t 2.BAN-BiRD FAX

THE B'RD CONTROL "X.PERTS" S//NCE 1964

A Famiy Businfss since I9Z3

Genuine Antique Stovcs

Conversions to Gas & Iilectric
Available to all Models

Expert & Qnarity
Restoration for
Ileouty & SaIety

wordb

Mumo&
lihoq,Imm

Open by
Appointrnmt

Rcstorcd Yith Lovc...
{or thc Vrrmth of your Homc
& thc Hcrrt of your Kitchca

www. $oodtimestove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

rbll Free 1-888 282-7506

stove Black Richardson and his beautiful the Stove Princess

GOOD TrtltE sTC)vE C().

Circle no. 293

Circle no.160

ty,-

Circle no. 124

Circle no. 131
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WI\.DOW BUBBLEi!
sindon rell corers keep

oul watel sno$. lea\e\.

and debris but let in rhe

sunlightl Insulates and pro-

tectsl

Custom made to fit rour e\act $ell size
\ufrr'r :tnrn.c. c\tri, rhrik. clear Plerigl.rr

GL'ARAtr'TEED FOR LIFE
Call tbr your FREE Solutions Kir:

lbll Free r-88{t-624-8699, ext J6-l
Speciol Suvin.q.t nov in eJlet l

Dilu,orth l,lanutlcrurins. Box l 5li.
Dept J-12. Honer Brook PA I93.+4-01-5u

All Sizes &
Shapes

\VINDOW WELL
SOLUTIONS Authenlic Antique

Hardware
. One of a Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardwane
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
o Twist Bells

@
Oucte..na l/

_-537q-Peacllree Boad. Chamilee tAltanta). cA 30341
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458.i677 Fax (770) 4EB-5966

e-mail: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com
e u gen iaa nliquehardwa te. com

PRESSED.TIN
GEILINGS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 22" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAT

Ail., e/eqattcc ht ttty roont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATIr,E METAL C()-

9603 MOONLIGHT DB,, OEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

7131721-92ol,
F^x 713/776,-8661

http://thetinman.com

www.o dhousejournal.com

BLOCK PEST BIRDS

t/ /\
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Yixen llill $.hutters

the Test t.f Tims.
. Mortise &Tenon Construction

. Fine Grained\ffestern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

$tanding

ffiea

floods.

Designrlr-inspired
r new ronslruclion
. oldsr homes
. oporlmenls
. rondominiums

P.Q. Box 1782
Stanwood, wA 98292

(360) 62S-9269
rax {3601 625-2838

onorns 18001 929-9269 ffiflfi
www.f loodsavor.com

Circle no. 109 Circle no. 363

Circle no.215

www.o dhousejourna.com

WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

Arrr Woon
ANY Sur.

Ar\ry Coron
FREE CATALOC

CIRO C. COPPA
1,23'1, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA907i1
310/548-4142

ENVI RONMENTALLY SAFE SYSTEM
for thc BEPAIR & PREVENTION Of

WOOD DECAY

WOOD CARE

Quality Pro ducts, Knowle dgable Staff
Excelling in Customer Service

800-827-3480
www.iwoodcare.com

Email :staff @ woodcaresystems.com

EN/S\/fT\V\I
JIJI

Circle no, 137
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. Custom

&Board Batten

Rail

ToP

Vixcn Hill . Main Street
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Swim At Home

Swim or exercise against a smooth current
adjustable to any speed or ability. ldeal lor
swimming water aerobics, rehabilitation
and fun. Ihe 8'x 15' Endless Pool' is simple

!o mgjntaln eonomical to run, and easy to
install inside or outdoors.

FOR FREE VIDEO CALL
@w)233q741, extorc
Visit www.e ndl es spool s.com
or wdte Endless Pools, tnc
20oEDufro,tMillRdo€fi 204t
Asto,L PA 19014 ENDLESS @LS

#_
Circle no. 253

Circle no. 452

www. old house jo u rnal. com

Circle no. 552

We offer the finest pre-engl neered pavilions and garden structu res, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the Un ited States and internationally Call for a conrplete catalog.

Delrox Pavrlro NS, INC.
Drsiqrens oI rhL I irrsr q.rzebos & cr-rndrr sTRLCTLREs

20 Colaurncr Dn. Terrono, pa i 8969 It 2i5_721_1492 F,qx 721_j 501

Circle no. 343
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(800) 422-BATHe,got

our Victorian Packagg
iilalijding brass faucet

Bubbie ltJassage

and more...

rl Concealed plumbing

t\t

entire tub :

a 10 colcrs to choose from
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THE BEST
PRICES IN
THEWORLD...
& OTHER
PLACES TOO!
visit our Clnline Catalog leaturlng
- l'lumbing - Bath Acccssorls
- l,lghting - Hardwarc

6325 Elvas Ave.
Dept. OHJ
Sacramento, CA 958.19
ph. (916)454-4507 (CA)
lax (9'l 6)454-41 50
1-800-916-BATH (2284)

ffil', 
.,*,,J-*inninq J.'it,,., 1.,,r,,^,1 i,r B,rr..

L n,,,,", & Go,J),,,. B,,;/,/,, ,,,'.1 ol,l Houu

./,,,,.,u,1 ."11".t tLe Jistinctive cLara,.ter n,rd ti-"l"..
upp"J o1 .lu..i. .tJirrrurrLip.
Eo.1, lron,.'leatures tle most

J",irulrl",roJ"r,, amenities.

Our lt.rt".r plon. ,*g" 1ro,

1260 r, 3760 square leet.
-W-.it" 

.,. .,Jl [.. ,., c.-plete

p..tlnlio io. o"ly $28.50. (Viro o, Mort*
Ctrrl orcnpteJ). O. l"ur. tr,,,.. 

",,,1 
orde, online 

^t,
*. p"r[..rrui llecollect io n . com

-.". l =

Tk. P..k rsville Collection
P.O. B"* 46SS - 

-Wl,it"l;.L, 
Montana 59937

8oo-383-2677

This classic home has central air.
qDo con )rours'

Circle no. 174

Spat:ePak! (len{r:rl (lornfort Svslerns
SpnceRrk r'r'tttritl loolitig trrtcl heltirlg svst('l1l: at'tr rlesignerl fot 't'ttlttl'';s
ilstlllation irt rlrrr lrorrrt" so vou ailll tttj,rv rlttiol. ulrrtlt' ltortstl t otttlirrl u itliout

remodeling" r'r,rk.rrrlulitrg. or unsiglttlv rr.gislcrs. SlracePak's flt'rilrlt'" 2" trrhing

lras ]reen trirlirrg lx'lrirrrl the x.alls arul ceilirrgs ,rl the finest honre' ilt \rrrtlica {il'

or,er ilO \,eiir.i. Snrilll orrllets aboul tho sizt ol'tr (l[) are all volt ser'.'lir |'arn more

ahorrl thc best kr.pt sr.r.r't't in horne corltlirrl" r'isil trs al u-u'lv.sltatr:1ritk.(t)lll or

lall *1.1 36+ ;ri:10

)PACEPA(

Circle no. 261

Circle no. 198

.$o o ,rttr. .or.o^" Centrnl [f1 
-,11111pftpvp.

www.oldhousejournal.com126 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL IUARCH/APRiL2002

Circle no. 352

8ffIl*r @ \ryww.antiquePlumber.com
l{

Trurrnss f)u,srcN.
Tnun CnenecrER.
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Soecialists in

tlossicr.nglishfira

or new construction.

Flres of Ttadtfrott catalos s6.oo
17 Passmore Crent
Bmuold Ontario N3T 5L6
info@fi resoft radition. com
(s19) 77O-(n63
m.fi resoftradition.com
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Aiving-it a frrlurol'

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath, 0ur
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
N/onson, [r/aine division.

(800) 2:13-
\v\\,$:ilged

Circle no. 492

SH€LDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. tNC
)]tELDOn SINCE

1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Circle no. 288
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Tile ln the Angk)-Japanese Style
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A
Designs (p lrr Tile

Box 358 a Dept. J a Mt. Shasta a CA a 96067
530 / 926-2629 Color Brochure S3
Website: www.designsintile.com

Neo-Gre Tlles J Muals I Art Dcco TlleE
Circle no. 145

PR0DUCIRS 0I Sl.AIt fl.00n fllE, tu00tt{0, sIRUcIUnil. suft rilo R00H1{8, il0t{l,tEt{Ts t1{0 suTE s!l{t(s

Monson ' Maine04464 ' 207 997-3615 . Middle Granville . NewYork 12849. 518-M2.i280 . FAX 207-997.2966
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Visit our website for a
Wide Selection of Quality Products!

www. b randon ind u stries. com

lf.'; H$:i-ii,B3%3i' 97 2- 5 42-30 00

Aluminun Outdoor tighting .'

& Decorative Dlailboxes ...:-

Brandon Industries IncP
, r'1.. '',
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WORTHINGTON
Columns for a Lifetime

We also Specialize it.t Luxury
Architectural Details such as

NIouldings, Ceiling Nlcdalliot-ts,

Niches & Domt's

Call for a free catalog
800-827-1608

lwllr,.worthin gtononl ine.com
cmail:worthin gtonsales@usa.net

OtnS@ C)
e111\.\

6eproduction Anti<1uqs

Frierrdly' Customer Senrice

Quality Reproductions

Prompt Shipping

Huge Selection

Shop Online:
wl{r,v. RestorationllardwareStore. com

Circle no. 546
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ALL RADIATORsrEErElucLosuREs
FON HOMES, OFF'CES, CHURCHES,'N'ST'IUT'OA'S

I{ANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAIIEL FINISH

san.t'1.00 lot Btochurcs. Rotuadlbre whh Otdet

fiONARCTI DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 KeIo Rd.

Carlsladt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $2410
BUY FACTORY DIRECT & TO ASSEIIBLE

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft.
showroom, specializing in
architectural elements and
garden ornamentation, tin
work, lighting, mantels,
statuary, iron, marble items,
hardware, carvings, urns,
decorative arts, columns,
shutters, doors, religious
artifacts and so much more.

3*

One ol the
Midwest's
largest sources
for architectural
and decorative
goodies.

The perfect source
lor new construclion,
remodeling or
restoration proiects.

20 S. 0ntario St.,
Toledo 0H 43602
Phone 41 9-243-691 6
Fax 41 9-243-0094

OLUI,INS

Circle no. 305

Circle no. 214

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 400

or visit our website

d" view aver 350

0rrytnat oestgns

AII li\lures L-L..criiii.d

HAN D FORC E D LlG HTl NG

1973

Request our free catalog

(805) 962-51 19 . (805) 966-9529 Fax

stevenhandelmansl udios.com
716 N. Milpas

Santa Barbara, CA. 93103

1',{

ARCHITECTURAL ARIITACTS
Rope accents fronr

-:,'1/4t:./1s 4" in dianrcter.
l(opt' r'olur}1fiS froln ) t,] --+

.,'r-: yr,QoDPRo.BlJCrs

|e,;;,8w&$91 
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An Elevette' fits easily into restorations or
renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.
Reliable yet
refined, 5o if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-
built Elevette

to complement
the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible
when doctor

recommended, For more information
cal 1-800-456-1329

*ilfi,t*NoTeB
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

t

CONVENIENCES.

EvrN oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN

:\

Antique Wide Plank Floorin (r
b

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Fine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, IVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Surfaces

lr/lortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
chitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA OlOgs
FAx 413.586.3046Millwork

--8-9-0:19-9:s-1?-1-
Circle no. 119
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BreurY. ETTGANCE. Srvrprrcrry.
Gr... yor. home wrth the timeless sophistication of r8th and

Early rgth C. lighting. Select from the largest collection of
original designs from famous museums such as Historic

Deerfield, Old Sturbridge Village, and Colonial Williamsburg.

All are handmade to the last detail. Call for catalog ($5).

Artisans Since t974

Prntoo LtcrrrrNc Frxrunrs INc. 8oo 828-699o
167 Rrvrn Roao Drpr o4o4z Cr-anxsnunc, MA orz47 pERloDlrcr-lrtNc.coM

Circle no. 234

TrvrErBss
Mannnrer Company

Antique Lo_u

Houses and
Timber fiamed

Barns
available for

vour new home

We tt l,tt t prov idc. t us ltttn.de.t i I tt
(1il(l t onslt'tt('lt()il sert'tcc5...

I -800-609-9633
\\ aterloo. C)ntario. Canada

www.timelessmaterials.com

Circle no. 377

Circle no. 490

r)LD.HOLSE IOLR\AL N,IARCH / ATRIL l00t 129

Circle no. 349

www.oldhousejournal.com

from $150

Nickel or

HtTJIh ruXSTORXCAI
N,lI O[]DX}NG CATAIOG

Fro tlru lfiinst ti*e erun, 650 nuiutroio^lng accurate"
lr.ool t, h*J *rl.ll*s. lo^o,u Luu^ o^r}^lrgurl ^*J J*ttuJ
b, +n u exper$s "t l+*ll }Iiu$.oio^t. Tlriu **iqru ^*JJu$i^i+ion. ornnuo[i.* ,I ut**J*nol *.lJlin su fnr*
1E70-tr940 is eass-$o-.ru. rrJ hiutroio^lns accurate.
I+ iu ** iJur-l ouur*oou frn gour rrext or**unoi"l ,o
ouui Ju*,ti^n restoratiorn.
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Abatron, Inc..... ........... l;|
il;n:*lJ:*i,1" u'o,xl cons.rti.tants nnd rvoo.l rcplircc- *eUmV
rnent corl1.,runds, restorati(nl fr()ducts fin tttetirl, cclncrete
and stone, arlhcsive-., strippers, coatings. Frec crtalog illld
tcchnical suppot. 800-44 5- I I j{ ini6@1t[r111111.ctrm

Allied Windows........ ..... ?h
See orr cd on Page i08
lnvisihlc Storm Winclorvs-Mttch any rvinrlorv shape or c,rl,rr.
Removal.le storn rvindous tirr the inside or trutside. $2.25
c()lLrr hrr)churc, E00-445-54 I I u s'w.invisihlestorms.ctrn

AmericanBathFactory ..............512
See our ad rm pc.E I25
N4anufircturcr oI the rvorl.l's finest jetterl clari'tbot bathtuhs,
rrhirlpools, champagne nassage, faucers, sinks and ttccevxies.
Frre lircnnrre. &I-454-BAf H rrrrl'.thehath\rrt.ctur

American Building Restoration. .....3hi
See our aLl on page 1 14
Manufircturcr oi 60 specialty products fi)r the restoratitu rlncl

prescrvirrirD industries. Pr,rrlttct Iine' inclurlcs a ctmplete
irt o.l care line, specialt-v slrippers, graffiti removal and

Itc\'(nli,rrl I'r.\hi(rs an.l nl.l.,{ln'cleirrl, r. ,ln.l te;rler'
s(rtr-146-75 1l u'$ \..rhrp.c.ru

AntiqueHardwareStore.... ..........80
Sec our ad rn Pcge 87
R.n,,\'r[,'r I l,rr,lsare. H,rn].r,,.hnJ.ulllte.: hrrr.s c.rhltlet
h,rr,irrare. lrglrrrrrq, p,.lc.t,rl.rrrk.. ',1.1-t,r.lrr,'n..1 l',rtlrrrrh
shorvers & iixrures. Free catrkrg. 80tr-422-9982
\1,s\1,.r1l1tiLIuchi1rdware.c()lD

Arrow Fastener
.\ee olr al ot prrge 99
Anerican Hrur.l Tool Conpanl'. A u iJe rrnge of staple gturs

& staples. nail grins & nails, rilet tor)ls & rivets, gluc guns &
glues & srecl rule tapc rttelrurcs for thc scrirlus do-it--vtrur-
seller. Free literature. www.lrrou'-fastener.cotn

Besco Plumbing .............Lit)
See our ad on pcrge 97
Solurions f,rr Barh an.i Kirchen. Frec caraLrg. 80t--t-697-3871

BlackCove CabinetryrNr ............4$i1
-\rc our ad,,rr llrg. 8b
Free litcruture. 800-262 -t1979

r.l.:tdr
, iIlls...- i-\L_'- A{_'

Dumond Chemical ......48tJ
Scr out ,rJ,rn Puge ltl,5
Pctl Au,rV r5.rn et)\'lr('lllnent,lll\ .rrfe l,ritrt retn,'r'er
c,rnrl.le,,l rurn,,\'rng 1l g,'x1.,,j p,rirrr rvith .r sirrgl.
irnnlic.ri('n. Free lit.'r,rttrrc. 2 | 2-Rf$-615C
u u rr.pct lirs'tr1.ctrn

Elmira Stove Works . ............:il
S.. (rLr dJ r)n DQsc l8
I n1.,,nn.rri. ,n 'pack,rg., 

$ 5. 800- 2q 5 -8408 .x r. 2007
s u'w.rln)lrlst0\'e\\'rok\.coln

FederalManagementAgency ......5C1
-See olr lJ on Poge -39

1 -888-7 24-6936 wrvrv.flixrdalert. gov

Fein PowerTools.. ......l5l
Scr ,rro r.i (rr bagc 2q
M,rker. ,,t th. ti,,rl.l. tlr'r r1u\\'(r r,\,1. lSa5. Free
literirturc. tt00-44 I -98i8

Fischer&Jirouch . ..,...... ...qI
.Sre irur rtri on bagc 1 14

llair.r ()rn,rinenr. Rc\t.)rrti.,n rtnJ rcpr,rlttr ti,,n
hher-rcini,,rceJ plrrrcr. er,mplerc ertrrl,,S of I 5Ct'

$10. I l6-16r-1840

t

Elmira Stove Works

FrscHEn I JtR0ucH co.
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Bose Corp. . . ... .. .4;5
Sc.',,rir ocl,,n logc J5
( l,rl1 SCJ-ASK-BOSE an.l rcurr. .t e\r. C70 to .li\c,,\'cr
shich B()SE pr,,Jrrcr i. l.esr fur yilrr. r'r r isit u: al
rvu'u,.ask. h,,se.com/rvc 7C

Bruce Johnson's Guide to Wood Finishing.... t*)
See orir ods on pd.qes 84, .!-5

Thi. l4-l.rr" h,n'kl<r lr,,rr Minsrx ,'t'tir. (d'r Iil. t,'
achieve hcautiful results firr all your u,oorl finishing projccts.
Written hy noted/craftsmarl Bruce Johnson, it provides useful
inftrrmation (n the prepitrirti()n, staining, protection, irnd
tnaintenancc sreps r.r makc and keep rr..o.l [.c'autiful. Fre'e.

Visit our Wch site rvs u'.minu ax.com

Carlisle Restoration Lumber. ........ lli
See our al rn pcge-s 2Ll

Traditrrn,rl Wi.lc Plank Flrrrring. ln the rrr.lition of our
herirage sc hale hc.'n Amcrica's sourcc tirr cusrom craticd
tlooring tor r,r'er J0 \'ears. Free Literaturc. 800-595-9661.
t u rv.u'idephnkfl ooring.c.rn

Crown City Hardware. . .. .. . &,
See orr ol rn rhe inside b,rck coler
Hrrr.l-r,'-Firr.l HarJrr'',r.. Fr,,rrr thc lotlt .ctrtrrry tltr,rtrglt
tlrr lqirri: l'1.1.., 111'n prryrcr ti crl.rrrl. C,rr.r[,g rntltrJc.
irrt,'rrrr.rtive tcxt an.l hirh-(lldlit\ r({r()rrlti,\n har.lrlrtrr'.
$6.50. 626-7q4-1 188

Crown Point Cabinetry
\rr urrr dJ ,,rr pagcs ltlo, I / I, I I3
Slraker S .,rilrl Ant.nc,,tt \al'incrr\'. plqq 1.rl,rr ltlcrrttttrc.
hr\r- qaq --{99-+ 

'u.r|8.!rr 
r\\'t I - l, )i n I .c, ,nl

Decomtive Iron
See our al rn Poge 86
Dec,'r,rrir'.' ln,n,,ffen I I)r' n:rl r,,l)'. l,rrgcrr on- I ittc crt al, rg
,,l J(C.'r:rtr\c iriln, crtrtttt8.,rrrJ l,,rg..l stecl nr,'Jrrct..
C:rr rr l,,g $ I t'. li86- t5L'-0: 78 \\ \\ \\'.Jec,,rrr i\ eir,,n.(,,nr

Decorator's Supply Corporation ........... ll0
See orr al on Page 136
lvlanutacture.s 16,000 different ornarrcr)ts in plaster,
s,'oJ, c0rrrn,'.itr,'n. Esrrrhlr.hc,l in ltt')t. Free lilerrrlrrrc
rrr :rl,rhlc. i; t -ti4;-f, 1tf $'s's'.Jc., )r.ltt )r:s(rpply.i,'rn

FollansbeeSteel .. .........9]
See orr rd on pcge 1 lll
Metal R,t fing Materials. RAPIDDRI acrylic, u arer-l.asc.l
metal 1.1i111. Fiee catal,,g. Eer0-614-6906 wu'u.irlrf.e.ll.ctrrp.com

Georgia Pacific . .. .. . .. .. .. .117

See oar aci cn Page 26
The Narirm's leiding manuiirctrtrer oI l.uilding materirls,
provi.lcs ir u,idc selecti.rn of reliirble prr)(hrcts through IeadinS
ietirilers throughotrt rhc US. Free literrture. 800-BUILD-GP
\\ar\1-gf .c({nAuilJ

Gladding, McBean .......iti0
Sec our aJ urr Dage 90
800-q64- 2 52b Exr. 204 wwu.glirl.lirrtrtchean.., rrt

Hartford Conservatories ..........1i9
-Sre urir .il ,,n Fage i 1

Thc H.rrtti'r.'l Con\(r!rrt\)r\ i. c,,nrrrrtcteJ of :.'li.l,:rlrcr
hrrJrv,unl uith .,rlerl ternpercd gl,r* & hr. r ljlcttntt
warrirnt). Free Itteratttr.. iSI -qI7-oJ5C

Hearth Collection/Stone Manu{acturers .. . . 59i
-\ee oro rd on Pa.qe -3C

The Hearth Collecti.rr is vour s()Llrcc for the utrr[.]'s finest
lircrl.ric turnin.hittg.. lircTlace ru,'15('1., anJir,)n:,
frrcnl,rcc rcrcen., chcntt.,-tenJeri, l,,H hinr, an,l tll,)r!. Fr(e
lir.i.,trrr.. I l0- 12 l-b720 \\u$.\t,)r)clnlg.c\)m

Hyde Park Fine Art of Mouldings Inc. . .. ..14
See Lxo ,ui on Page 17

Hyde Park takes pride in creating beiuttiiul plaster crorvtr
mol.lings, tiie;es anel cotfers. ln the tradition of thc great
sturlios oi Europeirn crafismen, skillccl artisans creare
architectural and omirnental plasters that can transiirrnr
hornes int.r palaces. 7 l li- 7r,16-0504 srrs.h) Je-park.com

The Iron Shop
See orr ad on page 45
Spiral Strir Kits. Sincc 1911, The lron Shop! has enjoyed a

repurtrrion fc.r quality an.l value in spiral stairs. The lrrm Shop
o#ers its custLrmers rhe very best in selection, qualitl an.l
prices. Sfirals availirblc in lvletal, Oak, Victorian Cast Alu-
minrm Kits an.l Atl Wel.led Cusrom Units. FREE catalog.
800-52 l- 7427, ext. OHJ. rvrvrv.ThelrotrShop.com/C)HJ

JohnsManville ... .. ...11!
Scc ,rir .rJ ,lr pogc 41
Srr!e ctl.'rgr an.l .ilve llf l(, )brlt] a lcirr $hen ],111 nrUI'crll
in.rrl:rrl r,rrrr horne. ( l.rrnLrrtTherm -A.E insuhlir)n lr.)In
l,,hns )ttl,nr illc is urirnncd in nlrsrt. "., there i. lc'. itch
"rrr.l J,,,r. 800-6i4- 1 161 ***.jm..,',n

The Joinery Company ...........9i
Ser rrir ,rd on pcgc 9C
Fl,u'rirrl ti,'m Anti.lrr. Hcart line .rnJ,,ther he.rtrritul
\\',,,'.1.. h4 I'lge P,'rri,rli,, uirh 20 p,rgc Btrler' CrriJe $10.
800-7 2(r-746i www. joinery.ctn

KroyBuildingProducts .............]14
-\ri,rir .r.l ln bcsc 39
Virrrl li rr. r', ,lcck, hrrn.lr.ril \ perg.,l.r. are t hc lin.rl
t,,u!lrcs t,' mrinlert.trtce liee h,,rtrc ,lnrl the ncrle( t (.'rn-
nl(rn\'rrr rL) vint'l .i.linH Sr uinJ,\us. Fr.e lir(ratttrc.
BtrC-,xr t-KROy rr u s.lr,,yl.p.c,,rn

Luminaria Lighting ........514
Ser oro ad on Pcge lt)l
ProviJing supcrior tlurlity vintage liuhting sincc lt)E.}.
Emphrsis anrl experti,.c in: antitlue lighring iixtures,
proJucti,n .rf originrl Llesigns and cust,lr frhricirti,rns. Frec
literilture. E00-618-5(rl q uu rr.luninirnal:ghting.corr
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"tfHsF&
MarvinWindows...... .........:ll
-\dc (,rr d.l on page 9
\l.rrr rr \'ilJ.,r. .,rl, r:,r lC-[.rr. (,r.rl,.i t(..,r rrnlr! rl,,.ir r. " .l,'rrJ,l,r.l r,,'JsrnJ.,r. 

'n.l .1,,r.. l\.'r,rirril .,.,..r11,.,r,:rr .rir.
.rn.l ilrl,iilil.It.,lt .,tr N1.rn rrr'..t.rrrlrr-l rI.l
cLrstr.ur l.r,r.lucts. Free. 888-5Ii-El5I wnr'.marvin.crnr

............i5E

rnaterials md
\!\\r\rmicalitlr]lrs.c( [l

Schu,erdManufacturing .... ....+4?
\uc .'rir aJ ,,n frg. l0o
$,',,.u1 C,'lrrrrrn.- -{ r,, {r.' .li,rrr.r<r. rrr
r r.r.lit i.,rr.rl/. rr.r, ilt .r\ l(.. lt la:tcr,, L.,ml\ )LtlLrrl L.rnrt.ll\
rr.l ..ltl,,lt:rl rlrrurrrrrlrl l-r,.... E.t,rhli.h..l l\Oa.
l-rcs ltt.r rtrtc. +Il.;b(r-hlll snu...hs, J.,,11111111..i1,11r

Southern Wood Floors ........;.11
-\ec ,,rrr ,r.l ,rrr prrgr 1rl8
Southern Woo.l FLrtrrs harvest [.url.iings, lfot trees, to
tLi:rlr .\ttt rqrrc Hc.rrr Prl. Hr.t,,rii u,,,'.], lrcl tL Lll!,Ll:l\
ruillr.l t.,r t1,,,,r.. s:rll., rn.l..rl'rrrcr .t.,.k. Free Iircrirrrrrr.
.\Sb-'+SS- PIN E \\'\\'\\'.sourhern\\'L),r.lf loors.conr

Re.c..e.l anJ rrr,k lighrinl, Yarnaha r(rrrr.rrLrr\. Er:r r(,
u.e Wrl'.lrc. Secrrrc onl.rrnf l Frcc lrr..r.rturc.
bJ.'-\;+-\;q4 \\ \\ \\.u.:rli!hl.(,,tn

Van Dykes ...........195
-\ce oar ad on page 22
Th,,u..,r,.lr ,,1 tl(rn\ !e:rrc-l r\,\\'.rr(l\ \'lnrig(. h,,rnc. ,rrr.l
rnl Iglle lunltt ur(.rc\1,,rar l,rn. Har.iu tre. (.!r\.ing.,
rn,ltl.linr., .,,rhel,. trrnrrtrrry, .r(.(.(\\ons\ anJ rrru. h m.,rcl
Er-rt-l- 5 iE- I I l4 u-u-u..r.an.l) kes.corn

Vermont Soapstone .....4C6
-\ea ,rlr rui on poge /0]
\lirt.r., tr, rrut,r(lrrrrr.,nJ irnl,,rrrr.,,t .rrclri.ecrrrrrl
\':rl,.t,'n( ln,Jrr. t. rrr. lrr.iinp .111k.. q,,q61qs. rr)\l cl.r,,nt r ut.
Frs< lrr rr rt trr.. \al- l6 1-i4('+ \\.\\ s.\.r rr,.n(., JI!rt,,nL..(.,,r)

VixenHill .... .. ...iC9
SeE orrr rd on pagc I 2.{
Sup, rl'h lr.rrr.l . r,rtie.l CcJ:rr C.r:eho. rrr.l Shurrcr. hr
\lx<n Hrll h.rr< .gl rhc .t rr\l,rr\1. Fr.. lirerrr,,r.. U00-42 l
I 766 wuri.r.ixenhill.corn

I I r\r) ri \r r I r, r\ llr \r). .n{r,,,,\

MOHAWK

N,\TiO\,{L TRLST
/01 I{tstottr( PRL\LR\:\Tlr)\

i'Mica Lamp
Scr ,rrrr c.l on prrge l)ro-9
(trrr cirra 19N lilnpi are rtuthcnrrc in:n le, r

r t tir rr.,t r.l rrl Frr- lrr. r rnrrc. . I .-l+ l. ;l:;
Mitsubishi . . .. .. .e9

A*nsuBlsilt ELEcmrc \,, . rrr .,./ .,.r 1rr;. .-,ffiEffitu- l)rr. rlc.. Tr.. irn,,1,,e\. :ul,l,lrtr ,,r rlrc \lr. iIrur Irrrr. .,l
Juctless rir-c.nJiri, rtcr,-& h.ar p111111... Fr!.e catitlog.
, iJ.6l i ;:jj

xMohamad Wood Turning Co..............4i,+
\cc , rrir cJ on ldgc Pr,,- / tl
7 I 8-4 I 7-tlOl i \\'\\:\\:.rrohRmad\\'oo.iwork.c,xr

Mohau'kCarpet . .....461
See ,rr.rr aJ on pcge l-i
F,'r ., .l.,rlcr irt r,'trr .rrea .\r l,) rc!clvr tre< nr,rlrr. r

Irrcrirr rrrc. \Ja-l-N1( )HAWK r.rr*.nr,,h,,* kltlrriina..r.
National Trust {or Historic Preservation
-\rr rlrr c.l rn page -16
E00-899- I J99

Nostalgic Warehouse .....101
See ,,rrr al , rt /ugc QJ
Cla:.rc .r!le J,'.,r h:rr.lrLrc. rc-eilqilrccrctl t,,r rrcrr
construction or historic renoyatioil. At dealers ircrttss USA
.rrr.l C:rrr.rJ:r. C,rrrrl,,g $ I. xt].\-5lj-i I ttr
\\ \\ \\.r)Lr\tal qiC\\ .lrrh,,use.cont

Oak Lea{ Conservators .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .5g,r
See orr ad on page 25
Tr:rJitr,'nallr .killcJ Bnti.h ,le.rgrr.r, iIt.l ( rirfl.ilr:rn Lrrarc.
(,rr)\l ru( 1. :rn.l in.rrrll c'r.t,,rrr, hr:h .tu,rlitt ..,,n:en.rttrrir._
NLrh,q,rnr 

_r 
irnher 

-anJ rru( .livrJe.l-lire .iorrhlc,;l,r:rng.
Lirer.rr ure $ll. b.'C- J()L..hlB i

Old California Lanterns ..........401
Sce orrr cd dr poge -{-3

C,'l il,'rr ri.r lti"r,,rr' : rnJ nrch jlcctUre ln:nrr-c,,rrr ltrrrurn
.lcrxn.. llt.rrlcna.eric.,ri .{rr. S Cr.rir. lrnr.*., >],,,,r..
\1il1 .eris. , 'l rniJ-l:Jl. ,,rl lznrern.. Fr.. .,,r,,1,,g. Slii- 

---

i 7 ? -667 9 \\'B \\'.oldcal iforniti.c(trn

Old World Stoneworks .....,tr(,
Ser ,,lrr al,,n filgc /4
I-inr' lrrrr,'t. r.1 .1,,nq 111;111.q1. hr l..,.linr,lr.rlner. .\J-rnL.rHt:
t.' rll trt.,- nn rrr.l rn.r.rl 1).(1 trr(,1-,,\c.. Fre...,r,,1,,r. it\.-
60ul-8 I l6 srnr'.crl.lutrldstureworks.corn

OldeGoodThings. ......1s+
See orr ad on page .l t-10

5iJ- 141 -lnn^ s u u.rrl.leg,r,Jrhin....,,rn

Pozzi Wood Windows
(a division of Jeld-Wen) ............ )J)
S., .,rrr:'.l,,rr rlre irr,rJq tr',nI !r,\<r
H,rnJcr.rtrcJ ir, B.n.l. t)r.3,.n. 1,,._i W,,,,1 V rnJ,.n. en,ure
un.lrrl'.t'.(J qrt.rlrrr .'n,l.rr.t,,tn he. urt rrt rv(r\ \,nJ!,$..ln.l
p:rri',.1, u,1 F, r 1r, Jrr. r lir. r.'rrrr. .,r :r .lu,rlrr nr,rr r. u. ..rll
S.\\-l ;;..ra,o t .rr. R>t rl IJ .,r \ r.it \\.s s.1,,:-r.r,,Ir

Rainhandler .. ... .....11J
-\ee oar .rd on .pcge .lLr-l
RainhanJler-rno.len) itlternittive to gutrers. Crrnlerts rrrrf
r',n,\tt t,i rrrI.r:..1.1r,.p, Spr.,,J. rl,.rn I r,, I trrr i\\d\ trL,m
h.'rrr.. N_, rlernirrl. n,, nl,rnrcn.rr\(.. u,, Lr.,unJ
erosion. Free LircratLlre. 800-942-lC14 ilriu..r:rinhan.iler.corn

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture ...........1iti
-See orrr aJ r,n rhe hcc/< cor.er
Arrthcnri. Lrqhrrng Repn'Ju(lrun.. ( )\.cr 26tt rhenJ.li.r,.
wall.hr:rler., I.L,rLh lislrr. \ lrrnp., Vicr,,rrrrr, \rr. &
Cr,ilt: S Ne,r lr*r. .trle.. Frce.;rtil,,s. :tds-14i-8i48
\\'u'\\'.rel uIenatlon.con

Renovator'sSupply. . .......l.'h
\r'c uro oJ orr yrroe "1,1

Bathrrurn Fixtures & Acccssories. L)oor, u inclon., cahinet hard-
warc. Lirtrting fixtures. Frec catalLrg. EelO-659-0203

A. P, Sc}{erd ilall]factuitg I

STETTOE 6,\\1 FE

6*,,^,,o*,,,^,,o,,.,n,

SpecificationsChemicals ...,..l0B
See our ad on page I 16
W,rll r<.r,,r,rrr,'rr- r(n.rrr Lrirrk(J pl,r.tcr u:rll. ,l)J c(ilinsi.
lrr.r rll .a-ict th.rrr rr,rllp.rpcr; n,, neeJ t,r rcm(,\.1.
\\iUJ\v('rk. 5t,'p. 111 lnliltri)tlt)n iln(l (re,rre, d \.-lCur
l',rrrirr. I-rer I ir.ral, rre. 8.\t-:4;- lu ll $ u \\..f\cc.cI(,1r.(urn

Steptoe&Wife .. .....15r-l
-Sec orr ad rm pcrge I t-1-2

llc' 'nrrire ca.t.rr ,n:piral rrr.l .rnrighr 
'r.rircrr* kir.; ,r, hilerturrl

,n.l,,nruncnul ntcrdlui'rk ncluJutg rrrllrg., [ilrr., ri]l$:
Cun,tlr Uf' Jra1 rn h. rJu are.l l. Iiren rn rrc. SrI-40 I -N60
inl,r@:1.ar,*tt tL. -,.,a

SuperiorClay.. ......518
See olr ad (r1 pdge lLl6
\ larr rfirnren,,t tl,n chirmev r,,f: mJ Rr rmri,nl Frrtf l.rtc
(i rnrlnqtlt\. vr\I r rrr w(h :[! ill t\1\1\:run)turJ.crnn

TileSource ..........2C4
Sce our ad on pqge I l-5
770-991-66t12. Free literarrrre.

Unico. ..... ....10i
See orrr c.i on page 7l
Ths minr-Jtrct he,rting rn,l crr,li11. .r.,.,n :rrritrc:r]lv
.le.igneJ rL' lre\er\r rhc .rrchirerrur,rl inr.,trirr,,f ,,[Jir
anJ l)i.r,,nL,rllr .irnilicarrr h,,rpq. flgg lircrrrur..i\'f - 5 I ; -.1{.)b rr rr ir.r r rr it, \f \t(,m.cL,m

USA= Yf *, lirT, ft -X,ilil,;,,
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WltrlSiElE'wirsbo
I ilb Solbl.t,, (.orltlirt .<;-t.steilts -See orr a1 on f4{c -5

w
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&
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Olde Good Things

ffi*tr,
L&pm,mm*t*n

ftffi

Ri'HL 1.rc* ri .' .,,rr'p|.r..,. u,rJir.rr,,r.,.llt. ri, rr .,t . rrrrrr
i,\rr\., . n.1 Iit r rll. t.,r rlt. l i'. h.n ,,n.1 Lr h ti rr rtrrrr: -tull_.,rr-
1,, rr,.lr r, rl .lc.irrr, rr.,rrr Errr I r.le.r;1,.1 ji,r Arr..ri,,rrr
1,, rrr.. Fr.. lr',r:,rn ll.l ii7.loll rrus.r.,lrllr..nrr.., rrr

( ,rll..rrl t,'r_\,it.t rt.r ,'r r.r,r.,.1.1,..1 lr,,rrr.. V 11.|-.,.1.1..111
tuIn. I-(,tU ltrrl rl,u,r. irrr,, tr.:rilll.ln\I.,,:r rr.]r rl,,r.. Cle,rrr,
lltll(l lr(.rllllt rh.tr ..r\'... \,,,t lI,'n(,\ ,,rr,,.,,,,f 1,..i l',llr.--
I-rcc I ir,.r.rr trrr'. .\a!'. I I l . 4; t,J rvu u..s.i 1.1,,..,.,,,,

Withers Industries .....j75
-\tg ,,trr .kl rn 1ba,gr 9 /
F.rrttr li,,r rre.J,rrr.l,,pcr :rr., I Wrr h..r. IrrJrr.l i<5 Lrrr)\ rLL\.up(ri,'r qr rlir\ .(r\ ic! ,rn.l le,,,i-rrrrr... Sr,..r.Lli:inr irt rlr,.
\ | r.t.,[] rt,lnr tr,t!l rrr. .,t .rll rr,.r r.l Inrcf l,.r dt r.l rxturi.rr
pltrntaticn thutrers. Free literature. 800-lS;-i6lJ 

---

u u u-u ithersind.com

Woodstone ...........llt
Sec rrir ad rn fagt 88
:nr'(r.rlt r rr, u'.1 s rr r.l,'rr,- P.,11,,.1i,,1..,rr.,r:hr \ [-irr
I r:ut.l,,rnr.,. i5,.rr rl,,:. \.'1. 711..)l I ;
\\ \\'\\'.!\',r!id:tt,nu.L(rnl

.59f,581
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AAAbbingdonpg.ll5. ..... 111

7 1 8-2 58-Ull3 wrvw.abbingrlon.com

Adams Architectural Wood
Productspg.lO2 . ..........1i6
taclitional woo.l storms, screens and s:rsh

in.lividually handcrafted to your specific:rtions.
Free Literature. B8B-285-8 I 20

www.adams:rrcit.com
AgedWoodspg. 127. . .....492
800-23 3 -9107 u,ww.:rgc.lt,oods.com

AlBar-WilmettePlaterspC 88 .... . 114

Specialists in restoratiot-t of old .loor and rvindou'
hardware. SVe rvill rep:rir, refinish or plate your
h:rrdrvare. Extensive collection of s:rlvage

harclware to replace any missing hardware. Free

literature. 800-100-6762 rvwrv.albarwilmette.com

Albany Woodworks pg. 114.. . . ... ... ll5
Heart pine & hardrvood plank flooring, stair
parts, cxposed bcants, custotn dortrs & shutters,

architectural rnilhvork, guaranteed quality,
prompt service nationwiclc. Free litcrirture.
800-5 5 1 - I 282 wrvw.albanywoodworks.com

American Home Supply pg. 136. . . . . . . 116

25 years in restoration supply with over 2,000 pcs

of antique solid brass hardware, all styles, and

over 250 reproduction antique documented lights
ftom 1840 thru Arts and Crafts. Literature $4.
408-246-1962
American lnternational Tool pg. ll2 .. Lli
M:lnuf:rctures and sells Piant Shaver and San.lcr
Vrt nainr rctni,\.tl nr{\lucl\ t(,r rcItllrlr,rnJ lelrJ
naini. Fr.. lrrcrntrrrc. U00-912-58;2
ilwrr.rito.rl.c.rtn
Antique Lighting by Regloh pg. 118 . . .442
wrvw.rcglohirntiquelighting.com
Architectural Artifacts pe. 128 .... . .. 400

Approximately 30,000q ft. of antique
architcctural/gartlen orn:rtnentation: lighting,
rnantels, plumbing, hardware, doors, statuirry,

urns. Call for detailcd informationl Free

Literatrrre. 419 -241 -6916

Architectural Grillepg. 108 ... ......76
Bar grilles & perfrrratetl grillcs cttstom made in
any m:rteri:rl or finish for heating ancl ventilating.
Free LiterattLre. 7 18-812-1200
www.archgrille.com
Architectural lron Co. Pg.91
Capital Crestir-rg complete line of lighnveigl'rt,
e:rsy to install, eceonomical to ship, unbreakable
steel crestings and accessories, including
Balconette"' winclrw box holders. 800-442-4766
wu,lv.c:rpitalcrestings.com
Architectural Timher &
Millwork pg. 129 . . .... . . .. 119

Architecturirl Millutrrk. Free literature.

800-430-5471
ARSCO Manufacturing pg. 122. . . . . . . 120

Radiator covcrs :rnd cnclosurcs frtr stcam and hot
water h(rlitrg \)\l(lns. Frce Lit.rature.
800- 543 -7040 wrvw.arscomfg.com

Arts & Crafts Grand
Californiapg.ll2. .... .. .594
9 49 - 49 4 -9 499 u,u'u'.artsanclcrafts- grand.com

AuthneticDesignspg. 102.. ..... ..465
Americ:r's oldest m:rkers of Coloni:rl and Early
Amcrican lighting fixtures. Hanclcrattecl

cl'randeIiers, sc(lnces, table larnps and l:rnterns.

B0Z-194-77 1l wrvrv.authentic-tlesigns.com

Ball &Ball pg. 116 . ........211
Victorian Hardware. $7 catalog. tt00-25i-171 I

rvurv. ballan.lhall-us.cotr

'132 |)LD-HOUSE ILILIRNAL \1AR(]H / AIRIL 20u'2

Bilcopg.42... ....... ...81
2Al -9 43 -63 63 wrvw.bilco.com

Bird-Xpg.lLj.... ....... .124
Repelling spikcs, plastic or stainless steel, UV-
protected nctting, Lrnobtrusive visual cleviccs,

sticky gcl repellents, plastic allig:rtor head replicas

to sc2rrc geese from pc,nds. Frec literilture.
800-662-502 1 rvu,rv.hircl-x.com.
BoralBricksps.12.. . . . ....57i
Bradbury &Bradburypg. 102 . ........125
Art wallpirpels. !i12 catalog. 707-746-1900
www.braclbury.cotr
Cemcoliftpg. 12i . ..........129
800-962- 3 626 u,ww.ccmcolift.com

Chadsworth's l.S0O.Columns pg. 115 . ..Ei
Wood, Po[yStone'n' and fiberglass columrrs. Frec

Flier. Idea book $15 includes product portfolio.

800-486-2 1 1 8 wrvw.coltttnns.com

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 121 . ... . . .1li
Tin Ceilings. $1brocl'lrre. 711-i2 1 -9200

w\Ysr.thetinman.coln

Chestnut SpecialistslC. 10 ............593
Remanufacturc flooring from reclaimed anticlue

barn lumbcr. Chestnut, oiik, pine. Free liter:rture.
860-283-4209 wrvu,.chestnutspec.con

Cinder Whit pg. 119. . . .......111
5('U.11 /-vL)O+ uuu.clllJer\\ hll.(r'lll
Cirecastpg.lll. .....341
Restoration & reprorluctiot-t of historic metal
products. Literature $i3 41 5-822-1010
www.cirecast.com
ClassicAccentspg. 120. . ....11'+
Mnkcrs of ptrsh-button light switches, rvall plirtes,

fancy tasscls, cortl, moulding, Hook & Eclison

lighr hulbs, etc. $2 cirtal,rg
u,$,w.classicircccnts.net,

ClassicCeilingspg. l3i . .....111
800-992 -8700 u,rvu,.classicceilings.corn

Classic Gutter Systemspg. 104.........1i5
Gutter Projccts. Frec literatrtrc. 616-182-2700
wu,u,.classicguttcrs.cotn

ControlledEnergypg. 136 ............136
European Style Tankless Water Heatcr. Frec

liter:rture. 800-642-l I99 l,wu'.cechot.cotn

CoppaWoodworkspg.l24 .....117
WLro.l screen doors. Frce cat:rlog. 310-548-4142

The Copperworks of
DonMillerpg. 118. . .......554
Arri.t D,,n Miller- I'r,'rlzc S.,,p1.g1 raingutttr
hartlware has a historic look, but exceeds historic
stand:rrds of strength. 877-631-9108
wrvw.copperrvorks.net
Country Road Associates pg. 106 .......139
19th Ccntury recliiimed u'oocl for flooring in
pinc, chestnut, oak, hcartpine ancl hernlock.
Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free colot
literature. 815-677-604 1

wu,w.countryr()zrtlassoc iatcs.cotl
CraftsmanLumberpg.lTZ . ....140
Providccl custou milletl rvide plank floorit.tg lnd
paneling to homeorvnets, builders ancl architects
firr ovcr 25 ycars. Frec literature. 978'448'5621
wu,w.craftsmrnlttmber.com
Cumberland Woodcra{t r':. 104... ... l+t
Victorian Milluork. $5 color catalog.

i 1'l -Z$ -0a6i u'rvu,.cumbcrlandw<xrdcr:rtt.com

Custom Wood T[rnings pg. 121 . . ......142
Custom m:r.]c hrlustcl,\, newcl posts, handrail,
porch posts anel legs. Speciillize in roping, iluting
& reedirrg. Any rvtxrcl species. Litcraturc $5.
860-767-3 2 l6

DakotaAlertpg. 101 . ........581
Wir<l.",lrireu,r1 r],rrnr.. Know Jtlylttllc
solneone w:rlks or drives onto your propcrty. A
complete line o{ security systems for around thc
house. Frce literaturc. 605 -356-27 77

u,wu,.rlakotaalert.com
Dahlhaus Lighting, Inc. pg.137 .........5-19
Vintage Europcan lighting for resirlential,
commercial and civic sites; plus a unique
collectior-r of bollards. ornaments and mailboxes.
Free Literature. wwrv.dahlhaus-lighting.com

DaltonPavillionspg. 125 ......i41
Wc ofler the finest prc-engineered pavilions ancl

gazebos, shippc.l throughout the United States

antl h-rternationally. Call or writc for free coLrr
catalog. ?,1 5 -7 21 - I 49 2

Designs in Tilepg. IZ'l .... ....145
Custom Historic Tiles- English, American
Victorian, Arts & Crafts, tiles and murals. Many
styles and techniques. 3 x 6 "Subu'ay" tile/trim.
Historic mosaic flooring. u'ww.designsintile.com

DonaldDurhampg. 120 . ......147
Rock-Harrl Putty. Free literature. 51.5'741 -049 I

wtr w.u,irterputty.com
Edward Hamilton Bookseller pg. 121 . . . .132

Bargain hooks: Shop America's biggest selection,
save up to 80o/o on recent overstocks, curtent
books. Do-lt-Yourself, architecture, u'orksho;l
skills, over 60 subjects. Frcc catal,rg.

800-6i 7 -1183 u,wwerhbooks.com/ctw

ElkCorporationpS. 12.. .......89
Premium rooling. 800-650-0355
u,u,w.elkcorf,.corrr, or contact your local
c()ntr:lct(x for c]etails.

EnchantedLacepg. l0l ... ....5?1
Encl-ranted Lace offers a rvontlerful selcction of
u,indow ancl table lace designs. 800-497-8615
wwu..enchantecll:rce.nct
EndlessPoolspg. 125 . ........253
8'x 15' Pool with adjustable current - Frec

video. 800-233-0741 u,rvw.endlesspools.com

ErieLandmarkpg. 110 . .......149
Custom-Macle Plaques. Free brttchure.

800-874- i 848 www.erielanclmark.com

Evergreen Studiospg. l0 ..............82
$3 color brochr"trc. 360-152-0694

Fair Oak Workshopsps. 117 .. ..... . ..448

Pun'cyors of the finest in contcmporary Arts &
Crafts lighting, metalwate, stencils, jewelry, cards

& notcs and accessory rcprocluctirtns
800-141-059i rvww.fairoak.com Free Literaturc.

FanManpg. 119. ....150
Electric l:rrr. G,'rn I8qO. to nrc.cnt. C.ilins..le.k.

| 1'..1.'r,,1 & Ryr,, Crt.r.,tn w,'rk r.p;111' 2nl
rc:lurrti,,rr. Literrtttrc'12 214-tt2h-7700
w-rvrv.f:rn tnanusa.com

Faux Effects pg. 104 . .. . .... . ..1,10

Manuf:rcturer of u,ork1's most extensive line of
warerbasc f:iux an.l decorative finishing products

for the profcssional and DIY. Workshops offerecl

in 60 locations. 800-270-887 I wwrv.fauxstore.com

Firesof Tiadition pg.1Z7 . .....288
Cornflglg line of English period firepl:rce
castings. Cerirmic tiles for lvottd, gas, electric
applications. $4 brochure. 519-770-0063
rvwu,.firesoftrad it ion.com

Floodsaver pg.124 . ..........i63
3 6A - 629 -9 2 69 rvu'w.fl ooclsaver.com

FranmarChemicalpg. 117 . ....444
800- 5 3 8- 5069 wu'w.frantnar.corn

*Advertised in specia demographic section of OLD-HousE JOUFNAL



I Golden Flue pg. 118 . . . .... . ..159
( httrtne1 Lil..r.. Frru rnt,,rnrari,rrr. 800-446-5154
Good Time Stove pg.lll .. . ..........16C
Antique Stoves. 888-282-7506
rvwrv.goodtimestovc.con)

Granville Manu{acturing pg. 120 .... . . .16:
Quirrtersarvn Claphoards. Frce hrt,chure.
E0)-7 67 -41 47 \\'\\ \\.s, \ \l.iJin-.conr
GrateVentspg.106. .....161
M:rnufacturer of rvo,rden lhor and u:rll mounted
gratcs. Egg crate or Lour.er srr.les. From 2'.x1r-1'to
2J'x32'. Special ordcrs uelcome. 52. hrochure.
8l 5-459-4106
Heritage Mesquite Hardu'ood pg. 111 . . . .465
The lea.ling manufacturer of high quality
mescluite hardwoocl tlooring. The solid u'ood f-loor
option rh:rr surpasses all others ir-r srahility anel
pertirrmance. Free I itertrture.
nsb-4;4-Aq\rl rr rlrr.hcril agenrc-qu i re.t,,rrr
Historic Lighting pg. 125 . . .45?
Arts & Crafts perioJ lighting, furniturc &
accessorics. Representing locirl artisans lorking in
the crafisman stvlc. 888-757-97?0
uvrv.h istoricl ighting.com
HomeSaver Chimnev Liners p.e. 123

For restoring great old chimnevs in great oLl
homes. Call HorneSaver, 800-41?-6687. Fret:
I iter:rture. lvu u'.hornesaver.corl
Hull Historical Millwork tB llq . .+9a
Molciings of all kinds. wuri..hullhistorical.corn
HVAC Quick pg. 88
Kitchen & bath r.entilatiol1, Llryer-booster fans,
filter-., tankless \\.ater hcaters & more :rt best
Lirices. Experr aLlvicc. 877-71 1-4822
u,wrv.hvacquick.corl
Inclinatorpg. 129. ...D4
800-456- 1 129

lnnerglasspg.119. ....5S9
800-i4l-6207. rvu'r'.-storm\\'in.lo\\.s.coilr

JL Powell & Copg. 111 ..............169
lvlanufacturers of tra.litional l ooJ flot-rs and
accessories. Free literature. 800-21 7- 2t-tr_t7

u,u u.planktloors.crrm

JMS Wood Products pg. 128 . . . . .:11
A full line of uood rope moulJings LlnJ rope
columns. Ranging frorn 1/4-- in diamerer to 24" in
rliatncter. In irny species. Custtrm as l,ell as,rs
proLluction mns. 81 8-7tr9-E67.1

Jomy Safety'Products F9. 11e-r ..........j;8
Retractahle ancl collapsihle larlders, staircases, antl
ha lLr )pt(.. Xr'rt- - r r- j r9l \\ r\.\\. ilnt\.C,,1)
JRBurrou'spg.117 . ........1?C
iBl-982-1812
Kesrel Manufacturing pg. ll5 ..........jgr,.
800-494-41I 1 wu'l Jivshutters.corr
King's Chandelier Company pg. l16 . . . . .li2
Victorian reprocluctior-rs of h:rn.l FoIishei.l brass
ancl traclitionirl crvstal chan.leliers anJ sconces. $5
color c:rral,rg. I36-62I-6188 u.uu.chan.lelier.corn
Mac the Antique Plumber pg. 126 . . . . . .li4
llr rrnhinr l rglrr irrq .rn,l lrar,lrr,rr< l(.r rl rc ent lre
home u,ith r.asr selcction. Orrlcr our 200+ lages
cokrr catalog (rcfur-rdahle) or sl-rop online. -aial,rg
St' Ulf-.111'-3.q1H \\ $s.dntr\lucIlrrnrher.c,,rrr
McFeely'spg, 121 . ....423
900-44 l-793 i wu.*..ncfeeh.s.corn
Mestek/SpacePakpg. 126 ......35?
41i-564.5530 u l u,.spacepak.com

Miller Manu{acturingpg. 123 . . ..... ...:91
94928. 8Ll0-21 2- 2 I 7 7 wwu,.silentservant.com Free
intbnnation.
MiracleSealantspg. 135 . .....591
800-150- 1 90 1 rvu u'.miraclescalanrs.com
*NaturalCorkpg.Pro-16 . .....r05
Stltr-4t]4-CORK u,q,u..naruralcork.com
Nixalite of America pg. 115 . .. .. . . .1?S
Piscon Control. Free hrochure. 800-624-1189
u u rv.niralitc.com
Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co. pg. 118 . . .5?3
Genuine, all-natural milk paint since 1974.
Authentic Colonial an.l Shaker finish in porvder
fbrm, just add rv:rter and nix. Free Literature.
9i8-448-6336 u,u,rv.milkpaint.com
OleFashionThingspg. 120 ...... ....431
Supplier of clau,foot tub shorver enclosures,
handheLl shorvers, tub ijllers, clrains, supply sets
and accessories. Brass, chrome ancl nickel finishes.
Free Literature. l3 7-214-4800
Parkersville Collection pg. 126 . . . . .... .261
8N -383 -267 7 wwwparkersvillecollecrion.com
PeriodLightingpg. 129 . ......3i7
Earll American lighting- Largest collection of
authenric reprrtductions. Sophisticated style and
beaur). Unsurpassed craftsmanship. 800-828.6990
Catal,rg $ 5 u,ww.perio.llighting.com
xPetit Industries lnc. pg. Pro-10 . ... . ..579
lv{:rnulacturers Thc Magna Seal interior nagneric
storm u'indorv an.l the roll-up Hide Arvay insect
screen. 800.947-3848 u,wu.petitinclustries.com
Preservation Products pg. l1E. . .... . . ..1.Sj
PreserVation & Restoration. Free catalog.
80t-r- 5 53 -05 23 w!vw.preservatiorlproducts.com
ReggioRegisterpg. 119 . ......1S9
\,{irnufacturer of a complete line of elegant
cast-brass, cast-iron, c:rst-:rluminum. and tvoo.len
decorative grilles an.1 registers. Free Literature.
O;8-;;2- l4q I rr u rr'.rcgqi,rrcgi:rer.c, rrn

RoyElectricpg. 121 . .........192
N{anufacturers of Victorian, turn-ot-the-centrrr}.,
anrl Arrs & Crafrs lighting. C:rs ancl elcctric
fixturcs; interior and exterior, sconccs, pendants,
u'all brackets. Free color catalog. 800-366-j347
wwr,.s,estficl.lnj.com/roy
Salterlndustriespg. 119 .......19j
St:rirs. Free literarure. 800-368-8280
Sanitary For All pg. 115 ... . . ... . . . ...50C
iV{acerating s},stems allow installation of extra
bathrrrom facilities :rlmosr anywhere in a building.
It's no longer dictated by thc nee.l for gravirv
ll, 'rr. Frcc lrrcrrrurc. 5 I 

q-824- I I 14

u u'u-.saniflo.com

Sheldon SlateProducts pg. 12i . .. ....5trs
)01 .997 .1615

Shuttercraft, Inc.pg. 13? ......5E5
Completc line of qualitv uood shutters: intcrior
& extcrior; moveable kruver, fixe.1 louver, raiscd
panc[s, har.Ivare & futl paintir-rg servicc. Frec
litrrature. 201-24t-2608 u l,u,.shurrercrafrinc.com
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc. pg. 117 . . . .196
Decorative Cciling Tiles. Free literature.
3 I 8-929-7198
Stairuayslnc.pg. ln .... ....;SU
Mlnufacturer spirirl stairs in metal, stirinless,
aluminum an.l u o.r.l. Frec hrochure.
800-23 1 -0791 u l'u,.sr:rinvar,.sinc.cun
Stairworldpg.126 . ........19E
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog-
olJ. l5l-77 1 I u u rr..rarrrr,,rl,l.c.,rn

Steven Handelman Studios pg. 128 . . . . . .546
Hand fbrgeil iron lighting inspired by European
anrl traL:litional early 2Oth ccnturv American
Architecture. Over 150 distinctive original
,lesigns. 805-962-5 1 1 9

u s'u'.stevenh:rndelm:rnstu.lios.com
Sylvan Brandt pg. 137 . ..... . .lll
Antique flooring, pine & oak random u,idth
ilooring. Free litcrature. 1 li -626.452A
u'u'w.sylr,anbrandt.com
Texas Iron Gate & Fence pg. 116 . . . . . . .2.q1

Iron f-ences, gates, heds and garden borders. $4
hr,'ch g1..'l4J-b2 7-l 7 1 I u u n.rcr,rsir, rnlr.nce.cum
Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. l1i ... . . ..205
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-2221
w$'u.timberlane-rvood.com
Timeless Materials Corp. pg. 129 ... . . .194
8elO-609-961 I \\'u'\\'.rimelessmarerials.com
Touchstone Woodworks pg. 119 . . . . .j8?
]Vltrrtise and ten,rn mah,tganv scrcen storm doors,
indivi.luallv har-rdcrafte.l for the diverse range of
si:es anJ snles, peculiar to old housc-s. Liter:rture
$1.3-r0-297-llll
Trojan Manufacturing Inc. fg. 121 .. . . ..540
A Leader in Porver Tool Accessories, Trojan
){anutacturers Portable Star-r.ls for Miter Sarvs,
Table Sas,s ancl Tile Sarvs, Pro-Qualitl Sau,horses
,rtrJ orher T,,'1. f,'r C,)nrracr,rr.. 8J0-745-2I20
rru [.trojantools.corn
Victorian Collectablespg. 13i. . . .. j04
800-78.r-3829
Mntage Plumbing Bathroom
Antiquespg. 119. ....586
Selling the best in hard to finJ original American
irntique roilers, bathrubs, sinks, showers, nickel
plated accessories. Literature $2. B 1 8-772- I 7Z 1

u'rvu. r'intageplumbing.com
Vntage Woodworks pg. 120 ....,......j09
Architectural Details. Vast array of hrackcts,
c,rrbels, gable tlecorarions, rnouldings, porch parts,
screen doors, & much morcl Free 192-page
Master Catalog. 9U:l-356-2158
WardClapboardpg. 118 .......11:
Quartersarvr-r Claphoards. Free brochure.
802-496-158 1

WelshMountain Slatepg. 88 ..... ...459
SIate-look rrxrf shingle made from rccycled rire
rubher an.l polymers. Free literature.
80u1-865-87 84 rvrvu'.I elshrnountainsli]te.coltt
W.F, Norman Corp. pgs. rc6, n7 . . .211, 401
Tin Ceilings. g3 catalog. Arcl-ritectural Sheet
iVletal Ornamenrs. 92.50 catalog. 80Lt-641-4038
Wood Care Systems pg. 124 . . . ....... .215
8u]0-82 7 -1480. lvrvu,.iu,oorlcarc.conr

WoodwrightCo.pg. 122 .......5i"q
Lamp posts, Lrosr ligh6, mail posts, mail boxes,
custom turnings, s,rliJ, *,estern red cedar. Free
Literature. 877-887-9661
u * l'.theu-oo.lu rightco.com
Worthingtonpg. 128. .........1115
800-E2 7- I 608 wu,\\'.\\lrrrhingrononline.com

.Advertised in special demograph c section of OLD HousE JouHNAL
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Real Estate

KEYSVILLE, VA- Circa 1820 pictr-rresque

vernacular cottage and modern (1965)

house with central irir and heat. Twtr

houses, 7 acres, flowering shrubs and trees

about 4 hours from lTashington.

ti90,000.Ur-rited Country Davenport

Realty. (888)133-3977. Pictures of home

+2890 at wwr.v.davenport-realty.ci,m.

MARTIN HOUSE- Circa. 1895 Queerr

Anne. Located in Bowling Green, Va.

Original {loors, woodwolk, doors, win-

dorvs. High ceilings, large rooms. 5 bed-

rooms, 4 full b:rths, 4,100+ sq. ft. Country

kitchcn. 6 fireplaces. Second kitchen

upstairs. $199,000 Dave Johnston "The

O1d House Man" Antique Properties

(804) 633-7123 or

www. anticlueproperties.com

WAVERLY, PA- Authentic 3-story Eng-

lish Tudor Estate. 14 1oom5, '1-5+bed'
rc-,oms, 5.5 baths, 5 fireplaces; 1e:rd glass

u,inclgws. 15+ acres; 4 car garage.

$1,400,000. Contact

Cltrssic Properties rit (800) 889-5050.

wwu.ch..icl.roferl iu:.cr rttt (--2 2 7 I ).

Email: classicp@epix.net

READY TO RESTORE- Classic i920s home

has donc all the demoiition & the fun part

is r:p to youl .3 BR, 2 plurnbed baths, 4

usable fireplaces + several closed up. Has

been appraised at $150,500 after comple-

tion. In friendly Kentucky town near shop-

ping, schools & rnedical care. Only $56,9001

United County Real Esttrte (800) 999- 1020,

Ext 1 08. www.unitedcountry.com

Call for American Treasures - a f,-r11 color

magazine of older :rnd historic properties

firr sale - coast to coast. Just $3.95

HISTORICPROPERTIES.CON4- The

online marketplace for buyers :rncl sellers of

old buildings. A variety of styles in a v:rri-

ety of places frorn renovation projects ttl

completcd mansions.

On rhe wch at, wu w.h i.turiaf roncrl lcs.c( )ln

TL.IRN OF TLIE CENTL,RY TD(AS HOME-

Over 100 yeirrs old and ready for

restoration, classic 2-story hotne features

5 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat and air.

On manicured in-town lot. $69,500.

United County Real

Estate (800)999-1020, Ext 108.

www. unitedcoLlntry.com

ORLANDO, FL- 1880s nvo story 2600 vquare

ftxrt "Florida cracker" style four-sc1uarc.

Unpainted heartpu-re walls, flcx'rrs, ceilings.

Giginril hardrv:re. Moved to new foundation

on lakeside lot on original homestead. Options

li,r tw,, lots,tr,,nc. R(\ nn for cxp,ursi,,n.

Remir-r Ttrwn & (iruntry Realtlt Paul Girvl,

AO7) 695-2066. Price $219,900 N of llZZl0Z'

increasing as u,ork progresses.

www.oldhousejournal.com134 I)]-I)-HOUSE ]OI.JRNAL N1ARCH i APRIL ]!i]

Call for Americtrn Tieasures - a full c,r1or

rnagazine of ,rlder and historic properties

for sale - 
co:rst to coast. Just $1.95

:...... .:



Historic Preservation
Services Fasteners Education

STRUCTL]RAL RESTOR{TION
SIECIALIST- l2 rcrrs exf(.ricr)(tr in
jacking, squaring, sill & tirnber
replircernent for Early Arnerican hornes,

b:rrns ancl log c:rbins. Consulting sen'ices
h-v appointrncnt. \X/e n-ill rravel anyu,here

George Yonnone Restor:rtr()ns.

4t3.232-7A60.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES _

Thoughtful ar-rcl knou,ledgeable architec-
tural presen,ation sen.ices that rneet

onners' neetls and respect their buildir-rgs.

Consultatitrns and ftrll sen.ices: buildir-rg
irssessrnents, research, technical assistance,

Je.ign. rrcltirectural .er\ iLe5 fur reslora-

tion, conservation and adclitior-r. The
OfTice of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, His-
toric Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. 781-376-
9236. Web:http://home.:rtr.net/- allen.hill.
historic.presen,ation/

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR -
For tlr,ent) l'ears, our exterior color
schemes have rnade dreams c.rme true.
The Color People, 22Jl Larirner Street,
Denver, CO 80205.
( 800 ) 5 4 1 - i 1 7.f .r.r,rr's..colorpeoplc.corr-r

NAILERS AND STAPLERS, STAPLES
AND NAILS- We stock Paslode, Senco,
DurrFast, Hitachi, Max & rnore. Lor.v

prices & fast shipping. Visit our Web site
u'u'w.nailzone.com 1 -800-227-2044.

ANTIQUE FLOORING - Antique
barnu,oo.'l flooring and planks. Nou
otfering old grovth flooring in 15 species

Free brochure. Carlson's Barrnwood

Company, Call 1-800- 734-5824

',r,u'u'. carlsonsbArnlr,oocl. coln-

WIDE PLANK FLOORING- Random
u,idths, long lengths. New and reclaime.l
rvoods, selecr and rustic grades. The
appropriate choice for the restoration of
any period. \\'\\,w.countryplank.corn

BUDGET SOLAR- Let the Sun be your
electric companyl Solar electricity for
Homeowners, RVers, boaters, and hobby-
ists, from solar panels to in\.erters to
e.'lucational kits, gadgets and books.
r.r,rvu,. l-. u.l g e tsc'r I ar. c om

CIASSIFIED ad rates are $5.00 per
word (25 word minimum).
May/June issue close is March 1E

Send order and remittance
payable to:
Oro-HousE JouRnnr Classifieds
64-21 65th Lane
Middle Village, NY 1 1379
For advertising information, call
Tammy Dennis at (718) 821-61b6,
fax (718) 821-3685 or
email tdennis@restoremedia.com.

Stairs

Alternative Energy

Flooring

REAL ESTATE ad rates are $42S.
(70 word description with photograph)
*All copy is edited for grammar and
space constraints. Not responsible for
typos.
MaylJune issue close is March 15

Circle no. 390

www.oldhousejournai.com

Circle no. 390
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Sotutions for
all of your
tite & stone
care needs.

wunr.m iraclesealants.com
t-8oo-35o-19o1

SPIRALSTAIRS economicalparenrerl
all q.ood kits. Decor:rtive i,pen riser straight'
5rair kir.. Merching halc.rrrl rarls. Prcci.i,,n

ij.t...]I 
s77-885-8q02. uwu'.1.11p1,1 11r.-

ALGONQUIN COLLEGE OF APPLIED
ARTS & TECHNOLOGY- Becorne a

skille.l craftsperson in Herirage Carpentry
or lvlasonry. Come see us at the
Restoration & Renovation shor.v in
Boston or contacr us ar (613) 267-2859 or
roeersn@algonquincollege.c,.rm



BRAC KF:TS

CAPITALS

WOOD N4ANTI.ES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773t841-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 rrttp: www.decoratorssupplv.com

Circle no. 110
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Circle no. 136

Two catalogs availsble :
200 reproduction lights...Catalog $2.00

1,000's of items
Reproduction hardware...Catalog $2.00

&ssmrsm ffiaNs Suppux
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

w ffiffi w

&
,rtr
I?

Grills:
Brass & lron

rcle no. 116

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Antique floorinq... and other
rSrh & lgrh cenrury building
materials salvaged from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus., ,

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 13"

Sylvan Brandt
www.sylvanbrandt,com

651 East Main St.. Lititz,PA17b43
u17) 626-4s20

Fax: (717) 626-5867

a,rru"h/
Made from turn-of-the-century
Send or call for information & prices.

Free layout service available.

{lasslc {i tilings
902E. Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton, CA 92g31

Call toll free 800-992-8700 elix 714-870-5972
Visit our web site http://www.classicceilings.com

no.113 Circle no. 321

Circle no. 539

Circle no. 304

EX\ERIOR SHUIIERS
lil f,EI/,R

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel,

Custom curved tops,

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color,

lnterior Plantations in

23r'e" and 31r' louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks,

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hiil
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1 973

Circle no. 585
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! qlr lh*us\ and mailboxes. Cal'l for a free brochure or
visit us at www.Dahlhaua-Lighting.comVintage European Lighting

,I*

&A
114 Bedford Ave 2R Brooklyn Ny L721-l Tel/Fax77g Sg_SLtg

StairRod s.com

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

lbr Use with
Carpet Runners

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low prices
Satisfaction Guaranreed - l00s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

www.yictorianwallpaper,com
The Brillion Collection

Authentic Victorian Restoration Wallpaper
1850 - 19ls

Victorian Collectitrtes Ltd
845 East Glenbrook Road : Milwaukee,Wl 53217

r-800-783-3829
E-mail: vcl@victorianwallpaper.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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R*III',X$dffiing
Opinion

See'Em
I f one-storey porch columns are nice, pillars that

rise to the second level must be twice as good,

right? The rest of house below appears to be an early

2Oth-century bungalow, an inherently cozy house

type that usually looked something like the one at

the left. Slapping mammoth supports on such a

modest faqade is akin to those Rolls Royce grilles

sometimes seen on vintage Volkswagen bugs.

The Indianapolis, Indiana, reader who sent us

this "Remuddiing" notes other Colonial-style

enhancements: the door surround, black cast-

height of style between 1925 and 1950. In those

cases, however, porch

columns were

usually round

with roofline

balustrades or

other elabora-

tion, and a

slight incline

from the vertical

known as batter.

Perhaps this is

Umpire style?

W-ir $1-O-Q lf you sp*t a t:lassic example *f remuclctling, send us clear colr:r pri nts. we'!l award you $100 if yilur flhotosi are se-

lecte{*" The r]'lessag€ is ft1ore dramatlo if Ynu senr* al{}n$ a picture *:f a similar unr*nruddlecl building. (Origin;rl phstography only,

please; fio clippings. Also, ll1le reserve the right t(} rspubli$h the phstos online and iil ath#r pr"rhlicat!*ns w* (]wn.) Ilemuddl;ng

Ed;to!', (}LD-Hou$r JounruaL, 1c0* P*torr}ac Str*et, il:W, {3uite 1fi2. Washingt$r'!' nfi P0*07

aiticnai entnes. parsltriast*i: SetlC acjclressi chaltges lc Oil-HLli;Er.Jor',iPr\/ril. PCl Box 42C235, Palil-r [-:cast, 7:i371t2-C:233'

S,rit+ i02, \&ashir-rgir-':'l, DC
'v4,iashrnlttorl, D.C., eirlij a':i -

www. oldhousejournal.com
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'a

iron porch lamp, cornice and capital-like moulding on the

columns. Neoclassical houses with full-faqade porches were the


